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What 's in
a Name

The "Berg Press"' is the Ilighest Development in the Art of Brick
Making Machinery, se Pronounced by the U. S. Gomerment.

THE 13ERG PRESSBEXOELL

I'cs icl

c. ay P resstd llicl.

Sa n d-Cemîn t pressew ii ie k
Firýe Bii c

THE BERG PRESS

(ies' TH RI-I DsintPIEE
(J R 11S,

Rei.lt i,

No Granulated Centers.

TH-E BERG P ESS

HAS ALL WVRKiN(i P SETS
A130VE CLAN' LINE.

THE BERG PRESS

is fittcd 'a1h TlHl-E BERG PAT-
EN'I'F-i) NMOLi) lION the I»E
LI(,H'T oîf briciîîiaiers, andi whlich,
înany î,theý-s havîe tried b 1151 I.
TAT'E

Ail S izes andi
Sh Pes Can bc

made.

Nicilds cLn bc
Ch.i nged in a Fewy
Minutesolvingto

the SIMPLE
MECHANICAL

CON STRUCTION

eut Gearing,
and man Y Otiier
steps, forwaisj in
1 m p r 0 v e
Mente, anti hjilt
of the Highest
Grade Of ma-

eriaI an
WOrk Mans1h i,.
FuIIy Guara.
teed as In is
su ces9 8

o l
t
ii. Canada, ex

clusjv,ý. Also .11

Prt.ssri 13rick-
Pi tints to nialte

Sad. 1 me-

Cernent Brick,IMPROVED-IBURO BRICK PRBES8 Shale Brick.
Clay Brick and

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.PieBck

THE BERG MACIIINERY MAN[JFACTURING Co., Limited
Office and Works: Bathurst and Niagara Sts-, Toronito, Ca-ada
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PUMPS
VARIGUS STYLES AND SIZES

We Have Them in Stock

Centri fugal

Pulsometer

Goulda' Centrifugal Direct Connected

Complete Stock

Diaphragm

Duplex

Sinking

Diaphram

of Supplies for

r
CONTR CTORSGenuine Pulsomneter

RAIL WAYS
QUARRIES

MINES
MUNICIPALITIES

S e nd for Catalogue

Mussens
MONTREAL

318 St. james, St.
TORONTO COBALT

73 Victoria St. Opp. Right-of way Mine
WINNIPEG

259-261 StanleY St.
CCALGARY VANCOU VER
Crowm BIdg. Mercantile Bldg.

Limite d
Il- --- - -- -- -
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A Frank Statement
about

Ideal Concrete Machinery
'Il is i rn ttln t e me vh( vai Le ia , t t)ititIjI hivetînt lt iad who, ;pprcchte

th e _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ re a t o let-t -tkill a n d' l,îî't alt tît x î îtî x l t' u t

The
Ideal Line
Block Machines

Automatjc
Power Tampers

Sili and Lintel
Machines

Proportioning,
Contjnuous

and
Batch Mixers

Brick Machines

Water Proofing
and

Colors

Metal Wall
Plugs

The Ideai Block Machine
Wiih ScraPer and Finisher Attachnî

Our'il 'i t. :e-î,d t ttsl- 1(s 1x' b t' -tt'x th ti

txii,'i t ' tletl. kîtuw. lt l) e t (
alLh s wE-Il io*itg s lli li tf(, t 1( I lt-its 4 co es

tîî tIt i t - i 1. tutud t tî t* i. i l îtrts i tt -

I>.ti itl iduug i - i- littii, eî-ry y ftauiti

t iililtl-î-s tîtti( t' nt'd llt:tttt-ll batq- itît-t il4)tifior uîf

t'iîn jît h t11)-1 w'it'(I jtst l'as ittt rnîst tht ld- l'' Sum

1lit i l This ahiw yit ic l--l

î î ' l ' t j t t l i t i h ts t d t î t i u h a i t p r ieti t u i v e s i
:lei<<It(I pof tt' J î'a A onitt the putwr aier

g ît)ii, d-d Sc'ritt'r aiîd Fin!r itî)s. hrough theiu
îIý,t îitttiîs tti'r t)it relt-r iîttli tii tt bîgi plant' orss

t'iiii g titi- ti tht'wei tlî iî'ti.st ttfgod a trc h et-' td a-ttî
Liai , uailt itisldî- l(,t s f se ve n t e U ie

toir pT-'s Torete Ii>sethe th,'l o te( lr i-

lie sin aiittt'k bytktî tt s ii îssily onfî' w

plt-tu., -ai i t îîî-tt pr t'cl a p and éadu o:i-t

o uaii tit-ai s adopit n t a î bc e t î iît1y sîî--t
T e filntit': of the trtîitî- moi-mt- îcîPowerî [tilt]

Illi the Ida Scraper and ulîiiibse tîk'î aru tre
in titufictusritt i dte ofrî'dt Ilc i îcs a ing t lane o st e-t itt' ian t't' ot arhtet mi(mm-on-iig T

ten , il htitt t gnfrades of at i ldin po cinatras

The
Ideal Line
Attachments for

Chimneys,
Water Tables,
Course Blocks,

Octagons, Circles,
Face Designs
of Ail Kinds

and Stucco Sets

Special Molds for
Columna,

Bases, Capitals,
Balustrades,
Balla, Piers,

Porch Columns,
Vases, Steps,

Sidewalks,
Tile and Fence

Posta

eIdeai A'tomnatic Power

Ideal Concrete Machineiry Co,, Ltd.
Dept. 221 King St., L ONDON, ONT.

Chicago Office 1075 Old Colony Bldg. 
.

.. 'utn tBend, indi1p'I
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ANOTHER 0F DUR NEW COMBINATIONS.

KUDOS

Designed specially for installation in Schools, Hotels, Public Buildings, Etc.,
having an extra large waterway, specialt design bent wood tank piano polished,
heavy copper lining, fitted with the latest improved side-lever push, our patent
elevated high-pressure baîl cock, with valve, and post hinge seat.

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
MYONTREAL TORONTO sTr. JO0H N, N.B1. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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S~A-FIR -RDAT

'lie outstanding fèature

of the '' Safford " line is the

magniticeîît ass SO Irt ilii t of

-styles and patterns. There is

no reI(qlliremîeïît ini eitlier heat-

i ng or ven tilati ng ai naatius

tlt eiliflt l)C ftlly satislie(l
by the intlliju of

"Saff>idliùliirs

Zenda Plain Single Columin.
The Narrowest Radiator Made.

Not only in the perfet
sYmmuetry of (>utillO, b)ut ini

absoluite ieclianjeal accuir-

acy, does the Saflbrd excel.

Regina Ornamental.
Two Çoliin.

Sai1oil Iai ti eii

a greater numlîtr of* liecat

lâee, thain any lRa ia t< u

The New Adjtistable Box Base for ventiCation work.

MANUFACTURED By

THE DOMINION
RADIATOR COMPANY

LIMITIED

TORONTO

Trident Ornamnental.fi Three Column.

Branch Warehouses and Offices at Montreal, e
Winnipeg, Vancouver and St. John, N.B. The Emprless Humidifying, with

VaPor Pan.

-I

momw
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lidng it il>U..lýj ((I fi. in. mie hî.lIm D fiiL fl ~ l
'i s 1*il , fisiefxtfliiIigro N to ChIi- T e R i f r e e tS epersol alllg. itisSI rSpeci

1 IVsti il ti '.'.<>il<I Iffi.s ini e'. r 1,0 '.« iiii r n
'.'.Iliiei Imi iîijiiied If(Ies>i wa.id.. lieil. Al ('((13

tiI(eItIit rvs fi, a miule ini luis jf>liiv(î lie %%'((ilf

li e 'î it m ' io tî.. ( f o f u iî I u î' e ~ > '~ ~f e w i l l u s t r a t i o n sM recent large Ca
~ Leading Canadi

- l'.uflt IIf, V~îî~ ~ I~ l -,~ll Stlt)ilellIOll, To)

l i I'<\iIf1CC Ironit<, \reIiteýq, \u ltr WV.

\ilfilu- e, \veilîîe selhol l'alrNcùiirt SciioI lit rlbordl
(,o hcýi;I -ilîe Ia il. Iii uni <of Iluî11catioo

('l urroiili & Sparliuug.

(Xur~~to\ If C ti iei I'per \IiI.s-Ar\ucliitects, TIoii &

Ol)iver C'i-uilhj loo \\ol ks, I I'iiiItoii ( l Ilvea blîiiliig-.)
\ euu P~ rack 8& I 'rruue.

We originate and manufacture mat
R einforced Concrete Construction.

Kellert Bldçu., Montreal. Hutcheson, Wood and Miier Arch B rRb iltlH - ilrstects. and the George Jay School Vancouver B.C BasCi ea, yRb r
CUP BARS, frorn
3,8 in. to 114 (n.area of cross sec- Wo"ks and Executive

tisn a nime a s
square bars of like Office, WalkerviIIe R IS D C NE E STL
On -Mmediate de-
livery.

tmii>ii Bu> mk tiijIii moi-, K a h nr qu1 L
tiio Illilsf1  

leîg
52 il>î'<î
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îfied by Most iArchitects
it a iiit tof j i

îîlea-ed vlieîît iie:!Ii aifilici clienit.

and a partial list of

nadian Buildings by

an Architects using

Ml MATERIALS
\V I & M Ier

V hiur eHcc \chiect \\ecks & KecŽfer.

Mill midi Stor . ag Tis, \\, este.rii Canada Flur .I
A\rcIiitect a. ('itntracIcîrs, (ecî 1. \rchlicl & C

il-S)] Iicki è ;încl Grus~ I,îi]u1nc.l- \;îconxcr.

Ilcu v (JAI ciit

erial to meet every requirement of ___________

Speciy Kahn Truss Bars,Cu Yong St. Toro toi Messrs Bond ad SmithCnttneoMo s o ehs
tects, Lower view SOws Pc.iberton R30C_ o v CO11L.ver Geo. C. M sher and Co. ArchitecsCon Chemnical Products. 

CeUP BRS fo
area of cross sec-
tion, s a me a s

square bars of likeCOMPANY 0F CANADA, Limited o meit e

li very.sàsed Bar
22Jourdan iSt ., Toi-miîîto.
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Rft 1R

cfl' j

~
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cONCRETrE A(;

~maitains

~ 0~r~Jing Standard
a rul1u

Sceit o14>r Pt

CANADA CEMENI
MONTRE AL

.11ýL U_.04ý &Zhe4A--- a_ 7zeal).--
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TuE c ONCRETE AGE

Considered front every viewpoint concrete provides the stronge
eàt, ixafest, most durable, and mnoat economical material

fer factory construction.
licinforced concrele hàýs provided for the Manufacturer an entirely new

building i-aterial. It has turned' over a new leaf in the progress of business
archite(etîire. Indestructible, economnical. and fireproof, it offers features of
ad1vant tige ve (1) Wood /'ranc construction, (2) Mill construction, (3) ,Steel

Bîice the F-dv 'nt of concrete, wood frarne
cOnstruct!on has gone out of date, princi-rfIlY bi-'huise of Its iack of durability and
ta lire rlsY,. Board watts, narrow floor joista,

Wood t1o,)r- and roofs, flot only do flot po
tecet agaiW-t fire, but In themnselves affrd
fuel, tvv!iI Wjn the contents of a factory
are flot ç:o!nbuýý,ibIe.

RelInfc),c,:( coricrete, besides belng as
cheap, 1j, io prr to mlii construction. Re-
lnfrce ;c11i'.tý, 's ctîeaper tuian steel cou-

(trution, ani, l'or factory buildings anti
War hoiisfs, Is muperlor In eVery, point of
corn arL,4JJn Cheaper because lt 15 lower lIn
COs't. It is vibration proof, fIre proof, ver-

nl Proof, rtequlreq no repairs or renewals,
an d reduces Iiîsurance rates.

A s.peclal feature of reinforced concrete
construction is the possibility of builflg
P'-actIca1Uyý the entire watt of glass , so as to
arford a maximum amount of light, at the
samne tîmie It is so rlgld that even with the
heavlest high speed machlnery, the vibrat-
tIOn IS absolu tely imperceýptîble.

The ptbe~'il nature of relnforced co,:ýcrete

permits of provision belng madle for~ pulley
and shafting brackets and other permanent
factory devices.,

SIt ls ahsolutely essential In the construe-
tCon of reinforced concrete buildings, t-hat
the cernent used be pure, unlform and of
f-ven strength. In every test to whloh
Canada Cernent bas been subjected, It waa
found to give perfect satisfaction. The
-Canadlan Standard' assoclated with Canada
Cernent is flot a rneanlngless phrase in-
tended for effect. It represents a most vital
and desirable quallty. The standard iiiIch
Canadlan Archltects and Engînevis exact for
building materlals Is notably hîgli. Wel re-
alîze thîs, and In adoptlng this phrase as
our trade-mark, we èonscientiously accept
ail 'the conditions and obligations whtich
lts meaning Ilel(s. Canada Cernent la
alwayS uniforr nli color, fineness and
strength. Always full welght, :UÏo tbs.
(gross) . We promise deliverles when and

hrVer YOu want them sharply on the

seified tine. You will find our prtcem
'p ason&ble. Ma~y we not quote you on your
n, xt uneralfg

COMPANY, Limited
CANADA
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The Reinforced Concrete Factory Erected for the Ford Motor Co. of Canada, 72 feet by 88 feet. Albert Kahn, of Detroit,
Architect.

11PI i \lC l lpalt i1l.. i h Ltjlis aIlC~ t 1 J)art Of [11IF 1ýlii Xl k. 'l'i& e la g v IFilLtHh(ýi cf the
ýj)L, Ojf Cuî:îtttii c1h>1 ill t1îI rî>îLiîiiiiî iý a1 lahir C'\ ll e Ofou n a hi itî foi-
eettihll ct~hrietý Oi tVF im! .ai\ t\ pe . 'l'li enlitraci u111a n tie iil't Jag i-eý1)1 te s c iit.
Ille jaîrticillai- (iI>,; () i ni Olî i IliI ie îaîIýc spec;il I The buttîkIaît.1 \Va î~Crecteul tfoi the

Mo)-' Ir ioi ItFCa. uui Ca(;tl: btd(.; si/& Of* utlyîag 72 1t. lut 8S, fi. týe ;tui-Iltt \\Xis \lberît Kalti,
0u1t ) vt rujit. 1II ilu-ut s v( XFes i -lt t f f0r a 1 uvet0c ]uil 0t f PoI uuul- pur "(uttarc lu ;(t. tl iliigit

he ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X lUid tatIl Oll!i1l o il p i t\'I po ut itilt i \a liccus-e tu driv e

isoily li o Ile catirs f u-ccessfiull colay i' ou the cosrio of building in anyt part of-

36Confederation Ljfe Building, TORONTO

View Showing Paint Shop and Store Room on the Top Floor.
This View Further Conveys the Excellent Possibilities in
Providing Ample Light in the Structure of this Particular
Type.

Machine Shop oun the Second Floor of the, Building Showni on
this Page. This View Gives a Fair Idea of the Extraordinary
Load on this Floor as Well as Conveying a Fair Conception
of the Excellence of the Lighting ArrangementnthsTp
Of Building. i hsTp
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C. .P. R.Stat ion, North Pa rkdlale, the era
Contract for whicil was Carried out by uis.Lower View Shows Police Station in Hamilton,
We Constructed the Concrete Floors and Oeils.

Th llustration Belov isa General Vie of the
Wilton Avenue Bridce. the concretew ab ýt t
m'ents, Pirs, and floors for which were lexe-
CLted by us.

-----------

. -

U CTI1N01N

ryuro-biectrc lowers on the lake front, To-
ro to,h the Co n crete Piers of Whiech Were
BL it y Us. (Below> C.P.R. f a~îo t Guielph,

The ill ustration I ,elow.e (ives a view of one o
th e river fro ,t c nnc;'"te p. ',s of the Wiltn
Avenue Cridge, Toronto.

,j 1
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Sherardized Herringbone Lath
is now on the market Just look at these galvanizing tests. They are by
Prof, C. F. Burgess, of the chair of Metallurgy, University of' Wisconsin.
He dissolved equal quantities of varions c()atings in diluteti sulphuric aei(1.
ilere are the times they took to dissolve:

THE UNES TELL THE STORY

- -

- - 304 minutes
* - 114 minutes

- 50 minutes -

flot process dross, C. C. & G. Mfg. Co. 79 minutes
flot process bath, C. C. & G. Mfg. Co. 20 minutes -

flot process coatlng from B- hardware 21 minutes-

Our right to the Sherardizing process for metal. lath is exclusive. If you
want the ])est p)rotection andi the best lath -- HERING.BONE 0oi COURSE~

THE TESTING 0F EXPIERTS

e , * , a,

per. ~ uit.
Ta' 'i

aaO~~' a.rar ' r&"' * aOaC

ra"' r -- ie ~e raU~
o'rtre . . . LaSt ~ rat' *. ... W

r1
' *,,ia.

.
0 o.rSP . , a 9"

ar aire r.

~tr~ - r, ., î.ea iL

~ ~ a 
0
ieCna. ai aa~~eL auO"~'

ruer *aa'

*.eL i,\~i~raS~"' *
0

ir~, îO Ca' a

0 ,1 rir O' - r~~aiî apiai
acLea Ce~,O ~,aia

.tee~~pa.Le reaa a Ca ''
Caaae~,er. 6 Cr a eOreO e.' aela ,\ete ' ta

a' aS'' rae~''

re ead~aaa ra. ~ a
a .' a~ a'

are av a i~'~ 
4 rai,

aaie r.aeLOaî~~eaL

-' ,r area rarU'' ~ '-r' ié~~~"

r, '- il Ie t h

r t-a t I, a 14taa / II

1 .t .a . .. 16 IilS.

taj I ..O Ola I.ý

T.,L Il ..... ilà Sapa

ttlLa P.. 4aari ' ....... r ire.

r lh M tr .......a a...a17.. .. I Lira

¶a.aa'a iairi

Emphasizes the Overwhelming Superi=
ority of Herringbone Sherardized Lath

Clarence W. Noble, - - General Sales Agent
Il17 Home Life Building, Toronto

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Manufacturers

Sherardlzing coating
C. P. Zinc
Electro galvanized coating
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Where
Turnbull

Are
Ilevato rs

Made

Manufacturers of

Electric Passenger Elevatoçs
Electric Freight Elevators
Llydraulic Passenger Elevators
Hiydraulic Freight Elevators
land Power Elevators
Contractor's Hioists

The Turnbull Fllevator lVfg.
TO RONTO

MONTREAL

Co.

WINNIPEG
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ROMAN
The Stone of Quality

Proposed Cornpartmient Mausoleurn for Toronto. Green and Wicks, Architects.

These Mausoleums are to be of reinforced concrete construction, finished on the
exterior witli ROMAN STONE. ROMAN STONE has been selected because of its
superiority by withstanding the effects of the elemnents for years. It also adds tone and

dignity coinbined with structurai character,
which were the necessary requiremnents.

ROMAN STONE C0B
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE 504-5. TEMPLE BUILDING
TORONTO WESTON, ONT.

MerChants Fire Insurance Co. Beaumont Jarvis, Architect,
Toronto.

Trade Mark

ýE

=_7Z
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Riegistered STONE
The Same Quality Throughout

Proposed Compartment Mausoleumr. Green and, Wicks, Architects.

These illustrations show some of the possibilities of ROMAN STON E. Itgives a rich, pleasing effect, and retains its color and texture perfectly.ROMAN STONE stands on a par with natural stone; one reason whysome of the most prominent buildings in Canada have used ROMANSTONE in preference to other stones.

T. Au MORRISON & 00.
Selling Agents for Quebec

204 ST. JAMES STREET - - MONTREAL

taro otr arCo Smith, Henderson and Grills, Archi-

40ý
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"HECLA" WARM AIR FORNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Lleating System is a good furnace;

N2 2ýone that will not only suppiy an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
w'Ill, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust and smoke, and that

w give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the MECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automnatic Gas Damper prevents gas puifs.
Gravity Catch locks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the damrpers without

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handie.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the Ioss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

C lare Br'os. Co. L"mited
PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCOUVER WINNIPÎM
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MOORE'S CEMENT PAINTS were used in the Penusylvania Terminal Depot, New York, the Largest Railway
Terminus in the. World. Mettra. Carrere & Hiatings, Architect».

~ HEN YOU HAVE OCCASION to specify paint or coat-.
_______ing for cernent that is absolutely perfect in every way,

which not only beautifies the general appearance 'of *your
building, but serves as a protection and wear-producer for the cernent,

you should becorne acquainted with the merits which have -placed

MOGRES OEMENT PAINTS
far above any on the mnarket to-day. Aside frorn the fact that they
are durable, an important feature is their proof against moisture of
any kind, and the aikali action of cernent surfaces. We make every
thing of need and interest to the user of paint in any form, and
would be glad of the opportunity of quoting yoim prices on any of
our lines :-ronclad Paints, Muresco, Sani-Flat, Impervo Brand
Varnishes, Moormel.

BENJAMIN MOORE & o., LIMITED
Telephone Junction 589 West Toronto

New York Cleveland Chicago
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Fenestra Sash
Recognized as the only complete answer
to, the question: How best to obtain max-
imum light for an industrial structure.
Looked upon, moreover, as almost a
necessity in cases where fireproof con-
struction is desired. Most architecte
and engineers take Fenestra Sash into
consideration when planning their build-
ings. Do yeu ?

A "POINTER jI
It isimportant to every ac

proclucts here illustrateci
cludeJ in ie new c

of manufactur E

a determ
best

"Steelcrete' Lath *
The menite of this new steel mesh lath are such as t"o appeal strongly to ailinterested in building trades. T0 specify this ladi. is to ineure freedomn from,
any possibility of cracks, stains or corrosion. An allied procluct of this, and
one equally worthy of consideration, is our "Steelcrete- Plasterers' Corner Bead.

"Steelerete" Metal ReinE orceinent
T0 obtain the proper area of steel'in the proper place and to mesure a slab reinforced throughout, is the aim.of the architeet in handling important concrete work where reinforcement is needed. "Steelcrete"exactly fille this requirement, producing a mechanical bond, unsurpassed by any other system, whetber itbe niesh fabric or rode.

]Klutch Bars
Both tension stresses and sheer stresses are fully taken care of by the use of Klutch Bars. An architect wlio rnay flot befamiliar with the peculiar advantages of this bar, should write us for our literature that explains the ingenious cup formationof its surface. Not to know Klutch Bars is to neglect an important aid toward satisfactory construction.

'Toronto Show Rooms Montreal Show Rooins
80 Adelaide St. E. and Sales9 Office
96 Ring st. W. 1.38 Ciraig St. W.

STUqAD ]RADIATION, LIMITED 1
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FOR THE A RCHITEC -T-
i iteet anïd- engineer in Canada to know and appreciate lbe fact, +hiat dheand described are now manufactured by dhe united interests in-
*Oflcern, known as Steel and Radiation, Lmited. Modern mefhods

-e; reduction in expenses, boûh in making and selling* -omIn w1h
~nation to make die namne, Steel and Radiation, stand for ail fliat is
in dhe various uines upon whieh our business touches. These are

features lLat shou1d make a strong appeal for every one of fhiese
produets, to every architeet ami every engineer l(hroughout £hj5

broad Dominion.
King Boilers
Our new line "King Boilers" is now on the market. Designed by experts and manu-factured under ideal conditions in our own fine plant, the King Boiler possesses thathigh degree of quality that the profession and trade have coine to expect from the
manufacturers of the King Radiator. There are several exclusive features in con-nection with this new hoiler-but the principal feature is the care which weexercise in its manufacture to remove ail possîility of cause for com1plaint.

King Radiators(The esteem in which the King Radiator is beld in the architectural
and engineering profession is evidenced by the Proportion in

which the King is specified on large and important jobs,
as compared with other radiator fines. The success

of the King is too deep-seated and too marked
to have resulted from chance or from any

cause other than sheer merit of the
higbest order.

SteainEitters' Specialties
W handi a fullrangle of Steamfttr'04 Suppie. Special attention is

directed to Our line of
Valve 8 , which w.

aksolutely
guarantee.

Agencies i ail
leading cities in
Ca nad a

HZEAD OFFICE, FrRASER AVE., ToIR
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"MEDUSA"
WATER-PROOF COMPOUND

Makes Concrete Impervious to Water
Prevents, Discoloration and Efflorescence

It Is a dry powder, to be theoughly mlxed wlth dry cernent before sand and

water are acioed, thus becomlng an Inseparable part of the concrete.

"àMedusa" gives absolutely permanent

resuits. WIli not affect strength, setting

or color of Portland Cernent.

Medusa' iWmlhit'e Po'rtland Cernent
A true Portland, perfectly White in color-Stainless-
Guaranteed to Pass Standard Specifications.
Equal or Superior to any other W hite Portland Cernent
known.

For Exterior and Interior Work where any High-Grade

Portland is reqtiired.

A beautiful, produet adapted to Ornamental' Artificial
Stone Work of the Highest Grade.

REQUEST FREE SAMPLE, CIRCULARt AND PRICE.

Maxxufactured ini Caada by

Stinson-Reeb Builders' SupplY Co., Limited
9th Floor Eastern Townships Banik Building

We want Agents in Every Ctty anud Town MONTREAL, P.O.
t.> hmndie this Mfaterlal
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flMis Bis quoi Marbie
In addition to having-ùvery beautiful marbie,

for its sawing, manufacture and f inishing,
purposes and exterior construction.

we bave unexcelled facilities
both for interior decorative

.u M ~* M

THE MISSISQUOI MARBLE COMPANy9 LIMITED
PHILIPSBURG, QUE. CORISTINE BUILDING, MONTREAL

129 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.
DISTRICT SALES AGENTS:

Eadie-Douglas, Linlted, Toronto, ont.
General Contractors SuPPIY CO., Haifax, N.S. C. N. Barday, Wl. pg ai
Bosse & Banks, Quebee, Que. Walker & lrnes, Edmonton, Alta.James Robertson Co.. St. John, N.B. Ritelle contrileorGi. R. Dunican, Fort William, Ont, couver. tosSUPPly CO., %'an-
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Port Cre dit Brick
Wire Cuts and Repressed Wie Cuts

and ?rerJsed liri*cl
Our plant lias recentiy been enlarged in such a Inanncr as to enable us to silppiy these lines to the very best
advantage.

WE HAVE NOW ONE 0F THE FINEST PLANTS IN EVERY PARTICULAR IN AMERICA
'rc,'tiie ieacling clay journal of the United States, in its January ilîumibcr, says of our plant:

'When coîîîpleted the plant wili be one of tihe largest and best arraîîged plants in America,
l'andi anyone who desires to see a nmodern, weii built andi w dl <lesigned pilant in operation, a trip
'eti the location wvould not be amiss."

Dark Face Red Pressed Brick, LIght Face Brick, Speciai Dark Face Veneer Brick
Hard Builders for Cellar Work. Second-Chas. Brick for inside Work

PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

The Port Credit Brick Comipany, Limited
Vardae Pho. 48 i3 HOME BANK BUILDING. 8 KING STREET W.. TORONTO

WORKSui PORT CRIEDIT, ONT.

"KOLLOI D-WOLFRAM99
TUNOSTEN

Will Burn at
Any Angle

Before ordering fixtures
censi(Ier how inany out-
lets are saved by uising
K()lIoid -Wolframs - onle
.)0 o.p. replacing Thiree
16 e.p. Car-bon Lamps,
and1 gives more liglit.

Half the Coet!

Double the Light!

Should any iamp prove

defective your dealer wIi

exchange It.

(1

LAMPS
A RealIy

Durable Lamp

At 200 revolutions a

minute every Tungsten

but ours was 1)roken,
whiLst at 500) revolutions

tie 1•olloid-Wolframi was

B e Sure Ycu1~ Specify the
Kolloid-Wolfram

For Sale Everywhere or write

CANALIIAN TIJNGSTEN LAMP CO.,
Limitecl

HAMILTON, ONT.
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The above Illustration sinows the concreting of

FERROmPEDLARD)OVETAI L
Plates, whicb have been laid to form, a roof. The under side of these plates is plastered. This is a goodexample of a roof that is both fireproot and timeproof-the two qualities in which Ped!ar Ferro-DovetailPlates stand preeminent. A roof in which Ferro-Dovetail Plates are used, made of steel and cernent, hasflot an ounce of combustible material in it. The steel plates being concreted on the upper side andplastered on the lower side, are so perfectly pro-

tected, that gases, acid fumes, atmospheric con -
ditions or any other injurlous influence cannot

àm u 1harm them. I

}?erro-Dovetail Plate
Rcady To Lay

Ferro-Dovetail floors show no deflection under
loads far exceeding the possible requirements.
There is no formi of floor construction to be com-
pared with Ferro.Davetail Plates for factories,
warehouses, freight depots, breweries,1 bridges,
subways, tunnels, coal bunkers, public halls, etc,etc.

As Pediar Ferro-Dovetail Plates embody an ide;a
that is new to many architects and builders, we
have published a profusely illustrated book dealing
with thern. This book covers the specific-itions,
the uses to which these plates may be put, and th(-
methods of using them. If you are interested in
the subject, we would like to send it to you. On
receipt of your request for bulletin No. j,, , we
will gladly mail you a copy free. Write for it.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
IIALIFAX
x6 Prince St.

CHIATHAM
»Wo King St. W.

LON DON
86 King St.

QUEBEC
za Rue du Pont

Addre.s OurNearest Wsreh,

E-STABLISHED 1R61
WINNIPEG MONTREAI. PORT ARTHU'R76 Lombard St. 121-3 Craig St. WV. 4S Cumberland St OTTAWAi

REGINA CALGARY VICTORIA .S.423 Sussex St.i90t Railway St. S 2iý z2th Ave.. W. 43 Kingston St. ST. , JOHN, N.B
EDMONTON .547 and Street 426 Pr nce XVillian, St.

Ouse We Want Agents in Some section$ Ur-..-

TORONTO
ii.«ýK3 B

3
ay St

VANCOU VER
821 Powell St

Mýe ntiOn This Paper

Aj

te ror ajet«,il,



CONSTRUC TION

HE USES 0F ENAMELLED BRICKS in modern bulld-

ings of importance have become manif 0 ld, and even in
~1 smaller and less pretentiou stutrs here the architect

is particular about specifying thé most suitable materials,
they' have >iound many uses.-The many outstanding

superior features of DON VALLEY ENAMELLED BRICKS have

rnade them highly popular with the Architect and the Building Pubie.-
In them is combined Beauty, Utility and the advantage of being absolute-

IY Santary.-With our large variety of shades and colors (as illus-
trated in the accompanying plates) the architect niay successfu]ly carry
out any desired, color effect or decorative schemie.-Thne smooth, imper-
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vious, glazeci surface of ENAMELLED BRICKS not only renders
them perfectly sanitary but permits of their being washecl and kept free
from discoloration, from clust or smoke.-ENAMELLED BRICKS
will save their first cost many times in the small labor of cleaning and
the elimination of the necessity of resurfacing or painting.

$STUDY 0F AWANG~

CAP C0uR)

$5TUDY Or WINDQ(W

DON VALLEY ENAMELLED BRICKS are supplied in
ail shapes, and in ail colora and shades, including mnany
beautiful mottled effects. The accompanying plates il-
lustrate a number of our most popular colora and effects

l--vory, Cream, Ligbt and Dark Red, Brown, Light and
Dark Chocolate, Light and Dark French Grey, Light Blue,
Robin Egg Blue, Dark Blue, Cobalt Blue, Light Green,
Sage Green, Metalljc Green, Etc., Etc.

OPENINGS5

j SILL
N

Our large capacity and improved facilities permit
to any part of Canada. Write for samples and

i ~/

Nil

5'

us to gtiarantee
pleces.

prompt

DON VALLEY BRICK
Mentreal Agent

DAVID MeGILL 3
S3 Bleury St. -Montreal

WORK
Ileud Oîi c.

OTo)roltt) St.
TORONTîO

1
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McARTHUR BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
J1. H. G. Russell, Architect

74,500 sq. ft. of NEPONBET BLACK WATERPROOF BUILDING
PAPER in this building

To Keep Out the Dampness and
Drafts as Long as the

Building Stands
is the. purpose of Building Paper. And it is evmn more

necessaey ne the structure growo older and offers less pro-

tection aglainst the weather.

If the building paper is flot going to do this, it migbt as well

bc left out altogether. The building paper wbieh i. absolute-

Iy waterproof and airtight, and whicls twenty-five yearo of

use have proven permanent, is

NE-PoN5SET Black Waterproof
Building Paper

TEST

t/isyourself by placing a samiple of NEPONSET Black,
togelher 7wllh a sample o/'comm<)f bui/ding paper, in

7water over nigh/t. Iýou 75,1/ see hoiv 7vierproo/

NEPoNutT Black is, atnd how moisture andl damlp-

n ess afects the other.

Otler Bird NtPoNeSCT Producta are NEPONsET Flor-
ian Sound Deadening Feit ; NEPONUfl Prosiate
Roofing for residences. bungalows, etc NEueP

Paroid Roofing for farin and industriel buildings.

Trade Mark
M ade in Canada

F. W. BIRD & SON, Ma.kr.
Established 1795

Main Milli and Office

HIAMILTON, ONT.

Winnipeg Montresl St. John, N.B
Vancouver, B. C.

East Walpole. Mass. New Yorki, Washington,
Chicago, Portland.Ore. San Francisco. c-

2

TORONTO WINNIPEG

1ýe

Business Insurance
How is business buili up and repu-

tation acquired?

Every Architeet and Contractor
must answer that question in the most
practical way.

The degree of his success de pends
altogether on the service rendered and
the goods specified or recommended.

There's no escaping that conclusion.

Naturally, we believe International
Varnish Produets are the best of their
class you can specify or recommend.

Prejudiced we may be, but we have
logical reasons for the faith that is in
US.

You see, we have been manufactur-
ing varnishes, enamels, stains and fin-
ishes for over forty years.

We have worked hard and spent
money like water to perfect our pro-
ducts.

And many prominent Architects
and Contractors declare that we have
succeeded splendidly.

We do not ask you to take our word.

Send us your name and address and
we'll mail you a nmcle steel bound
book that actually shows things.

When you specify or recommend
International produets you practically
take out a policy insuring success. The
Quality of the goods is known, and-

International Producis are always
sold in Full Imperial Measure Cans.

International Varnish Co.
Limlited
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MARE SATISFIED CLIENT.S

A System in the Home

Saves Time and Steps

They Give Reliable Telephone Service
Between Ail Rooms or the House and
Garage Without the Services of an

Operator

V ,,ou

Inter-phone installeci in the living roomn

Let Us Send You Data and Bookiet No.

AND MANUFACTURING CO.umTr,
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER

Addrens Our Nearest House

EF

FOR EIVER Y UP- TO- DA TE PAIN TING REQ UIREMEN.T

FIlE TIME lias corne for Canada to demand something superior to lead'paint or dis-
> eper. PARIPAN GLOSSY gives a srnooth finish in white or any color to

'W wo(lvor, pastr o meal.It is as washable as a sheet of glass it dloes fot
fade, cr-ack or discolor, and is described by our

countless etistorners as "ever-lasting." FOR HOSPITALS it
is indispensable as it is better in every way than glazed tiles
an(l costs only a few cents per square yard for material.
Specify Paripan, glossy or flat (duli finish) for ail walls,
woodwork and ceilings, in living roorns, bedroorns, bathroollis
and kitchens in private houses.

AGENTrS IN THE CHIEF CITIES 0F TIIE
DOMINION.

Send to us now for full particulars and samples.

BANDALL IBROS.
Palmnersion House London, E.C., England

HI KSi r'c l aeM ark

2002

-1
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"Men aire lunatics
crete
be of

is betteto keepuc

Reinforced Concrete,

crete is the logical
~ç~of the day is not a

any other indivic
its adaptibility and super'
and character of constrtu

ON

"The Future of
Concrete Construction"
_ýNUNQUALIFIED EN-.

DORSEMENT of con-u____e coming from such aman as Edison must cause
the prospective builder to take
heed. In addition to Mr. Edison s
ability as the greatest inventor of
the age and the most widely in-
formed sage as to the extraordin-
ary things the world mnay next
expect, he is an expert on concrete
construction, having spent mauch
time and study in an effort to
Solve the problem of cheap house
construction in concrete.

PODRT
it must be remembered is th
stituent in concrete, and cc
unless its Most important fa
quired standard quality. [l
what our miii s produce ail di
our plants bear with themi th
and uniformity.

By specifying our ceme nit
ers secure to themselves a de
their specifications of othe r n
ly observed, the resultani Str
ing monument to their bù Sin
than to their constructiveý an

FOR FURTHER INf 0 RM

ALFRIED
Elias Rogers Building 28 West King St.,

Travelling Western Represeut ftiNre,

Or
tic

to keep

H A T Reinforcec
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on building with brick and steel,
cheaper.
fromn the finest mansions, to the tallest

THOMAS

Reinforced
construction

skyscrapers."

A. EDISON

Cernent Con-
and practical construction
fl2atter for Mr. Edison or

U'al to settie, is proven by
ority for alrnost every type

tion.

LAND
ENT
the Most important con-
concrete is not concrete
factor, cernent, is of a re-
['his standard of quality is
il every bag of cernent from
the guarantee of purity

~it Àrchitects and Engine-
definite assurance that if
.materials be also proper-
structure will be an endur-
'mness foresight

Our facilities for promptness of
shipment are unecîualled. T'he lo-
cation of our plants at convenient
andi central points of shipment en-
ables us to render a service un-
equal leci in Canada. Our enormous
storagfe capacity, our methocis of
manufacture, which represent the
highest developrnent in Portland
Cernent making, the use of the
purest and most uniform of raw
materials, in addition to our strict
compliance with ail contracts, are
the important factors that have
made our cernent most popular
with the iArchitect, the Engineer,
the Contractor and the Owner.

The possibilities of our cernent lie entirely with the Architect or Engineer
ernploying it. The object of durability is secured and the developrnent of original
ideas for ernbellishrnent are attained with the intelligent use of aur cernent.

Our Cernent wîiI bind more sand, 1-11
crushed rock or gravel with greater
strength t ha n a ny ot h er cernent
obtainable in Canada. Our plants are
Iocated at Atwood, Hanover, Kirkfield,
Orangeville, Owen Sound andi Wiarton. J

no less
and artistic mastery.
)RMATION WRITE

RO0GIER S
4-, Toronto. Lirnited

tive, W. C. HUFF, Winnipeg.

Within thirty years, ail

Vortland

con-
will
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THE

/EOLOS
(PronounOed E-O-LOS>

The
King

of

The

I.Winds
Canadian

Patenit
No. 122822

/4EOLOS FAN, pulley aide, bottomi diacharge.

FAN

.1ELOS FAN, Inlet side, bottom diacharge.

"AFOIOS," the new Model Sheld-on Patented Air Fan, represents absoluitely the latest de velopinent incentrifuga] fan construction. In designing this fan tests werýe made of almost every known type of fanwheel in order to secure a wheel which would offer the least ýresistance to the fi'ow of air and at the sainetime deliver a maximum volume aýt a given pressure.
"TuE A'ý OLOS FAN WHEEL represents the resuit of these tests."
The IEOLýOS FAN WHEJiL differs froni ail others in d'esign and construction; the blades are set atail angle peculiar to these fans ýonly; they are so set that they take advantage of the natural flow of the air inits passage through the fan and simply assist it on its way. T-hese blades are not curveýd or buckled in any

wvay, but being perfectly straight and flat on ýtheir surface, ýoffer the leas.t possible resistance.
Some ýidea of the manimoth capacity of E~OLOS FAN WHEELS may be gained froni the fact that

Isýt. An 2EOLOS WHEEL delivering the sanie volume of aýir as an old style of fan wheel would do so with
a saving in hýorse powe-r of 23 per cent.

2nd. An 2EOLOS WHEEL would require the sanie amourit of power to operate it when delivering 25 per
cent. nmore air than the o!d style of fan wheel.

.3rd. An IEOLOS WI-EEL delivering the saie volume of air -~ an olcI çtvIe of fan wheeýl would make a
.-aving of 40 per cent. in th-! space occupied.

Speclfr OEOLOS, FANS

SHELDONS LIMITED
Heatlng and Ventllatlng EngInoors-and Manulacturmepe

OFFICES i

VANGOU VER

GALT

WINNIPEG GALT MONTREAL
HEAD OFFICE *%ND WoRKSI1

- - CANADA

mur-mi ~

I.

C T 1 0 N
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Ice Making and
Refrigeration Machineryq riT~~)It MIŽ MAN\ ~1'TU I? 1 N(m' (IM )I PA\ NY's~r~ (dI Iee uiî ld~ RuIIe[îigera

1)IeweIIS 1 ie', hlOels, 0)>iii<i lmlses,, (,I. \\e iiialh (, s>elilt.v ol' S'inal1 iIqejncs

1llt(l(1rs, <i hies', fisIi l aule

<Ieilers, ete. \\e îîIy Jlt

t imgs and Sple arîe kep d il n Stnk. 1I Y

(11e i' p e< bo reci le A c il ee/s (f il/

(i(1> / 114<s,~'lq lice <in (1II icork n eei

bc< i>lifaIed.

Nonpareil Corkbo0 a ,rd Insulati-1on
V'utretnjgeratms anfd in i v j ffj lji' (te îdlp ît e'î work, NONl).\ N E ,[h (i p0RK80A HI)

1NSý1jATI()\ 1, prolloi>live< lV Ille ino0sl eliin Iii ei s foîe iiiii e v b ' lit mn ila. It 1îa,

a111 the properties and aivil O fsc a iwiheI usta îgiuaera '(sl /1< (l <ei(V't'f/ slon boin.;iii

anti ficrcsfie soldu c pact , eùttt i pi<. 1/)UÇltf1 u nsffe < o f>oh< i ftlj.< t </ o, )'of, MOW l

Nonpa-reil Cork Floor Ting
For )alilcs. offiet s, lhespiu1ls. liH salls. < olltiis, ('P. tiiere es Imi flou o \'iu? iili(Iiillj \a iiiii' '1lir

Further ParticiJiars and Catalogues on request

The Kent Company, Limite
425=426 Coristine Building M Vontreal, P. Q.
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The
or

Sanitr
Cernent

Trea
Floors,

..-NCRTESURFACES
w~ih 0out special treatment
are porous and gri ttv, and

v ~ when brought into contact
with dihe slightest mechan-

ical friction, give off a
di sagreeable, annoying
andi unsanitary dust.

I n ifhe case ofcon-
crete floors, walls andi
cel 1hngs, fhis clust nuis-
ance becomes a very
serlous menace to
h eahhi, convenience andi An Ide~
comfort, because of ie Cii
continued mechanical Ciig
action to whe 1dhese Rubber
surfaces are subjecteci.
Thbe more a room wjil
exposeci concrete surface is swept die
J ustier it becomes. The broom tears
out countless particles at every stroke
and fhese grinci out more particles as
fhiey are ground under dhe feet. A few
gallons of KONKRETO applied to

The Dougali Varoish Goi, Li
305 MANUFACTURERS STREET

Montreal - - Canada
Associated with

Murphy Varnish Comp
U. S. A.

1~-

the surfaces will eliminate these dif-
ficulties. KONKRETO gives con-
crete a smooth and moisture-proof
surface ; prevents their wearing
dusty and getting mouldy; rmakes

M.

il, Inexpensive Composition that E~
Dust Proof, Damp Proof a

y Effect to the Otherwise S

them as easy to dlean and keep dlean
as tiling. The concrete dust nuisance
is much more serious liban usually con-
siclereci by architects andi builders. It is
a well-known fact fhat ail dust is lihe com-
mon carrier of disease germs; but con-

crete clust brings oliher troubles
iiitdits own making. Lt sfl

Of microscopic crystals of sili -
cate, from fl-e crushec stone.
These tiny crystals have
sharp'edges andi points which

iny cnit andi inflame fL ucu
,membranes of lihe nose anc1

zoo n«M
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tment
W11 alls

of Conerete
an d Ceilings

fl-1roat, and are quite as irritating to lie
digestive organs when die dust getsin
to fhe foodi. As a germ breeder and
carrier, concrete dust is exceedingly
J angerous. Being2 porous, concrete ab-

re a

Renders Concrete Floors, Wa

and Sanitary -It Imparts a
Stony and Dusty Surface of C

sorbs and ho1ds dampness when die fires
are out. The germ laden Just clings to
it and summer heat multiplies th e germ
ljf e. When little specks of mould
start to appear KONKRETO should
be applied at once, for every speck
contains millions of death -'
dealing disease germs.1 The O
Apart frorn fie highly un-
sanitary nature of concrete
J ust, it is very înjurîous to
fine machinery, to musical
instruments, and Al sorts of Mu
Sdelicate fabrics and f urniture.

Ail concrete floors, walls and ceil-
ings should be treated with KON-
KRETO, it matters not for what
purpose the building or room is used.
Its use makes an ideal concrete

basement, it produces
a dry p u re atmos-
phere; and an ideal
storeroom for house-
hold goods, clothing,
or an excellent cellar
for the storage of
vegetables, fruits and

ls and milk. In warehouses,
f actories, garages, farm

imooth, buildings, sehools, in fact
oncirete every type of structure

wifh concrete f loors, it
saves many times its

cost by preventrng dust grits from en-
tering machinery or proclucts, or spoil..
ing furniture or ofher contents of lte
structure. In addition it provides
health and comfort for the inmates.

Send for KONKRETO Bookiet giving prices and
instructions for its proper application.

OUgali Varnish Go,, Linhited
30O5 MANUFACTURERS STREET

MOntealCaniada,

rphy Varnish Co)mpany
U. S.A.
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BLACK
DIAMONO

TARRED
FELT

Insulate your new home with Black Diamond Tarred Feit. It means comfort and economy. An expenditure

of a few dollars in this way will reduce your fuel bill by 30 per cent. This, in itself, is pretty well wvorth

while, isn't it? Besides it makes your home beautifully cool and comfortable in summer.

Tarred Feit to the bouse is as oakum to the ship. However excellently the ship may be constructed, it is ini-
perative that this hast inexpensive step shall be taken to render it absolutely serviceable. So must the prop-

erly constructed house have its Tarred FeIt lining. It prevents the hittie Ieaks that make the heating and

ventilating system imperfect.

ALEX. McARTHUR &? CO., Liinited
OFFICE: 82 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

Ro ofing Feit Factory: Harbour and Logan Street& ae ii:JletQee

c"(-

Paper Milla: Joliette, Quebec
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Asbestos
Cernent Shingles

AND

Asbestos
~~ ~ Buildingj 1.umiber

Marik an Epoch in the Building Industry as
far as Fireproof Construction is Concerned

'The roof of a building is traditionally
ICI %'eakiest spot. It sîlifers more fronut
e'x 1)sî telitan l ly 1 il er pa11rt of the
sti ltu il . I t 15 alIlillost 11111111111)1

tioîghI lie roof f ini t a bu ildling is igniit-
vil liV eXJosuiî' to a ilarb3' tire. fl cver3'
recei)t co gl othe spread of lire
%Vats altilost wlmoîîvy dIle Lut defecîlive, vont-
buisi il)lcl inul1s. Thuis was1 eî)e<(i«iIIy 80

%,Il t1 il ( T oiouto, Tliree ive rs, .JhîîII anîd

Iiie au lsolunte lire îe(Sist i i.-Iaot'. Tilvy
alV efie- rî l iit) ellselvses: Illey (Ioi not>

l.ot ' blister. <îra k or sî dit: tl 1 r.qi U
Iii> re pa iii-ilig or, painit ing; are ilii est ruiet-

1 Ile 1111<1 prod iiee a roof tilat, onitilists
file bhîilîliîîg.

denilse alîîî cia stiv, mîad e cof Il341rail!lie ce-
îiieîi-riîfo e l i cl'elr3' <Il eti>i ivit

i ililacîiag aslb.utos Lib)re - îlaîli1pness

liasteil the iuîatirlîîg of file cellilt aild
Ilmizke file shiuîglcs toub-Iicr and ltarder.

Correspondence Solloited

ASIIEST(>S lhUIIjING L"MBER is
re>ilel is tMe fideai fire-îroof sîintij-

j! ig il111teri ai. IL tIs coulplosei I of 1>ortlîî îîd
veillelnt ici n Iorccd vltli asbestos libre,

.1ild4 is llirge13 îîsed for parltitionîs aîd fl.-
terior walls1 lit lle <if ordlnary' ili
14111ster; ai15( for sk IL it lî be palit-
cd. gra i uîd, veîcevreI or otltîrI*tse trea t-
cd ta cîîîlorin %vitl th1e iîîterlo* decora-

tie V4selieile of 11113' montI.

ASIIESTO S (,'lEENTF SI JINGLES ia 3
1)4' (>ltlliuiledI lIiiuilrois sha1pi's and< slzes

to fit 11113 îIrllàtefurîîll sellicmne.

Write for Bookiet
"C,

Quotations CheerfulIy Given

The Asbestos Manufacturing Company, Limited
705 EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BUILDING, MONTRIEAL, CANADA

Factory at Lachine, P.Q.

2M~alifacturers of:

ASBESTOS PROI)UCTS

ASBESTOS CErMENT SItINGLES

ASBIESTOS BtJII4I)IN(- IXUMBER

.îSBESTOS ''N'IE

ASBESTFOS (OIiRU<CA'EI) SIIEATIf-
ING

ASBESTOS Tliir,7ITIIE CUIITAINS

ASIIESTOS 31ILIjBOAIU)S

SIJEET ANI) PISTON 1PACIUNC-S

ASBESTFOS pWjERS

STE A3, PIPE AND BOILER COVER-
INGS

TWINES, YARNS, TAPES, TIIREAD,
CORI), ETC., ETC.

@Mý
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Monolithic Concrete
A system of construction that produces a fireproof, repair-proof, artistic
surprisingly low cost.- The Concrete House is the house of the future.
struction is the most scientific and economical known to modern build

HERE IS NO TYPE OR CHARACTER of building construction to-day that is
attracting the attention of the Architectural and Engineering Professions, as well as the

lay public, more than Concrete. Business Buildings, Factories and Warehouses are con-
structed of this material, which has been selected because of its fireproof and time-

proof properties. For residences, both expensive and low priced, the usual method of concrete construc-
tion has very often been found impracticable because of the high cost of forms, when the Architect under-
takes to give his structure any degree of architectural expression. The material is admirable, its possibili-
ties are great, but the usual method of construction does not allow for elasticity and individuality of archi-
tectural expression.

The realization of these facts has prompted the invention of a System of Molds that serve to over-
come the one and only-yet important-objection to the use of Concrete in dwelling-house construction.

We have secured from the American Building Corporation the exclusive rights for Canada for this

I ives a Fl'ah Ciîeto io io'Aî ()f (<<tý îu ossibiÏlit i e inî CoîIIeîe* - . ' l iii Ilo s tOit C( o .ti' tii a
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flouses
c and durable dwelling at a

-rgOur systern o con-
I igscience.

perfected System of Concrete Molds
with which houses of varied designs
can be constructed of solid Concrete
at a lower cost than possible with Î! _<ý ~
any other material.

With the use of these Molds a
h ouse can be corrpleteci in the tii-re Moolifiii lteiiIoeu <i<eeIeiII Conî,tr,,vete< vw jî oiîî Sy 4h'iI <>1 o I<

rd inarn 1y ta ken to erec t the for ni-nir: ~B.a<it ~,I"rI<)1i(T 's 111191:,<~ ltureI' i No'ume Wo in~ th 'l i g <
Illomise. w~ih tIhe î:< i o fo ilme Ior m<m:illi( Wimm.Io% I'mm1e. Ii Ilmm. wa'sù Bîiii

tion cf a monolithic concrete dwell- Depaiment Ni

ing. The use of these Molds eliminates the present heavy cost of the erection of concrete form work, which
represents a very large percentage of the cost of the building and which, because of their necessarily rough and

unfinished condition, do not give the desired finish and texture to the completed
structure. The Molds, it may be noted, are inexpensîve., easiy operated and exceed-
ingl y durable. A remai-kable feature of this system of portable concrete form work
is that it is sufficiently elastic to admit of individuality inArchitectural Design. The
saine set of Molds will serve to carry out any and every design in dwelling-house
construction.

In the two illustrations shown herewith one shows a Concrete Residence con-
structed through the use of our System of Molds. The house is one solid Concrete
Monolith-walls, partitions, stairs, balustrades, mantels, floors and roof are ail of
Concrete. Lt is absolutely fireproof, indestructible and highly sanitary. The
other illustrates in a carefully worked out design the broad architectural possibili-
ties of our System in residence construction. This design is for a row of houses in
Montreal which will be erected after out- System during the coming season.

f The possibilities of this System of Concrete Construction for residences is un-
~ imited. We have the rights for Canada. We are sublettîng the rnght to use this

System of Molds in difentdsrcso a royalty basis.

I Write for further particulars before Your district is arranged for.

~ W. Je BELLINGHÂM CO,
I? I ig S(eIi<son 'This Dsign 1-5 St. Nicholas'St. Montreal Toronto 100 King St. West
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Union Bank Building, Corner King and Bay Streets, Toronto. Darling & Pearson, Architeots.

This Building is equipped with

.OT IS
ELECTRIC PASSENGER

ELVATO R
T DAY, OIis Ele-valor Equipnicnt is in operation in practically ail the

principal office buildings, hotels, public edifices, etc., throughiout
Tianada and the United States. And in residences as well. This is

because, no matter wbat the peculiar requirements in eacb i*ndi*vidual case,

we have always been able to meet them. We offer you complete co-opera-

tion, backed by our fifty-five years of successful experience.

Manufactured and installed in Canada by

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY., LIMITED
Vead Office-Toronto Works-Hamitonl

à
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Resîdence of M. S. Davis, Montreal. Eqiuipped wlth "Standard Ideal Ware."1 Robert Findlay, Architect. W. J. McGulre & Co., Plumbers.

Jacobs Building, Ma0ntreai. Equipped with "Standard ideal Ware."1 Mitchell & Crelghton, Archltect. W. J. McGuire, Plumber.

CONSTRUCTION, MÂRCH, 1911.
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Bennett's Theatre, Montreal. Equipped with "Standard Ideal Ware."1

Shea's Theatre, Toronto. Equipped wlth "Standard Ideal Ware."1 Chas. J. Read, Architet.

CONS9TRUCTIO-N, MARCH,ý 1911.



OUR KEÂD OFFICJE AND FACTO RIES AT PORT HOPE. C AN.. WHERE "ALEXANDRA" WARE
IS MADE.

Th e Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enamneling Works under the British Flag.
EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS 0F IRON MELTED DAILY,

MANUFWACTUREIRS 0F CAST MRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED
IMAID OFYICU ÂN» P,&CTOl IRS :

PORT HOPE,

SANITARY WARE

TORIONT2O, 115-121 King St. East
SALES oPPIC1S AND S8ÂMPIXj ROOM9

MoNTR]EAL. 155 Note Daine St. W. WINNIPEG, 156 Lotibd St,«et

ALEx~DRA
WARE

CONSTRUCTION, MÂROH, 1911.

500 HANDS

- - CANADA.
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Perspective of Union Bank Building under Course of Erection on King St, Toronto Dat-tmg & Pearson, Architects
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ÇBuilding Returns for Januar»- Tiventy-ivo
cities show average gain of 37 per cent.-
Vancouver's phenomenal increase the feature
Of the mcrith.

ALHfJH HE ONH of January
_L ws sxesas ar a iniviualgains and losses

were concerniec, the aggregate total ($3,-
100,842) for building operations carried out in the
twenty-two cities submnitting comparative figures to
CONSTRUCTION was 37 per cent. in excess of that
noted in the corresponding period of the Previous
year. The losses, while greater in number than any
recorcled in the past twenty-four months, indicate
but little when the comparative amounts in most
cases are taken into consideration, other than the
usual period of rnid-winter inactivity. Taking every-
thing into accounit, the situation in general remains
but littie changed. The gains noted are not only
of substantial proportions, but in a number of in-
stances are the largest by far ever made in their
respective localities.
Especially is this true as regards Vancouver, whose
total investment of $1,41 2,442, representing a gain
of 123 per cent., is flot only the highest amount re-
cordeci for the month, but is approximately one mil-
lion dollars in excess of the total of any other city
includecJi;ààmïi ,Pe West in fact outsteppecl
the central and eastem portions of 'the Dominion'in
the matter of gains. While less assertive than ber
sster city, Victoria, nevertheless in an expenditure.

of $1 51,445, tacked on an increase of 1 7 per cent.;
Calgary undertook new buildings aggregating in
value $296,040, as against $ 106,500 for the saine
rnonth in the previous year. andXWinnipeg, where-
operations amounted to $199, 700, made an advance
of 6 per cent. Other gains noted are: Brandon
(363 per cent.) and Moose Jaw (14 per cent.),
although the corresponding amounts in either case
are extremnely sinail. Edmonton and Lethbridge,
however, have respective decreases of 12 and 49
per cent, while Regina and Saskatoon are in the
arrear to the extent of 62 and 21 per cent. in order
named.
Percentage decreases. as previously stated, except in
one or two individual cases, amount to little as far
CONSTRUCTION, MARÇnI, 1911.

as this particular month is concerned. Tbis is quite
evident in reviewing the figures of Ontario, where
most of the losses were sustained. Toronto's decline
of 32 per cent. is by far the most serious set-back
experienced throughout the Dominion; yet, despite
this reversai, permits were issued amounting to
$458,580, whicb is a very splendid showing, especi-
alIy in view of the fact that several important pro-
jects have been a trifle slow in materializing. Out-
side of this, it is hardly necessary to summarize the
situation in this Province, other than to add that
both Hamilton and Windsor are relatively 106 and
192 per cent. ahead of their former figures.
Further east, Montreal, which bas the third Iargest
amount noted, records a total of $365.840, or a gain
of 129 per cent. Evidently the metropolis intends
to duplicate its remnarkable growth of the past year.
Sydney also bas a slight increase, altbough Halifax
is considerable in the arrear of her corresponding
amount.

According to reports to hand, every section of the
country bas a large. amount of important work in
prospect, much of which will materialize at a very
early date. Another montb should see operations in
full swing and it would be welI for contractors and
supply firms to make preparation for what wîll most
likely prove. the most busy and profitable season that
has yet corne their way.

Permita for Permits for Inc. Dec.
January, January, Per Per

1911. 1910. Cent. Cent.

Berlin, ont ................ $s 3,850
Brandon, Man ................ 5,450
Calgary, Alta ................ 296,040
Edmonton, Alta..............38,405
Fort William, Ont ............ 9.550
Halifax, N.S......... ......... 8,600
H amilto n, Ont ............... 39,250
Lethbridge, Aita ............. 25.800
London, Ont ................. 7.030
Montreai, Que ............... 365,840
Moose Jaw, Sask ............. 3800
Ottawa, Ont ................. 29,100
Port Arthur, Ont ............ 1.350
Regina, Sask ................. 9225
Saakatoon, Sask .............. 12,500
St. Thoma 5, Ont. ... >..........1,200
Sydney, N ................... 5,750
Toronto. Ont ................ 458.580
Vancouver, S.C ............ 1,412,442
Victoria, B.C ................ 151,455
Windsor, Ont ................ 16.225
Winnipeg, Man ........... 199.700

$3,100,842

$ 1,165
106,500
44,090
36,890
30,650
19,000
51,015
61,810

159,510
3 050

57,850

24,585
15,900
2,800
1.200

682.088
631,311
128,985

5,550
168,000

$2,251,759

363.83
177,97

106.58

129.35
14,75

379.16

123.73
17.42

192.34
6.22

37.48

74.12
71.94

49.43
88.63

49.53

62.48
21.39
57.14

32.77



Çm Pro posed Architectural Copyright Aci in
En gland-ls possible Influence upon the
Canadian-J3ritish Copyright Arrangement-
Need for similar Act in Canada.

W ITH THE PROSPECT of a tacit un-
derstanding being arranged between the
Canadian and British Governments at an

early date providing for the formulation of a common
Copyright Act that will apply to both Canada and
the British isdes, the following comments by TH-E
BUILDER (London) on the new Copyright Act
introduced into thue British Parliament last session
by Mr. Sidney Buxton, the object of which is to
give architecture protection comparable to that en-
joyed by the sister arts or to be enjoyed by themý,
should be of considerable interest to the profession in
Canada.
It has not as yet been made public just what amend-
ments to our Copyright Act the Hon. Mr. Fisher
will introduce, but bis publisbed statements made
upon bis return f rom bis recent visit to England
would lead us to believe some radical changes will
be proposed by the Government.
As it is, architecture in Canada is practically with-
out protection. Speculative builders, real estate
dealers and owners, show absolutely no regard for
the rights of the architect as the sole owner of the
designs and the plans of which he is the author.
Whole rows of bouses are built after stolen plans
and the author of the plans does not seem to bave any
recourse. As to whetber the proposed Act will
become law in England is not as yet, of course,
known, nor is it clear, at present, if such a law were
enacted in England, just to what extent its provisions
might be adopted in the proposed joint copyright
agreement between Englançi and Canada.
Our English'contemporary 'outlines the provisions of
the Bill, together witb the probable effect of its
adoption, in the following:
At the present time, as is generally admitted, archi-
tecture is most inadequately protected by the copy-
right laws. Tndeed, it may be said to be, *for all prac-
tical purposes, entirely without protection, for copy-
right extends merely to the plans and drawings of a
building, and not to the edifice itself. Consequently,
any original and artistic piece of architecture may
now be imitated with impunity by anyone whose
fancy it takes or whose purpose it suits.
Unless the context of the new Act otherwise requires,
whatever applies therein to 'an "artistic work" will
also apply to an "architectural work of art." The
latter is defined as meaning i'àny building or structure
having an artistic character or design, in respect of
sucb character or design, but not in respect of the pro-
cesses or methods of its construction." This, il will
be seen, is at once, and riglhtly so, extending protec-
tion beyond the m*ere plans and drawings. But it is
extremnely doubtful whether the word "structure"
would be held by a court of law to include a small
model of a building. It is, however, inuperative that
architectural models shall çnjoy protection; yet the

[MÀRÇHi 1911.

Act does not appear to afford protection to models
of any kind-unless "model" may be held to be
covered by tbe term "Work of artistic handicraft,"
upon which it would not be safe to rely.
"Publication," says tbe Act, ".means the issue of
copies to the public, and does not include ....

the construction of a n'ork Of architecture." So that,
unless the plans or other drawings of a building be
issued to the public, a work of architecture will re-
main for ever an unpublished work-a somewbat
curious position in the case of a work of art perman-
ently on view in a public -tborougbfare. The Bill
vides that "copyright in an architectural n'ork of art
shall not be inlringed by ma4'ing dran'ings, engrav-
ings, or photo graphs therco f." Althougb it is flot so
stated-as it ougbt to be-we may presume that the
said photographs, drawings, and engravings may be
sold to the public. Were it otherwise, we migbt bave
at some future date a situation in wbicb the sale of
pictures of Fleet street was prohibited, because of tbe
erection there of a new copyright building! Since,
then, elevations and perspective views of a building
may be pbotographed and published by anybody, it
will be seen that there is very littie left of the original
graphic parts of the architectural work of art in wbich
the architect has the sole pictorial copyright-merely
the plans of each floor, and such-like. However,
until a building be erected in accordance witb the
plans and drawings made for it, the latter will enjoy
complete protection.
The Act states that the first owner of the copyright
in any work of art is to be the author tbereof, and it
is provided that "Where the n'or4' nas ordered by
some other person and v'as mnade for valuable con-
sideration in Pursuance of that order, then, in the
absence of any agreement in n'riting to the contrar»p,
the person by n'hom the work v'as ordered shail be
the lirst on'ner of the copyright, UNLESS THE WORK
IS AN ARCHITECTURAL WORK 0F ART, or is an
artistic n'ork intended for a public place or building,
in n'hich case the author shall be the lirst on'ner of the
copylright, but shaîl not be entitled Io malte, or
authorize the making of, reproductions of the nork
except n'ith the consent of that other person, and that
o(ler pcrson sàall be en(ided (o the somne rem-"~es
in respect of the infringement of tie copyright in the
n'ork as if he n'ere the on'ner of the copyright."
Architects are bere given an advantage over work-
ers in other arts, but in order to prevent friction,
which, it is to be feared, is sure to arise occasionally,
it will be advisable for thenu to get, before tbey
commence designing. the written consent of "«that
other person" to authorize the making of reproduc-
tions of their work. Wbere consent is refused, a
higher figure should in fairness be paid for designs.
RegardinR the phrase "A,î artistic n'ork intended
for a public place or building," which occurs in the
above .question, it is not clear whether the provision
as to -the ownersbip of copyright be intended to apply
to ANY building or only to a PUBLIC building.
Probably the latter is meant-alI doubt should be
remnoved-and in that case it is diflicult to see why
the copyright in a fresco, say, or in a stained glass

CONSTRUC TION
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window, should belong to the author thereof when
ordereci for a town hall and nlot when ordereci for a
private residence.
Careful consideration is required of what remedies
are to be provided in the case of an infringement of
an architectural work of art. Section 7 says:

(1 ) Where the copyright in an» work is infringed
b»v the construction Of a building or other structure,
the oner of the copyright shall not be entitled ta
obtain an injunrction or inierdici ta restrain the con-
struction of such other building or structure, or tai
order ils deniolition vhen constructed. (2) Such
of the other provisions of Ihis Act as con fer on the
oavner of the copyright in an»ý -work the same reme-
dies againsi a person having in his possession for sale
or dealing with a pirated cap» of the x»orle as if it
were his pro pertip, or as impose summar» penalties,
shaîl not applp in any case to ivhich ihis section
applies."
Against these parts quoted is placeci the marginal
reference "Remedies in the case of architecture."
But these are the DENIAL ta architects of the reine-
dies ta be enjoyed by practitioners of the other arts.
Then, what ARE the remedies in the event of an in-
fringement of architectural copyright? It woulcl not
do, of course, to stop the erection of an uncompleted
building, or to pull down a completed one. As an
alternative, however, a penalty might very well be
provided ta meet the peculiar requirements of archi-
tectural work. It might take the form of AD VAL-
OREM damages, calculated on the cost of erecting
the building found ta be an infringement, or on the
value of the copyright building-say, ten per cent.
in the case of a deliberate infringement, and five
per cent. for an innocent one, in either case an in-
junction ta be granted ta restrain the defendant from
erecting similar buildings without the consent of the
plaintig.
As the Bill now stands, although architectural copy-
right is ta be extended so as ta'include the actual
buildings when they are of an artistic nature, the
remedy architects will have against infringements
arising from the erection of similar buildings is buried
in obscurity. Apparently they will have none at al!i

ÇNer» Building Code as Pro posed by Sec-
retarp Fitrpatrick ai the International
Association of Building Inspectors and
Commissioners.

A NE.W BOOK dealing with ýthe history of
fire, the lire waste, the theory and practice
of fire-prevention and fire-proof construc-

tion, bas j-ust been issued by the American School
of Correspondence. It is in cyclopedic form and
is written by Architect Fitzpatrick, of 'Washington,
D.C. It is illustrated with hundreds of splendid
views of fires and flre's effects and seems ta have
been gotten up regardless of cost. Though intended
primarily as an instruction book for students of
building construction, it will be of very great value
ta every ire department, building department, archi-
tect, engineer and builder in the country.

Not the least important feature of the book is
the first appearance of the model building code up-
on which Mr. Fitzpatrick bas so long been at work.
It is the official, code of the Association of Building
Commissioners and it is expected that before long
it will be the one adopted by mast if not aIl of the
larger cities on the American Continent.

Probably no ane man has had as much to do
with the inception and revision of building codes as
has Mr. Fitzpatrick, and this one is the summing up,
the putting inta anc ail that experience and skill
have devised in the codes that have been written ere
this. It defines clearly the funictions of a building
departinent and gives it an advisory board. It cals
for careful plans for every building by an experienc-
ed architect, and makes that architect sign a state-
ment, in securing a permit, that the plans are in ac-
cordance with the code and that he is responsible for
the building. If an attempt is made ta evade the
provisions of the code then the department declines
ta issue permits for other works by that architect.
It licenses builders and holds them under bond ta
build according ta the code. It pi avides for the re-
mission of fees ta those who build better than the
code exacts for the nature of building planned-an
encouragement ta build well. It 'divides the city
into, "inner fire limits,'- "outer fire limits"' and
"boundary limits."' \Xithin the inner limits ail build-
ings must be fireproof; ail public buildings anywhere
have aiso ta lie fireproof as aiso ail buildings over

*4 stories. In the outer limits ail buildings must be
hire-retarding in that the outer walls and roofs must
be non-combustible. In the suburbs frame buildings
may be erected but even there nothing of frame over
three stories is allowed, and in those buildings ade--
quate cut-aifs and barriers have ta be provided. Ail
public and semi-public buildings, hotels, apartmnents,
etc., have ta be conspicuously labelled as ta the
class of construction they are, "fire-proof," "ordin-
ary, Il or "dangerous," and it is made a misdemeanor
t-> advertise one's building as of a superior class ta
that it is labelled. The floor loads allowed are aiso
ta be conspicuously labelled at each story. The
height of buildings is limited ta twice the width of
the fronting street, with a maximum height of 200
feet. But the maximum height may be taken advan-
tage of anywhere, provided that at a height twice
the width of the street the building be recessed back
ta a line 50 feet froin the centre of the street. Tow-
ers and dames may, under proper restrictions, be
carried vp above the 200 feet limit.

AiS THIS ISSUEZ gocs (o press cvcrythinig is 1practic;ill.v
iii rcadi iess for thie lird ai n utal convtention alid cenien t
show of tic Caniadiani Ccmieîît and Conicrete Association,
to 1)e hcld at Toronto froni MNarcli 6th to llth, inclusive,
anîd wlîichi promises to bc a litige cvent in et'ery way. 'l'le
programmiie whiclî bis jtust bhCCn aîînilonnlccd inicludes ad.
dresses aînd paliers hy promlinenit erigincers and athorities
<(leî t itIie-(l wi tI variotis b)ranchecs of the iintustry 1)0th iii

Caniada and the Unîited States. A large iniber of the
paliers svill bc illustrated with lanter li. 'lbc Exîibi.
lion, Nvliiel, as previoutsly stated, is to be hield îit thec St.
.L-tvrenicc Arena, will lic fornmally opcned 1)y Uic Hoil.
Ceo. P. Graliain. Miuîister of Railways anud Caîtals; and
thc daily iieetinig of the convenition tt'ill takè place ini tile
lectuire roomn of tlie Enigiineers' Club at96 King street west.
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The Lumsden Building, Corner of Yonge and Adelaide Streets, To'onto. A Ten-Story Office Structure which Strikingly lilustrates

the Architecturai Use of Concrets Stone ln Exterior Wall Construction. It la the Largest Building in the World Entirely Faced
with Manufactured Stone. J. A. Mackenzie, Architect.
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The Marlborough -Bienheim Hotel, Atlantic City, N.J. The Largest Reliforced Concrete Building ln the Wofid. It le 580 Feet Long,
125 Peet Wide, and Nine Stories I-igh to the Main Roof LUne. The Tower Seen ln the Foreground Rises to a Height of Ap-
praximateiy Fitteen Stories.

EINFORCED CONCRETE
* ITS ADVANTAGES

AND LIMITATIONS
Specially contributed by Prof. Peter Gillespie, Lecturer on Theory of Construction at

Toronto University and President of the Canadian Cernent and Concrete Association.

IT IS VERY DOUBIFUL if any inclustry ofmodern times has shown a growth comparable
with that of Portland cernent. Twenty years

ago, the aggregate annual production of this material
in the United States was haif a million barrels; to-
day, the estimated yearly output is seventy-five mil-
lion barrels. In Canada, twenty years ago, the
production of Portland cernent began in a small miii
owned by the Rathbun interests at Marlbank, Ont.
To-day, the output in this country is between four
and five million barrels, and the industry is just
beginning.
Reinforced concrete, hy which is meant a combina-
tion of concrete and steel in suitable proportions,
dates from 1855, when it is said M. Lambot of
Paris constructed a small rowboat of cernent mortar
in which wire netting was imbedded. This is the
beginning of what bas proved to be the most import-
ant engineering developmnent of the present genera-
tion. T'he structures built of it aggregate millions
CONS'rRUoTIO-N, Mnî.1911.

of dollars in value, and include buildings for every
possible purpose. The building entirely of rein-
forced concrete and the reinforced concrete skeleton
with walls, partitions and floors of brick or terra
cotta, or with a veneer of tule or stone masonry, are
types which are now found in almost every Ameri-
can crnty.
Engineers have not failed to recognize that rein-
forced concrete' bas its limitations as welI as its
advantages. In buildings where ordinarily steel
framing migbt be used, reinforced concrete proves
itself an economical material. For residential build-
ings and structures of one story, its use is generally
of doubtful economny. For isolated roof trusses or
girders, high above the ground, the cost of erection
is generally prohibitive in competition with steel.
Frequently, the brick curtain wall, in structures of
the factory or warehouse type, where colimns, roof
and floor systemn are of concrete, is preferred. There
bas been a marked tendency of late years towarcl this
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Rteinforced Concrete Watrworks Damn and Power House Bulit for the Municipallty at Peterboro', Ont. William Ker riedy, Jr.,
EngIneer. A Character of Work for Wnich Concrete sa Particuiarly Adapted. Biahop Construction Company, Contractors.

type, and this is due, partly, to the desire for a less cially where building regulations are exacting in their
monotonous appearance, partly to economny, espe- requiremnents as to, reinforced concrete (in addition

Reinforced Concrete Factory of the Peabody Manufacturing Comipany, Walkerviile, Ont. Showlng the Completed Structure and the
Form Work when the Building was In Process of Erection. Bishop Construction Company, Contractors.
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to which the form, work will always be an expensive If some inventive investigator were to evolve, at
item) ; and partly to the comparative ease with which moderate cost, a constructive material possessing the
the brick wall may be removed in case lateral exten- lightness of timber, the strength and rigidity of steel,
sions at some future tiine are required. The dead the color variety of brick and the weathering pro-
weight in other types of construction wiIl make rein- perties of bronze, it would flot require a prophet to
forced concrete an impossibility. A few years ago, predict that radical changes in constructive design
the engineering profession and press were much con- would sooner or later follow its appearance. Such a
cerned over the boldness of a proposai to construct substance would possess qualities so different f rom
a 700-ft. Hudson Memorial Arch in New York those of any single material at present known to con-
city. *No one as yet has had the temerity to suggest structive art, that its applications, and its methods
reinforced concrete for the new Transcontinental of architectural treatment would be radical depar-
bridge over the St. Lawrence River at Quebec. The tures fromn the traditional paths. It would find uses
question of upkeep should not be lost sight of. It is neyer dreamed of as suitable for its predecessors; the

i

The Saskatchewan Parllament Building, Now In Course 0f Erection at Regina. The Largest Reinforced Concrete Building In the
Canadian West , and the Only Legis1atiýe Building of this Type of Construction In the Dominion. The Upper View Shows the
Exteri or Waiis of Stone Practically Compieted, and the Lower View the Internai Construction when the Outside Masonry was
Oniy Partialiy Carried Up. E. & W. S. Maxwell, Architects.

generally conceded that reinforced concrete improves
with age and does not, like steel or wood, deteriorate
through exposure ta the elements. It does not
require -painting and its fire-resisting properties, like
those of its rival, terra cotta, are pretty generally
conceded. For certain factory buildings, where
heavy machinery has ta be placed on upper floors,
the rigidity and freedom from vibration possessed by
a properly constructed reinforced concrete building
are very desirable.

elements of structures made of it would be dimen-
sioned according ta entirely new rules and the canons
of decoration and embellishment would be very
radîcally revised. It would at first be put by enthusi-
asts to uses for which it was not adapted, for, al-
though possessing a capacity for service without*
precedent, it would not follow that it must lend
itself satisfactorily to the construction, say, of mirrors
or floor coverings. It would also be put to legitimate
uses, but in ways out of keeping with iti resisting
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Administration Section and Tower. State Normal Sohool. San Jose, California. A Recently Completed Monoiithie Structure which
ls Noteworthy both as an Example Showing a Frank and Consistent Use of Concrete ln Exterlor Wall Trreatment, and as an
instance which Forcibly Demonstrates the Opportunities Conorete Affords for Architecturai design ln the Hands of an Architeet
Who Fully Appreciates the Possibilities of His Material. W. D. Coates, Jr., Architect.

powers, and failure woulcl sometimes follow;, and
with some, it would be considered a discredited
material. Its method of architectural treatment
would probably follow at first that of the old
materials which it was destineci to replace and
illogical designs and offensive imitations would
resuit. But time and experience would eventually
eàmtI«aee defects, and a Jogcal style woulcl ensue.

Such changes, however, are always of slow accom-
plishment.
The Revolutionists of France, in their desire to free
themselves from the thraldom of despotic kingship,
drafted in a day a constitution which they expected
would last a century. Tom Paine, in one of his
boastful moments, once said that he could write in
a month a better Bible than that which had con-

Detali of Entrance, State Normal Schooi, San Jose, California. Showing the Red Brick and Green Tule Ilay on Grey Background,
which Harmonizes Effectively with the Red Tile Roof. W. 0. Coates, Jr., Architect.
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Detail of Llbrary Exterlor, State Normal Êohool, San Jose, Calfornia. Tis Building was Erected at a total Cost to the State'of
$272,000, or a Little Leas than 161/2 Cents per Cubic Foot, W. D. Coates, Jr., Architect.

sumed sixteen centuries in the making. The signal
failure of both endeavors affords an exemplification
of the truth that those institutions and traditions
which are most esteemed, and which are most stable,
are th 'e resuit of slow growth and graduai evolution.
So it is with an architecturai style. For centuries,
architects and craftsmen have designed for and
built in traditional materials, stone and brick and
timber, and for a shorter time, in steel; systems of
construction architecturally and structurally in keep-
ing with these materials, have been evolved, and

Concrete and Hollow Tile Construction., Upper View: Interlor,
Showlng Complete Floor. Lower Vlew: Mothod of Laylng Tîle
On Concrete Roof Supports. TiIs Type of Work Bîds Fair ta
Attain Consîderable Popuîarlty, both Owlng to Economy In
Cost and the Lîght Vet Strong Form of Construction of
Which it Aamits.

these have the sanction of age and the approval of
custom. Within the present generation, -as stated
above, reinforced concrete has entered the field.
This is a material which, because of its many undis-
puted advantages and the increasing cost of the

Under Sîde of Stadium, ' Harvard University, Camibridge, Mass.
ShOwln g Completed Floor. Lower Vlew: Method of Laylng Tîle
struction.

materials which it is gradually replacing, is destined
to find a place of growîng importance in the archi-
tecture of future generations. But the place wilf not
be quickly won. In some respects, too, its position
to-day is analogous to that of our hypothetical
material. The methods by which it is made, and
its mechanical properties when made, render it in
many ways a new material. Its internai cohesion
and its ability to resist water percolation, make it
desirable for foundations, dams, retaining walls,
canal construction and the sub-structures of hydro-
electric developments. Its ability to resist bending



The Jacobs Building. St. Catherine and St. Alexander Streets, Montreal. Bult of Reinforced Concrete witll Terra
Cotta Exterior Facing, and Notable as Largest Building of this Type of Construction ln Canada. Mitchell and
Creighton, Architece.

Pemberton Block, Vancouver, B C. A Large Reinforced Building Wh ch se lnteresting as an Example In whIch the
Ploor System Extends ta Form the Outer Wall Beams, and ln chia Manner le Incidentally Made te Serve as a Simple
Decorative Feature for the Brlckwork. G. C. Mesher & Company, Architecte.
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stresses, when adequately reinforced, renders it par-
ticularly useful for horizontal spanning. These
advantages were soon recognized, and the success
attending its use in a purely commercial or utilitarian
way, bas been undoubted. Needless to say, somne
disturbance of our cherisbed notions regarding the
proportion of parts has ensued, and some of us have
been led to' suspect that perhaps in the past, the
arbitrary rule has been accorded too m'uch reverence,

face of this material in order to attain a pleasing
and enriched exterior, that the resuits bave
been particularly disappointing. What are the
outstanding qualities of rein.forced concrete?
What are those things which must guide us in the

Interior View, Pemnberton Block, Vancouver. B.C. Showing the
68-Foot Concrete Span Whlch Extends the Full Length of
the Skylight Over Billiard Room.

and that tbere may flot Le any one set of propor-
tions that, apart from association and training, is
inberently more pleasing or beautiful than another.
The goddess of Beauty, as conceived by the native
African, would Le, as Sir Joshua Reynolds asserts,
a negress with the tribal features augmented and
emphasized.
But it is where attempts to treat the form and sur-

'rimes Building, Vancouver. Another Recentiy Erected Rein-
forceci Concrete Building In the. Canadian West. W. S. GrIf-
fiths, Architect.

ca-ordination of quality of material and architectural
treatment? They are two in number. In the first

I ' tI . l

Grain Exchange, Calgary. Faced wlth Calgary Stone, and
Possibly the Largeat Reinforced Concrete Commercial Build-
lng Between Wlnr.ipeg and Vancouver, H-odgson & Bates,
Architecte.

Connecticut Avenue Bridge, Washington, D.C. A Celebrated
Example of the Utlllty of Concrete Whlch la Not Orily Re-
markable as the Largest Concrete Bridge In the World, But
as a Structure Whlch Strlklnoly Illustrates the Use of Mouldcd
Concrete Blôcks for Decorative Purposes In Conjunctlon wlth
Monolithic Masonry Construction. This Bridge waa Erected
at a Cost of 085O,0OO. It has a Total Helght, lnctudlng Ap-
proaches, of 1,400 Feet, and la 160 Feet Above the Bed of the
Gorge at lta Highest Point. The Lower View Shows tite
Raillng with Ita Series of lnterspersing concret. Posta Along
the Approach and Oeck cf the Bridge.

place, it is a moulded material, and in the second, its
masonry is monolitbic and continuous, not jointed.
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Concrete Viaduct, Windsor Street (C.P.R.) Station, Montreai. Showing Form Work, and Section of Finishec Structure,
Which la Designed to Carry the Heaviest Type of Locomotives and Passenger Cars. W. S. Palnter, Chief Architect.
Bishop Construction Company, Engineers.
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Sudbury Brewery, Sudbury, Ont. A Reirforced Concrete Building in which the Ficors are Designed to Carry the Outside Brick Walls,
The Vlews Show the Erection of Form Work and the Structure Practically Compieted. Blahop Construction Company, Designing
and Erecting Engineera.

Oinament, if of the mass, wilI be an integral part
of it and must grow out of it. [t should not, as in
the case of brick or stone masonry, consist of addecl
units of the samne material. Hence, mouldings and

ical properties. The reinforced concrete arch is as
truly an arch as its historic masonry namnesake, inas-
much as it exerts upon its supports a horizontal
thrust. The fact that àt is capable of sustaining

E

Concrete Stairs Under Grand Stand at State Fair Grounds,
Minneapolis, Minn.

comnices flot suggestive of masonry, are quite per-
mnissible; but brackets for the support of such canti-
levered projections are inconsistent with its mnechan-

Typical Example of a Concrete Interlor.

bending stresses--is in fact, identical with a curved
beamn-does flot invalidate the statemnent. But, it
knows no voussoirs with separating radial joints, and
these sbould flot be employecl as a means to, a decep-

Smith Biscuiit Company's Bu:tdîno, Vancouver, B.C. A Recent Exampie of the Application of Monoiithic Construction to Factory
Builduing Design. W. S. Griffith&, Architect.
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Transformer House at Port Coiborne, Ont. An Example cf
Stucco Work on M"oolithic Concrete Construction. J. A.
Jamieson, Engineer.

tion. If monolithic and joînted masonry be thought
of as having changed places in history, it might be
conceived that masons, following their introduction
to the new material, would be as diligent in conceal-
ing mortar joints in their ashiar and range work as
some of us of recent years have been in announcing Garage of the Ontario Motor Car Company, Toronto. Show ng

a R chly Deta led Exterior of cernent Stone inset with Red
Brick Panels. Smith, Henchman & Gr il Architects.

has been successful because it follows that this most
___ important law, one indeed which he transgresses in

j the copying. The column is primarily for sustaining
vertical loads. As such, the widened base and cap

LLLJ receîving weight, but the inclividual elements, base

Rosenthai Building, Ottawa. Showing the Designers' -Perspect-
Ive and the concrete Frame Wor< Before the Façade Was
Carried Up. Weeks & Keefer, Ar.1itects.

them. "The day is coming When everyone will know
that that single limitation, adaptation of material, is
the philosopher's stone for architecture." The imi-
tator usually fails to recognize that the thing imitated

* n

Roman Arch Bridge Over the Severn River. One of the Many
Reinforced Concrets Bridges Buiit at Varlous Points Through-
eut Ontario by the Provincial t.overnment.

and shaft, do not exist -in the monolithic column.
Similarly, the arch and its abutments are one, and1 it

eroup of Concrete Çattie Sheds, Union Stock Yards, West Toronto. Bishop Construction Cor pan>', Erecting Engineers.
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is inadvisable that the design would suggest the indi-
vidualîty of these elements (except in so far as is
required by congiderations of stability) when mndi-
vidualitY does hot exist.

ising parallelopiped a certain attractiveness of form,
suggestive possibly of something else, which satisfies
the eye although it does flot misicaci the unclerstancl-
ing. The effect is suggestive of what rnîght be
attained if the walls were what they pretend to be,
and no one essays to condemn a fiction that modern
conditions have rendered a necessary means to an
end. Sirnîlarly, the stucco finish, applied to cernent

Merchants Pire Insurance Cornpany's Building, Toronto. A
Further Example Showing the Use of Manufactured Stone ln
Exterior Wall Treatrnent. Beaumnont Jarvls, Architeet.

A modern steel office building of twenty storeys, clad
with its sheli of protective masonry ancd without
external embellishment of any kind, would be a
public outrage. But the architect with his pilasters
and bus arches and bis comnices, gives to his unprom-

Entrance to Pinchin &Johnson Varnish Factory, Carlaw Avé.,
Toronto. An Example of Cernent Stone Work which Admir-
abiy DemonstrateS the Ad3ptability of this Material for De-
corative Détail. J. L. H-avill. Architect.

blocks or metal lath is suggestive. of what concrete
woulcl look like if the wall were in reality .what it

Poultry Building, Exhibition Grounds, Toronto. A Red Brick Structure whlch Shows an InterestInq Use of Concrete Stone ln the
Doorways, Windows and Foundatlon Facing. Gao. W. Gouinlock, ArchiteCt.
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1. Detail of Entrance to Poultry Building, Exhibition Grounds, Toronto. Geo. W. Gouiniock, Architect. 2. Carling Brewing
Cornpany's Offices, Simncoe Street. Toronto, the Entire Lower Portion of Which ls Executed lni Cernent Stone.

appears to be, one of monolîthic concrete. In Europe,
the almost universal methoci of securing architectural
decorative effect in concrete work, is by this means,
and European builders have attained a skiîl in its use,
scarcely known on this side of the Atlantic. Where
stucco is used, the lintel and the keystone and what-
ever else is essentially of other materials, shoulci be
suppressed. If wood be employed for eaves or
comnices, or tiles for roofing of ornamentation of
broad expanses of watt, or bricks for pillars, these
materials should be acknowledged, not disguised.
The stucco method is a treatment of "concrete as
concrete."
As stated previously, the architectural features of
reinforced concrete, if of that material, should be of
the moulded type. For this purpose, hollow forms
are requireci, and as anything in the way of elaborate
dlesign in such necessitates great labor and expense
in the form making, -it follows that for commercial
reasons, such enrichment will generally be quite
simple. Other methocis must be sought. The
monotony of the blank wall must be relieved and the
use of brick and tule, in geometrical or conventional-
ized design, for this purpose has been attended with

Free Masons' Hall, Coilege Street, Toronto. A Recently Corn-
pleted Structure ln Which the Entire Façade se Executed ln
Cernent Stone. Edward & Sauinders, Architecte.

Detail of Cernent Stone Work.-1. Branch of Merchants Bank< of Canada, Ronceavalies Avenue and Dundas Street, Toronto. C. J.
Ç ibson, Archltect. 2. Pranch of the Molsons Bank, Moaford, Ont. Langley &'Howland, Toronto, Architecte,
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much success, and off ers an attractive field for the
enthusiast to exploit. If stucco be applied to the
rnonolitbic concrete wall, it is advisable that the wall
be cast in the rougb so, that the stucco inay adhere

use of dilute acid, provided the concrete lie green.
For vertical surfaces, well hardened, the dificulties
attending its application are so serjous that some
process of mechanical chipping or bush hammering
is more econornical and nïuch quicker. The use of
a carborundumn block or ernery stone with water is
an effective though sornewhat expensive rnethod- of
exposing the aggregates in cross section. Needless
to say, the finished surface is much srnoother than

A Concrete Block( and Cernent Stucco Residence. Showing the
Lower Portio0n Before the Piaster Is Appiied and the Upper
Story Finished.

the better. To give a touch of "lIife" to the surface,
the use of the bush hammer is quite effective. This
was adopteci with gratifying success in the case of
the Connecticut avenue bridge at Washington, D.C.,
and on the Walnut lane bridge at Philadeiphia, Pa.
The texture of the rnoulded wall can be improved
in varjous other ways. If the work is of such a
character that forms rnay be. removed in 24 hours,
that is, before the final hardening bas progressed
very far, a surface of uniform texture and color may

Chateau Laurier, Ottawa's Spiendid New i-otei, Now Nearing
Completion, and In WhIch the Structurai Parts Throughout
are Prot.cted by a Patent Welded FabrIc and Concrets
Plaster Applied to Metai Lath. Ross and McFarlane, Archi-
tects.

by the other process described. Best resuits from
this rnethod are obtained when the aggregates are of
the softer kinds, and are selected with a view to
securrng pleasing variety in color. Stili another
method of improving surface texture, is by means of
the sand blast. This consists in impinging, by means
of conipresseci air, a sharp siliceous sand against the
surface to be treated. The outer skin and adhering
sanci and cernent are rernoveci, and the underlying
aggregates exposed in a manner similar to that in

Querbes Schooi, outremont, 'District of Montreai, In WhIch
Concrets Piaster on Metal1 Lath ha3 been E' tensiveiy Adopt-
ed, Owing to the F 1re-ResIsting Properties of this Form of
Construction, and the Sanitary Advantages Which It Affords.
Joseph Perrault, Architect.

be obtained by rubbing with wooden floats and water
only, no cernent being used. This can be clone by
unskilled labor. Another method of treating the
surface is by scrubbing it, preferably when still green,
with wire brushes. This wiII rernove the outer skin
of sand and cernent and will expose the underlying
aggregates, the effeet being to give a lifelike texture
to the otherwise sombre gray surface. Tbis process
lnay be rendered somewbat more expeditious by the

Medical Building, McGiii University, Montreai. An Important
Structure In Whlch the Interlor Construction Throughout la
Rendered Flre.Reslating In Character by the Use of Concrets
on Oalvanized Expanded Meta[ Lath. Brown and Valiance,
Architects.

which the brushing or acid washes are ernployed.
Mr. Richard L. Humphrey, in an -address before
the Concrete Institute in London sorne months ago.

(Coitchided oit page 67).
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St. Paul's Lutheran Evangelical Church, College and Markham Streets, Toronto. BulIt of Broken Ashiar Cernent Stone.
Note how Successfully Monctony of Appearance lias been Ellmlnated In the Face of the Stone, and the Close Resem-

bl2nce it Bears to Pitched Sandstone. C. F. Wagner, Architect.

Cenent Stonev Trimmings on Brick Background, as Seen in the Dovercourt Presbyterian Sunday School. Simpson &

Young, Archltects.
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CURRENT TOPICS
A T THE ANNUAL MEETING of the London
Builders' Exchange the following were eiected
oficers for 1911 .Past President, George Everett;
President, John Jones; First Vice-President, Wil-
liam J. Nutkin; Second Vice-President, E. R.
Dennis; Secretary-treasurer, G. S. Gold; Auditors,
D. Ferguson and T. R. Wright; Directors, George
Belton, Thos. Ridge, John Pulerborough, Charles
Gould and John Maker. Messrs. Ferguson and
Wright were appointed ta represent the Exchange
on the Western Fair Board.

DOCK AND HARBOR improyements, aggre-
gating $70,000,000, ta be carriedà out on the
Thames estuary, bas been recommended by the port
authorities of London. The scheme contemplated
is far-reaching in its scope, and includes the dredging
of the river channel from Tilbury ta London Bridge,
together witb the construction of three docks at the
former place of 65. 126 and 138 acres respectively,
ta accommodate the largest vessels now afloat or
Projected. The adoption of the proposais made by
the engineers is said ta be imperative if London is
still ta maintain its prestige as the flrst port of the
world.

A LIMIT 0F 200 FEET is to be placed on ail
buildings erected in Chicago after September t st
next. Tbis was voted for by the Committee on
Buildings at a recent meeting, and is now before the
City Council for final sanction. It was agreed to
permit the 260-foot limitation (20 storeys) which
bas prevailed for several years. to continue in force
for a reasonable period, in order ta allow property-
owners sufficient opportunity ta start construction if
it was their intention to build abave the new lirait
when the land was acquired.

AN OLD LANDMARK 0F QUEBEC to pass
out of existence is the large stone grist and saw mili
on the Black River at St. Pie, which was recently
destroyed by fire. The mill was built about eighty
years ago by Seigneur Descelles of St. Hyacinthe,
whose seigneury extended for many miles about.
According to the old tenure laws the seigneur was
obliged to build the miii for his tenants and they in
turn were required ta bring their grain to bim to be
ground. Wn the early days before roads were built,
settiers were often seen carrying a single bag of
grain alang footpaths through the wood to the aId
'grist," which faor some time back bad ceased ta

operate in this capacity.

IN THE NEW SIX TÈEN S TORY affice
structure ta be erected at King and Yonge streets,
Toronto, the C.P.R. wiIl have the tallest building
in the British Empire. [t will be one story higher
than the Traders Bank building, which now bas that
distinction. The construction wilI be of steel and
hollow tule, with glazed terra cotta exterior walls,
while a feature of the design is ta be the colonnade
work of either facade. Accommodations are ta be
provided for the general passenger, freight, express
and steamship offices, telegraph headquarters, solici-
tor's departmnent, central public ticket offices, and
the offices of ail executives in charge of the Ontario
division. The building will caver a ground area of
8,500 square feet,. and will cost complete over a
million dollars.

TI-ERE IS A PROBAI3ILITY that the Do-
minion Government will either* make extensive im-
provements ta the present Governmnent House at
Ottawa, or else erect a more palatial residence for
the Governor-General. At least this is ta be inferred
from the recent remarks of the Minister of Public
Works, wbo, in repiy ta a question brought up in
connection with an appropriation for immediate
repairs ta Rideau Hall, stated that while imprave-
ments involving an expenditure of $300.000 were
proposed, it would be better ta dispose of the pro-
perty, which is valued at $700,000. and erect a new
Government House-one that would be more in
keeping with the dignity of its purpose-on some
commanding site in the city. Rideau Hall, in the
opinion of Dr. Pugsley, was not a credit ta the
country.
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CALGARY IS JOININC in the movement re-
cently inaugurated in a large number of cities in
Canada and the United States to limit the height
of buildings. Both Fire Chief Smart and Building -

Inspector Harrison are of the opinion that a measure
should be passed prohibiting structures from extend-
ing up over eight stories or between 90 and 100 feet.
The contention advanced is that Calgary, like most
other Western cities, has unrestricted territory for
development on all sides, and that a regulation of
this kind would render conditions less dangerous in
case of fire, prevent inflated land values, and operate
more to the economic advantages of the city in gen-
eral.

* * ‡

A RECENT VOTINC CONTEST was held
in the United States among architects and architec-
tural students, with the object of securing the views
of the profession as to the ten most beautiful build-
ings in the United States. The buildings which
were given this distinction were as follows: The
Capitol and the Congressional Library in Washing-
ton; the Public Library and Trinity Church in
Boston; Columbia Library, Trinity Church, St.
Patrick's Cathedral, the City Hall, and Madison
Square Garden in New York, and the Vanderbilt
residence, Biltmore, in North Carolina. All of
these buildings are in the east. Three of them are
libraries and three are churches. One capitol, one
city hall, one place of amusement, and one residence
complete the list. Not a single State capitol, or
theatre or gallery of art, or monumental museum has
a place.

OFFICERS OF THE ALBERTA ASSOCIA-
TION of Architects for the current year, as elected
at the annual meeting recently held at Calgary, are
as follows: J. C. Hopkins, Edmonton, honorary
president; S. M. Lang, Çalgary, president; R. W.
Lines, Edmonton, honorary secretary; L. M. Gotch,
Calgary, secretary; D. S. McElroy, Calgary, treas-
urer; G. M. Lang, W. S. Bates, James Henderson,
L. M. Gotch, and R. W. Lines, examiners; A.
Pierie, J. J. O'Gara, auditors; R. W. Lines, lib-
rarian. The report for the past year, which was
adopted, showed the affairs of the association to be
in a very satisfactory condition. In addition to
transacting a large amount of important business dur-
ing the period of three days the convention was in
session, a deputation from the Calgarv Builders'
Exchange, which came to urge upon the association
the advisability of adopting a standard form of con-
tract, was also received. After considerable dis-
cussion it was decided to, appoint a committee of
architects to meet delegates from the various Ex-
changes throughout Alberta, for the purpose of go-
ing fully into this subject, with a view to adopting
a form of contract for the province that will be
satisfactory to .all parties. The visiting architects
were hospitably entertained by the local Chapter,
and over thirty members in all were in attendance
at the daily meetings. Calgary was the unanimous
choice for the next assembly, and in all probability
will become the permanent headquarters for the
association.

ONE OF THE MORE IMPORTANT con-
structional works now in progress in the United
States is the mile-wide $20,000,000 dam which is
being built across the Mississippi River at Keokuk,
Iowa. Some idea as to the enormity of the project is
gained from the fact that it will give steady employ-
ment to a force of 750 men for a period covering
thirty months. The dam will generate 250,000
horse-power, to be used in the development of elec-
trical energy for towns and cities in the Mississippi
belt. Already 60,000 horse-power has been con-
tracted for St. Louis, 200 miles distant. This will
be the first dam to extend entirely across the Missis-
sippi, and it was necessary to secure a franchise from
Congress before the work could be started.

THE ENGINEERS' CLUB OF TORONTO
has elected the following officers for the ensuing
year: President, Capt. Kilealy Gamble; first vice-
prepident, Willis Chipman; second vice-president,
W. H. T. Haultain; third vice-president, Chas. H.
Hays; directors, J. J. Ashworth, R. A. Baldwin, C.
H. Acton Bond, C. H. Burke, W. A. Bucke, C.
M. Canniff, W. E. Douglas, E. A. James, L. J.
Street, Jas. B. Tyrrell and P. F. Young; secretary-
treasurer, R. B. Wolsey. The registration of the
club is now about 400, and the remodelled and en-
larged quarters makes it an ideal meeting place for
the members. The property adjoining the old rooms
on the east has been secured and altered and re-
decorated to form a part of the general suite. The
lower floor has also been leased and converted into
a large modernly appointed dining-room, thus mak-
ing the advantages of the club complete.

ENCLAND'S FIRST SKY SCRAPER, as the
new building now under construction for the Royal
Liverpool Insurance Company is called, is the most
important commercial or office structure having con-
crete as its basic material that has yet been under-
hken in the British Isles. It is 301 feet long, by 177
feet 6 inches wide, with a height of 360 feet from
the basement to the top of the dome. Concrete re-
inforced by steel is used as a base for the walls, over
which a veneer of granite is being placed. The esti-
mated quantity of concrete used in the framework of
this building is about 17,000 cubic yards, which is
prepared by an electrically driven mixing machine,
provided with a tank which automatically discharges
the correct volume of water for each bach made, the
water tank being connected with the city mains.
The whole of the mixing plant is located in the base-
ment of the building in order that the component
parts may be delivered in chutes from the street level
to the bins below. The work turned out for a day
of nine hours with this mixing plant is said to be
upward of 100 cubic yards. All the concrete is
transported to the floor under construction by steel
wagons of the side-tip pattern on hoists, electrically
driven from the basement. The concrete used in the
construction of this building is composed of 6 parts,
as follows: Three parts broken granite, 2 parts sand,
and 1 part Portland cement.
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* ELATIVE
MERITS 0F PURE* r AND BLENDED CEMENTS

Report covcrng s-esuiu of intal stries of thirty year test ,io' being
conducted by the Germen Governmont,

E XHAUSTIVE DATA relating to two series
of official tests made to deterniine the effect
of the blending or ctdulteration of cernent by

the addition of tufa and other materials, is contained
in the 1909 publication recently issued by the com-
mission in charge of the Royal Prussian material-
testing station at Lichterfelde West, near Berlin.
Following the initial experiment made in Charlotten-
burg during the summer of *1898, a large number of
tests constituting the first series were carried out at
Westerland, on the island of Sylt, in the North Sea,
with a view to ascertaining the comparative pressure
resistance and tensile strength of mortar blocks made
frorn various pure cernents and frorn cernent blended
in certain proportions.
The blocks were seasoned in specially constructed
containers, one-half of each kind of blocks in fresh
water and one-haîf in saît or sea water. The blocks
were made by adding each of the following binding
materials to ordinary sand and to raw coarse-grained
sand: ( 1) Portland cernent, (2) Portland cernent
mixed with finely ground tufa, and (3) Portland.
cernent mixed with fine sand. The first provisional
report of the tests was made in the faîl of 1899 and
subsequent reports at various tirnes until 1908. The
results indicate that in fresh water the blended mor-
tars rernain inferior to those unblended, in both re-
sistance and tensile strength, while in sea water the
tufa cernent mortars were equal to the unblended
mortars in tensile strength, and after a year the corn-
pressive strength of the blended mortars was nearly
as great as that of the unblended. The commission
therefore decided that, within certain limits, Port-
land cernent rnight profitably be blended with tufa in
mortars to be used in sea water constructions, and
especially in mortars whose cernent content is coin-
paratively low.
The second series of tests now being carried out at
Westerland were begun in 1902, by a specially
appointed commission of the Prussian Ministry of
Public Works, and are to continue during a period
of 30 years. The purpose is to, test various cernent
mnortars and concretes, blended and unblended, when
used in the construction of quays; to determine the
chemnical effects of sea water upon' these materials,
as cornpared with fresh water, and the mechanical
washing effects of the tides, open sea, etc. Mortars
and concretes of various percentages of ( 1) cernent
and sand, (2) cernent, tufa, and sand, and (3)
tufa, fat lime (Fettkalk), and sand, were used in
makîng (l1) concrete facing blocks of the dimen-
sions used in quay constructions, (2) large concrete
cubes or blocks to be tested with reference to their
comrnpession resistance, and (3) srnaller sample
pieces of mortar and concrete for testing their com-
pression resistance and tensile strength.

The concrete facing blocks were allowed to season
under a covering of moist sand-one-half of each
kind of mortar or concrete mixture-for a period
of three rnonths. and the other haîf for a period of
one year. The facing blocks after being seasonecl
were used in quay constructions where they are con-
tinually being observed with reference to the chem-
ical and mnechanical effects of the sea water. The
large concrete blocks of each mixture were seasoned,
first in sand, some for fine days and some for one
year, after whîch they were stored in special con-
tainers, one-haîf of each kind in fresh water and
the other haîf in sea water. Tests of the compres-
sive strength of the large blocks were made after
periods of 28 days, 1 year, and 5 years, and are
still to be made after periods of 15 and 30 years.
The sample mortar and concrete pieces were sub-
jected to the saine seasoning conditions and were
tested with reference to compression and tensile
strength at the saine time as the corresponding con-
crete 'blocks.
The results of the observations of 140 concrete
facing blocks, which are given in the report from
the Royal material testing station, have *led the
commission to decide that, from the point of view
of durabîlity when exposed to the action of the open
sea, the blending of cernent with tufa is of question-
able or at least only limited value. The results of
the tests thus far made of the compressive strength
of the large concrete blocks and of the compressive
and tensile strength of the sample mortar and con-
crete pieces seemn to corroborate the conclusions
reached by the commission in the.first officia] series
describeci. The conclusions are to the effect that
the chemnically disintegrating effects of sea water
upon cernent concretes and mortars in closed con-
tainers, and therefore not exposed to the washing
effects of the open sea, are somewhat counteracted
and diminished by blending with tufa, and especially
in concrete and mortar whose cernent content is low.

REINFORCED C0NCRETE.-By Prof. P.
Gillespie.-Cont'd from page 63.

stated that one discovery hie had made on his recent
trip abroad, was that concrete could be polished as
successfully as marbie. This led him to remark that
he felt that there was for artificial stone to be used
for ornamental purposes, a most encouraging future.
In conclusion, let it be said that reinforced concrete,
like ail other materials of construction, has many
limitations. While almost ideal for certain situations
and types of construction, it is quite impossible for
others. Structurally and aesthetically, its best service
is secured often when in combination with other
matenials. While in the past efforts to secure pleasing
results, architecturally, have not usually been suc-
cessful, this has generally been traceable to the much-
to-be-expected influence of traditional methods of
treatment belonging propenly to older and different
materials. A logical style is undoubtedly on the
even of development, the dominating principle of
which must be the harmonization of treatmnent with
function and c4 iaracteristics of the material employed.
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The Manifold Uses of
Concrete as Exemplified
in Various Phases, coin-
prising Structural, Archi-
tectural and Decorative
Work.W

1-Huge Relnforced Concrete

mee River at Watervlle, Ohlo.
This Structure Is Deslgned to
Carry Over 500 Tons on Each
Span. It ls 1,200 Feet Long
and 45 Feet Hlgh, and Was
Erected at a Coat of $77,000.
There are Twelve Spans in
ail, the Two Largest of whlch

- -... ,,.(90 Ft. Each) are Seen In the
Accompanylng vlew.

2-Interlor of Fireproof Real-
dence. Showlng SoIld Rein-
forced Concrete Staîrcase In a ,<f

Design that la Admlrably
'0/ Suited to the Material. Both

g * thls Feature and the WaIls,
Whlch are Built of Cernent
Blocks of a Rlch Texture, Re-
veal the Natural Qualities of
Concrete In a Schemle that. sa
B oth Hlghly Acceptable and
Pleasing.

'-Building of the Sphinx Senior
Society, Dartmouth College,
Hanover, N.H., whlch Shows
In the Treatment of ita Door-
way and Cornîce the. Adapta-
billty of Concrete for Decor-
atîve Purposes. The Walls

OF ~ .. _ .. , Conslat . f Two Separated
* - Concret. Sections, the Inner

Wall Seing Vertical and the
.'. Outer One Sllghtly Battered.

4-Detail of Concrete Caps, and
Sun and Serpent Plaque Over
Ooorway, Sphinx Building,
Dartrnouth College. Whlch,
Together With the Columns.
Seen In Fig. 2, Were Cast In
Glue Molds. W

5--Blue Hill Observatory 0f A.
Lawrence Rotch, at Mlit7o-.
Mass. A Strlklngly Sîngular
Monollthlc Building In Cîrcu-

lar Design, Whlch Shows an
Unusual and Interesting Ad-
aptation of Concret. to a 01f-

f u orrn of Structural
Work.

6-The People's Trust Luildlng,
____ Philad. phia, Pa., Used for

Banking and Manufacturing
Purposes, and Built Through-
eý. ut of ReInforced Concrete.~~Y ~ It ls Notable as an Exam.ple . /

cOe fthe Types of Mod-
___________________________________ c Commercial Structures In

tion Has Been Successfully -.

Adopted.

7-Elevated Water Tank at ~ --.- <.
Nanterre, Paris, Representlng
D Clasa 0 Work I hc
Concrete is Now Quit. Gener-
aiiy Employed. Here the Sup-
porting Mass sa Flnlshed Wlth
Field Stone. Note the Bold-
neas Of Design and the Sta-j
bilty of Character Whlch the
Materls and Gencrai Treat-
ment Denotes.

8-One of the Four Concret.
Lions Forrnlng the DecoratIve

Features of th. Newels at lI'î . t -

Eîther End cftn tonnectlcut r1.~
Avenue Bridge, Washington, 1

s' ~D.C. ,I
9-Paladeo Tornquol, Belgrano,

-j Buenos Aires. A South Arn-
enican Example of Concrete
Block Construction In Real-
dential' Work of the More Ex-
pensIve Type.
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Concrete in Devious
Forms of Structural Ex
pression lllustrating the
Broad Possibilities of the

j Material and Its Success-

fui Adoption in Specific
Instances.. . .

was Built for the Interna-
tional Exposition of 1910, and
probabiy has no eq ual as an
Exampie of Artistic Concrete
Block Construction Either on
this Continent or In any Other

Z, ~ of Europe. It Is 145 Foot
from Base to Summit and has
a Tank with a Capacity 0f
280,000 gallons.. The Blocks
are used Without Moulciing of *&.
any kind Excepting that seen

U ~In the Concrete Reinforcing ~ji~IU i1  Struts Surrounding the Base i
.... ..... of the Tank Proper. On the

111jà~Iu Interior sa a Continuous Wind-
Z ~ng Staircase Connecting sixàFloors, Divideci off Into Rooms

~ r~ or Compartments.
- --, i-Interor of Centrai Tele-

graph Hall of the Generai
Post Office, Budapest-Show-

g the Systern of Reinforced
Concrete Roof Trusses. which

__ were Caiculated as Rigidl
Frames (lattices without di-
agonal struts). with the Aid

t r-~- of the Theory of ElastIc De-.U
-~ â4. , -\ formation. This Interlor la

Jk Noteworthy as Demonstrat-

C ~ Ing both the Engineering Ad-
!.7. vantages and Scope for Ar- -

chitectural Treatment Which
Reinforced Concrete Offers.

12-Gothice Windaw and Cano-pied Niche. Second Congrega-
tional Chu rch. Lynn, Mass.,
Tracery and MouldIngs Se
Necessary to te Architectur-
ai Success of a Building of
this Style. Is Executed In
Concrete Stone.

1-neorof Second Congre-
Ostional Church. Lynn, Mass.,
ShowIng the Chancel and
Wall Arches. Columna, Trac- L
'eriod Windows and Frarnes,
ai constructed of Cornent
Stone.

14-Concrote Sand Stand and
Fountain at Port Henry, NY*.
The Material Used In thie
Structure Consista of One

* Part Cornent to Eleven Parts
ant Composition. together
v'ith the Gracaful Architeo-
tural Lines and General
Treatment Produces a Most
Beautifui Effer.f.

15-Hexagonal Grille of Rein-
forced.- Cetacrete FormIng an
Effective Screen for Simple
Designed Flower Boxes of a

* Modern Residence. J
16-Pergola of Cernent Con-

crete. An lnteresting Garden
Feature Designed by McKim,
Mead and White.

17-Reinfo-ced Concrete Ga-
rage. Emile G. Perrott, of the
firm of Bailinger and Perrot,
Arcliitects and Engineers, *

Philadelphia, Pa. Showing a
Simple. Interesting. Decora-
tive Effect Produced by Coi-

'-ivored Moravian Tutes, which
were Set In the Panels after
the Forme were Removed
and the Concrete had Hard-

P ened.
18-Peristyle of Cernent Con-

croco at Washington, Conn.
Note the Detail and Finished
Treatment which the Columns
and Entablature In the Fore-
ground IndIcate.

19-Home oS Carlton Macy at-
iWooliere, Long Iland. show-

-. - - ng an lnterestlng Application
of Concret* to Rosidentiai



Fig. 5.-Arch Bridge o( 60 Feet Span, on Timothy Street, INewmarket. This Structure Seing a Permanent Bridgie ln a
Growing Town, Speciai Care was Taken to Secure a Pieaslng Appearance by Accentuating the Arch Ring, Reiiev-
Ing the Spandreis by Pilasters and Empioying a Speciai Decorative Feature ln the Railing. Barber & Young, En-
gineera.

Fig. 6.-The Wadsworth Arch ,Bridge.over the Humber RiVer at Westofl, Ont. It ta Beiieved that the Span of thlsr. Bridge, 118 Feet 6 Inches, lethe Longest Vet Attained in Concrete ln Canada, and that This is the Oniy Completed
Exampie of a Ribbed or Open Spandrel Arch In the Country. Barber & Young, Engineera.
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Fig. 1.-The Middle Road Bridge over the Etobicoke River Between the Counties of York and Peel. This 82-foot Span is the Oniy
Concrete Trues $pan Ini Canada, and One of the First In America. Existing Masonry Abutments and a 5 Per Cent. Grade were
Among the Conditions Responsibie for Its Adoption. Barber &Young, Engineers.

HE FITNESS 0F
CONCRETE FOR

YUGHWrAAY BRIDGES
A consideration of the properties of concrete construction affecting its suitability for

employment in Highway Bridge Work.

W HEN ANY NEW material of construc-tion is introduced, it becomes the duty of
the engineer to thoroughly and1 impartially

investigate its properties and fitness for use in
engineering works. No one who has the interests
of sound and1 economical construction at heart can
afford to adopt a new material without question, or,
on the other hand, to dismiss it ýwith a wave of the
hand as unworthy of consideration. Who can Say
that in actual construction, or under service condi-
tions, it may flot exhibit serious defects in no way
evident upon a first examination, or that it may not
possess properties of a value and importance far
beyond one's original expectations? Some of the
comments made by eminent engineers twenty years
ago concerning the improbability of steel ever being
extensively used in bridge construction now afforci
interesting and humorous reading. No small serviceý

is therefore rendered the race by any one who aids
in clefining the value and limitations of a new material
of construction.
Reinforced concrete construction has in the past
generation demanded and been given that close
scrutiny due any promising innovation. While con-
crele is in no sense a new material, having been ex-
tensively used well nigh upon twenty centuries ago,
the composite material rein forced concreie is of mod-
ern origin. The earliest recorded use of it was by
M. Lambot, a French constructor, who in 1855
built a boat of this material, employing a wire net-
ting to bind the mass together and secure it against
cracking. Not long after, in 1867, M. joseph
Monier, a French gardener, constructed pots for
shrubs, tanks, reservoirs and other receptacles of the
same material. From these small beginnings the
use of the material bas grown to the most phenom-

*Meinber of firmn of Barber & Younig, Bridge and Structuiral Engineers, TIoronto.
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ena) proportions in littie more than a generation.
So extensive bas its application become, and so
unique have been some of its uses, that we are now
equally prepared to find it applied to the construction
of household vessels and utensils or great arch bridges
hundreds of feet in span. This rapicl development
*of a constructional practice must necessarily have
been accompanied and rendered possible by a great

Fig. 2.-Deçk Girder Bridge of 33 Feet Span on Beecher Street,
Brookylille. The "Stubby" Appearance of Short Span Concrete
Girders with Solii Parapets is Avoided by the use of a Gas-
Pipe Railing. Barber & Young, Engineers.

deal of investigation and experiment. The proper-
ties of the material and the forms of construction
most suitable for its employment have been the sub-
ject of patient study and1 research by thousands of
investigators and engineers in Europe and America
who have made this particular field the centre of
their activities. No phase of the subject bas necessi-
tated more careful attention and impartial weighing
of evidence than the many serious and disquieting
failures whicb have occurred in reînforced concrete
structures and partictilarly 5o since in the case of a
comparatively nove1 form of construction the fault is

scibed by most people to the unsuîtability of the
new departure for Etrong and permanent engineering
works. If in the face of this critical investigation and
in spite of many disastrous failures, the use of the
material bas grown by leaps and bounds, as bas been
the case, even its most hostile critics cannot but admit
that reinforced concrete must possess some very valu-
able properties and must tolerably welI satisfy the
tet«wîw suitable Materta? fet enginee-rg Qâwr'C-
tion. In dicussing the application of the material to
bridge work, it will be of particular interest to ascer-
tain how well it conforms to the exactin require-
ments of this particular class of construction.
The important requirements of any material for
bridge work, or of a form of construction depending
upon the use of that material, may be stated as
follows:
( 1) Low initial cost.
(2)> J ocal distribution of expenditure.
(3)> Ease and rapidity of field construction.
<4M Reserve strength and reliability.
(51l Adaptability to special construction.
<6> 1 0w cost of maintenance.
(7)> Durability.
(8') Freedom from vibration and excessive deflec-
tion.

(9) /Esthetic properties.

Loi» Initial Cosi.

(1) Undoubtedly the first test which any new
material or formn of construction for bridge work
must pass is its commercial practicabilîty. In this
regard concrete, both plain and reinforced, possesses
some important merits. It is well known that while
concrete, like stone, bas but little resistance to ten-
sion, it bas a high compressive strength. A field of
application for the resîstance of stresses might there-
fore be found in such parts of a structure as are sub-
jected to compression, but its practicable use in these
parts would depend upon the cost being lower than
for steel or some other material performing an equal
service.
Under ordinary commercial and constructional con-
ditions now obtaining, the cost of the concrete re-
quired to resist a certain compressive stress is less
than that of the steel required for the same purpose.
Assuming permissible compressive and bending
stresses on concrete as 450 and 650 pounds per
square inch respectively, and similar stresses on
structural steel in columns and beams as 12,000 and
16,000 pounds per square inch, and further, assum-
ing the cost of concrete in columns and beams as
$ 10.00 per cubic yard, including forms, and the cost
of structural steel at 5 cents per pound erected, we
find that plain concrete columns or posts cost about
two-thirds as much as steel columns and the com-
pression halves of beams about 40 per cent. as much
as the similar portions of steel beams.
\Xith this in view, it is to be expected that a saving
in cost may be effected in many instances by using
concrete rather than steel in viacluct posts, beam or
girder spans and arches. For example, the writer's
firm found recently as a resuit of a careful estimate
that the bents of a vîaduct 48 feet high could be
constructed of reinforced concrete for 70 per cent.
of the cost of steel bents. Short girder spans can

Fig. 3.-Through Girder Bridge of 50 Feet Span at Unionvilie,
Ont. A Less EconomnIcal Type than the Deck Span of Fig. 2,
but Necessitated Where the Clearance Above the Water is
Restricted. Jas. McDougall, Engineer.

generally be constructed of reinforced concrete more
cbeaply than of steel, but on account of the fact tbat
the volume of concrete capable of resisting a given
stress weighs about 7!/ times as much as tbe volume
of steel required to performi the same service, the
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weight of girder spans much over 50 feet in length
becomes very great and they can no longer be built
in competition with steel. Thus, the cost of the
superstructure of the Beecher street bridge, Brock-
ville (Fig. 2), a structure of 33 feet span, was, ac-
cording to, actual tender, some 10 per cent. less than

Fig. 4.-A Comparatively Plain but Pleasing Arch Bridge of 70
Feet Span at Klrklam's Milla, Township of Scarboro'. This
is a Type of Permanent Structure Suited to Rural Situations
where the Foundations and the Rise are Satisfactory. Barbe,
& Young, Engineers.

it would have been if constructed of steel, and1 the
same may be said of several similar spans built for the
same town during the last year. The 50 ft. concrete
girder span at Unioriville, Ont., shown in Fig. 3,
illustrates a structure of about the limiting size for
economical gîrder construction in reinforcecl concrete.
On accounit of the special care required with the
foundations of arch bridges, the relative costs of
concrete arch bridges and of steel structures is
largely governed by this feature. It may be said,
however, that assuming the same tîeatment of foun-
dations in the two cases, very often a concrete arch
bridge may be constructed at no greater cost than a
steel bridge of the same cajeacity as in the case of
the Timothy street bridge. Newmarket (Fig. 5),
the Kirkham bridlge, Township of Scarboro (Fig.
4), and the Wadsworth bridge, Weston (Figs. 6,
7 and 8). For highway spans of over 50 feet the
exigencies of competitive bidding quite frequently
throw the advantage one way or the other, showing
that there is littie difference in cost under the same
conditions.

Local Distribution of Expenditure.
(2) The distribution of the expenditure for a bridge
is often of importance to a community. For example,
if a bridge is to, be constructed inka town possessing
a bridge shop employing local labor, it would be of
some advantage to the community to have part of the
cost of the superstructure returned to the people in
wages. Such cases are not very common, bowever,
sînce it generally happens that a steel structure is
purchased at some distance from the location of the
bridge and the cost of it is taken out of the district.
With concrete structures, on the other hand, a large
part of the cost is returned tc, the residents of the
locality for sand, stone or grave1 , lumber, teams and
Jabor. In general, the cernent and reinforcing steel

must be purchased elsewhere, but in the typical case,
assuming an ali-concrete structure, 75 or 80 per
cent. of the total cost would be spent in the com-
munity as against 40 to 50 per cent. of the cost of a
steel bridge with concrete substructure.

Ease and Rapidity of Field Construction.

(3) Concrete superstructures are, in practice, flot
generally erected as quickly or as easily as super-
structures of steel, whatever may be said in theory.
In the case of the latter, assuming reasonable delivery
of steel from the mills and promptness on the part of
the contracting'bridge company, the steel for a bridge
of moderate proportions can be delivered at the site
of the bridge by the time the substructure is complet-
ccl and sufficiently seasoned to allow erection to pro-
ceed. This being the case, the steel bridge can be
completed in quicker time, since the construction of
falsework andi the assembling, riveting up and con-
struction of the floor is a much Iess laborious and
lengthy operation than is involved in the building of
falsework and forms for a concrete bridge, the plac-
ing of reinforcement and concrete, curing, stripping,
and finishing. In any work in which the element of
time is an ail-important factor, the choice of a steel
superstructure is therefore advisab]e. Although con-
crete work has been, and is constantly, carried on

Fig. 7.-A View of the Wadsworth Bridge, Weston, from Under-
neath. The Massiveneas of the Riba and the General Size of
the Structure la Apparent by Comparison with the Figues In
the Illustration. Barber & Young, Engineers.

successfully in f rosty weather, its prosecution is
always attended by added cost and trouble, so thàt
the liability cf construction work continuing into cold
weather should be given full consideration in the
choice of the kind of bridge.
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Reserve Strength and Reliability.

(4) A property of concrete of great importance in
bridge construction is its increase of strength with
age. Instead of growing weaker as time passes, its
powers of resistance are augmented so that a good
concrete a year old is 45 per cent. stronger than the
saine concrete whien a month old, and the growth of
strength still proceeds, but at a less rapid rate. This
does not, of course, mean that the strength of an

Fig. 8.-The Wadsworth Arch Bridge, with the Rib Forms
Erected. These Forms were Supported by blstributing
Trusses Resting Upon Timber Bents Founded on the Rocky
Bed of the River. Barber & Young, Engineers.

entire bridge of reinforced concrete increases with
age or that it will safely accommodate a heavier
loading than that for which it was originally de-
signed. To take this advantage of the increased
strength of the concrete, it would be necessary to
make special provision in designing the portions of
the structure subjected to tension by increasing the
amount of reinforcement.
The degree of confidence which may be reposed in a
concrete bridge is in direct ratio to the care with
which it bas been designed and constructed. On
account of the apparent sîmplicity of concrete con-
struction, much more liberty is taken with it by the
layman than would be thought of with a steel struc-
ture. Quite frequently the design is by a local
handy-man, or if not, the construction is probably
supervised by some one whose previous experience
with this material is limitedl to the building of a barn
wall or a silo. Little wonder need therefore be ex-
pressed if the materials are bad, the mixture poor,
the reinforcement misplaced or insufhicient, the foun-
dations shallow and the entire work sloppy and dis-
reputable. With such work many disastrous failures
have occurrecl and will continue to occur until those
interested Iearn tljat the design and construction of
reinforced concrete bridges is a matter requiring a
great deal of special knowledge possessed only by
engineers experienced in this class of work.

Adapiability te Special Construction.
(5) Since concrete may be moulded in almost any
form, it is of great use in bridge work for many cases
of special construction. Thus its use in floors for
steel highway bridges bas become practically uni-
versai in Ontario du ring the Iast 10 or 15 years, and
bas solved the problem of the increasing difficulty of

securing suitable timber for such work at a reason-
able cost. Although the material has been useci for
a great many years in sub-aqueous work in piers and
abutments, its use above water has revolutionized the
construction of bridge substructures in 1 5 or 20
years. While formerly timber or stone masonry
were used exclusively, but very few examples of
recent construction of this type could be found in
the country. Moulded rails and railing posts for
bridges with concrete superstructures make it possible
to employ a harmonious design throughout, as in
Figs. 2, 4, 5 and 6. Fitting a bridge to a particular
local condition is often facilitated by the use of
concrete. Fo1r example, in the case of a horse-shoe
culvert for the Toronto and York Radial Railway
at Newmarket (Fig. 9), the structure was fashioned
to support and retain the fi11 with the Ieast possible
amnount .)f material.

Lon, Cosi of Maintenance.

(6) Concrete bridges which have been properly
desi'gned -and constructed se that no cracking bas
occurred to permit the entrance of water to the em-
bedded steel, and whicb contain no poor or deterior-
ating material, should require no maintenance.
Painting, an important item of expense in steel
bridges, is sot necessary in structures of concrete.
Indeed, the only maintenance charge on a properly
constructed concrete bridge would be the re-gravel-
ling of the roadway for a structure carrying a fi11
and possibly the re-filling or re-caulking of expansion
joints.

Durabilipp.

(7) No concrete bridge work (except sub-aqueous
.foundations) of an age over 15 to 20 years existing
in Canada, an estîmate of the probable life of such
structures in our climate must of necessity be based
upon conjecture. In other lands there is abundant
evidence of long hf e for such bridges. In ancient

Fig. 9.-A Horse-shoe Culvert on the Toronto and York Radial
Railway at Newmarket. Ont. The Close Conformity of the
Uines of the Structure with the FIJI Indicate an Economnicai
Design. Barber & Young, Engineers.

Rome, concrete bridges and domes built upwards of
2,000 years ago are standing to-day, but little im-
paired by time. Some 75 miles below the City of
Mexico there is an old concrete highway bridge con-
sisting of two spans of 40 feet each, built in the early
part of the sixteenth century. The fact that it is
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now used as a railway bridge is satisfactory proof
of its successful defiance of the elements for four
hundred years. The earliest reinforced concrete
bridge in America was an arch span erected in
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, in 1889, or some
21 years ago, and while its existence has flot been
of long duration, it has during that time proved
entirely satisfactory. Basing one's opinion upon the
evidence obtainable from structures in other lands,
and bearing in mind that stone masonry, a material
offering greater opportunity of attack by the éle-
ments, has endured for -centuries in our climate, it
seems reasonable to expect of well-constructed con-
crete bridges a life of at least a hundred years, and
in ail probability one of much greater duration.

Freedlom from Vibra jion'and Excessive Deflection.

(8) On account of the great weight of a concrete
bridge in relation to the loads to be supported, the
vibration accompanying the rapid passage of moving
loads is almost imperceptible. For this reason there
is little likelihood of an ail-concrete highway bridge
ever being prejudicially affected by tbe trotting of

the masonry arch is so singularly free fromn these
objectionable characteristics.

£sthctic Pro perties.

(9) Concrete being so closely akin to stone, the
material in which the development of architecture
bas taken place, permits of artistic expression not
possible with Wood or steel. Slavish copying of
constructional features from stone architecture does
not give the desired results, however, and new and
artistic forms are being developed in w *hich the sug-
gestion of a poured material is conveyed by long
curv'es and the absence of joint lines. Forms of
structures not generally built in steel for small bridges
because of increased shop costs, may sometimes be
moulded of concrete at no additional cost over less
attractive ones. For example, the reinforced con-
crete trusses of the Middle Road bridge (Figs. 1
and 10) cost no more with a curved top chord
than they would have cost with parallel chords.
One serious drawback which concrete possesses from
the oesthetic point of view, however, is its unsightly
appearance unless given a special surface. finish. No

Fig 10.-Two Stages In the Construction of the Forma of the Middle Road Bridge. In this Type of Structure the Form Work
Constltutes a Large Part of the Cost, but sa Largely Offset by Economny of Material. Specil Care was Taken to Detect and Pre-
vent any Lateral Movemnent of the Trusses During Concreting. Barber & Young, Engineers.

horses over it. The trifling impact effect resulting matter how weIl designed or carefully constructed a
from any such causes would be quite insufficient,j in-br mV.,v,,à the
the opifiroh orthe 'riîè"7 Yoeer trèkr oý o -ooë and exhibits pronounced form marks or evi-
the steel to the concrete-the only'serious develop- dences of patching, the good work of the engineer
ment which might be feared. The deflection in an in ail other particulars wiIl be overlooked. There is
ali-concrete bridge under live load is also trifling and no use, therefore, in attempting to, secure a pleasing
capable of determination only by precise measure- design unless the surface is left of even texture and
ments, for the reason that the load is in general small of uniform color by some suitable finishing process.
in comparison with thé dead weight of the structure Tepes of Concrete B3ridges.
itself. This in itself conduces to longevity of the
bridge, since the racking effect of secondary stresses The forms of concrete structures, heretofore found
on the joints is thereby reduced to a minimum. desirable for bridge work, are the girder, the arch,
Apart fromn the probable effect of excessive vibra- and the truss span. Each of these forms possesses
tion and deflection on the life of a bridge, it is Wise its own special menit and the choice of type for a
for sentimental reasons alone to avoid these, since given situation will be governed solely by a careful
most people regard a bridge which is subject to pro- study of local conditions.
nounced vibration and deflection as a weak and un- The concrete girder has, as bas already been pointed
safe bridge. In this regard the application of con- out, the virtue of employing a relatively cheap ma-
crete to bridge work bas effected a most valuable terial-concrete--for its compression flange, and
improvement, for no other form of structure except usinq steel only where çoncrete would be incapable
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of economical service. In the' formi of the deck
girder, that is where the main girders lie wholly
beneath the floor, as in Fig. 2. the concrete girder
has its most economical application, for the floor
slab in this case performs the double duty of trans-
ferring the loads to the girclers and acting as the
compression flanges of the girders The through
gircler span, shown in Fig. 3, is not as economical
since the main girders must be placed far enough
apart to provide the prescribed clear roadway. and
s;nce heavy reinforcement mnust generally be pro-
vided in the top flanges of the girders to compensate
for the smai1 area of concrete available. In many
instances, of course, the tbrough type must be
adopted because of restricteci height above the
water.
In the formn of the arch, concrete had its first intro-
duction to bridge work. As a material exactlv anal-
ogous to stone it would Le expected that a field of
application would first Le found for it as a substitute
for the older material and the most rational employ-
ment of it was in arches or in the only situation where
stone could be employed in bridge work. While
within the legitimate field of the reinforced concrete
girder-under 50 or 60 feet in span-there is Ilittie
difference in cost between a girder and an arch spant
for the saine crossing, the spandrel-filled arch, at
least, possesses two most valuable points of superi-
orîty. The loads which most seriously tax our
bridges and are generally the immediate cause of
their replacement are the heavy and constantly in-
creasing concentrated Ioads consisting of threshing
engines, road rollers or motor trucks. Such toadings
as these, produce maximum stresses in the floor sys-
temn of a girder span or of an open spandrel arch,
but do not affect spandrel filled arches at ail seri-
ously. The uniformly distributed load of a large
herd of cattie is more serious on such a structure than
a concentrated roiling ioad, but since the former
loading does not increase in weight from year to year
a properly designed bridge of any type is flot likely
to suifer from t hîs cause. The spandrel-filied arch
therefore possesses important reserve strength for
future increases in rolling loads not sharéd by the
girder. Another Advantage attaching itself to, the
concrete arch of either the full or the open-spandrel
type is the fact that the reinforcement of the nib of a
properlv-designed arch is neyer called upon to per-
form fult duty except during the c'onjunction of a
special loading with the extremes of heat and cold,
and then only for a short time. Since the probabil-
ity is that these partîcular loads wili not happen to
pass over the bridge at the time when the tempera-
tiore at the bridge site is- at the extreme limit, an
"Very-day additîonai élement of security exists in
t4e rein forced concrete arch. On the other hand.
the engineering difficulties attending the design and
construction of a concrete arch span are very much
greater tlian for a girder span. The safe and eco-
nomicai design of an arch is an exceedingly laborious
and diflicult proceeding. Unless the designer wishes
to take chances or is willing to waste material. this
work cannoe Le avoided. Securing a structure
apainst cracking by proper reinforcement or by ex-

pansion joints is another delicate task not at ail
likely to be appreciated by the Iayman. Further,
the adoption of the concrete arch ài indefensible
unless a nigid, immovable foundation bed can Le
secured. In general this will preclude the construc-
tion of arches on soft dlay or sand foundations,
although it can Le done successfully by careful
Latter piling or by the provision of abutment ties.
In no particular is more sane judgment required
than in the foundation problems connected with
arches.
l3eyond the natuiral field of application of the rein-
forced concrete girder and w,%here an arch is imprac-
ticable because of insuflicient rise or poor founda-
tions, the reinforced concrete truss spant such as
shown in Fig. 1 may Le advantageousiy employed.
In spite of the objections which have naturaily been
raised to a structure of this novel type, there is no
reason why it should not Le employed wherever
economîcally pvacticable. There may be somne just
cause of objection to the concrete truss spant without
diagonals., in which the distortion of the panel must
be resisted wholly by the stiffness of the joints, but
the samne objection cannot Le registered against the
truss wîth diagonals, such as that of Fig. 1. If it
iS le.gitimate to employ reinforced concrete Leams
in w'bich exist tensile stresses of as great magnitude
as the compressive stresses, surely it is permissible
to use a form of structure containing tension mem-
1,ers of reinforced concrete. especially if ample rein-
forcement is inserted at the joints to take care of
secondarv stresses, as was done in the case of the
Middle Road bridge.
Having regard. therefore, to the tests to wbich a new
formn of construction must conformn in order to pos-
sess fitness for bridge work, it appears that concrete
is in general a verv satisfactory material and one
which, when properly employed, cannot falt1 rva most valuable asset to the constructor. It must Le
nointed out, however. that it possesses some serious
limitations, among which is the apparent simplicity
of its use. Pensons possessing no special knowledge
of tle material or of the forms of construction to
which it is appiied, are thereby often led to attempt,
to their subsequent sorrow, work which only an
expert wouid be Iustified in undertaking.
The structures illustrated in this article are among
those recently designed and erected under the super-
vsion of Barber & Young, Bridge and Structural
F.ngineers, Toronto. with the exception of the
Unionville girder (Fig. 3), which wvas desîgned and
erected linder the former engineer of the County of
York, the late James McDougall.

CONCRETE AND SA WDUS T is a somewhat
unusuai combination adopted in the Eupen-floor con-
struction of the new public library at Springfield,
Mass., in order to secure a suitable base on which
to Iay a cork carpet and into which nails could Le
driven. Several experiments were necessary to get
the exact proportions requ;red for a durable surface,
but this was eventually determined to the satisfac-
tion of ail parties concerned.



ASON & RISCH
PIANO WAREHOUSE

TORONTO
An exemplification of the use of concrete and hollow tile in modern building construc-

tion. Problems encountered and overcome, and features of plan.

U

ront Etevation, Mason and Risch
Pia no Warchouse. Vonge St.,
Toronto. Bond and Smith, Ar-
Chltects.

much space as wouici
ordinarily have been occupied by haîf the thick-
ness of the walls. In other words, the walls and
colunins are buiît to be common to both build-
ings. Skeleton construction in reinforced concrete
wvas finally decided on, both on account of
the economy in space as well as cost. Only wall
columns are employed and these only twenty inches
thick, three inches only being on the lots on either
side. The necessary stiength was secured by en-

CONSTRUCTION, MARCH, 1911.

larging the columns along a line parallel wîth the
longitudinal axis of the building. A special means
for providing a connection with the proposed new
building had to be devised by the architects. Tis
is illustrated in the small diagram A. The columns
are buiht projecting three inches on the next lot, but
they carry the whole of the party wall. The new
column required when the proposed adjacent build-
ing is erected wilI have to carry only the floor and
roof panels of the new building. Consequently it
need not be so large as the present column, which is
shown by dotted line in the diagram. It will be seen
that in this way the architects have secured an equit-
able and symmnetrical solution of the problem. The

THE MASONT& RISCH
piano ware-

house, now under
construction at 230
Yonge street, Toron-
to, presents many
noteworthy and in-
teresting features.
Ultimately it wiIl be
a ten story building,
and the footings and
columns have been
designed with this
end in view. At the
present time, how-
ever, not more than
six storeys and base-
ment will be built.
On account of the
narrow lot it was ne-
cessary to scrutinize
very carefully the
different methods of
construction to de-
termine whîch would
take up. thé least
room. As large
buildings are çzner-
plated on either side,
an arrangement was
entered into by which
the centre line of the
walls and columns of
the Mason & RiEch
building would coin-
cide with the party
line in each case,
thus saving to each
interested party as

Progress Vlew, Masan & Risch Piano Warehouse, Toronto.
Showing the Form Work. The Tower on the Rilht Indicates
the Ultimate Hoight of the Building. Bond & Smith, Archi-
tects.

dotted line of course presumes a concrete column.
If a steel column, fireproofed, be used, it will natur-
aIly he larger, as it will require to be surroundeci by
about nine nches of brick.

I



Pragress View, Mason & Risch F ana Warehouse. Yonge Street, Toronto. Showing the Hy-Rib Wall (partly piastered)
WIiich was Put in Position to Enclose the McKendry Miliinery Store on the South Lot Befare the Brick War< of
the lntervening Party Wall was Carried Up. Bond & Smith, Architects.

Prolgress View, Masan & Risch Piano Warehouse, Yonge Street, Toronta. Showlng the Concrete Mixer and Limited Space
Avaiiabie In Which ta Carry on Operations. On the Left ia Seen the Beginning of Coiunin Steel Before Coiumn

Boxes Have Been Piaced. Bond & Smith, Architecta.
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Typicai Floor Plan, Mason & RIsch . lano Warchouse, Toronto. Showing the Spacing of Beams, Columna and . loor Steel, Together
with the Length and Width of the Building. Bond & Smith. Architects.

It was originally intended to have a large concrete
footing under the walls and columns, but as the
bearing value of the soit when tested was very low,

View of Mason & Ftlsch Building, Toronto. Siiowing the Struc-
ture Up to the Fourth Story, Thirty-five Oays After Founda-
tlon Was Completed. Bond & Smith, Architects.

it was decided to carry caisson footings to solid rock.'
These caissons are circular in design, 8 f t. in diameter
under each column. Rock was reached about 48
feet below the sîdewatk level. Between the caissons
at about the basement floor level, reinforced con-
crete wall beams were placed to carry the basement

watts. It might be interesting to note just here the
adaptability of concrete. The narrow lot made it
necessary to economize on every inch. The columns
of the Mason & Risch building, as has been said, are
only 20 inches thick, but despite this they are of
enormous strength. This result is obtained by

Long:tudinai Section, Maso,, & Risch Piano Warehouse, To-
ronto. Bond & Smith, Architetts.

spreading the column along the longitudinal axis of
the building, rnaking it oblong in shape; in other
words, the dimensions being 20 inches thick, and
4 feet long. Then again the same facility of con-
crete for lending itself to particular or exacting con-
ditions may be noted in the construction of the beams.
Although these beams have a span of 26 feet and
carry 14-foot panels, warebouse loading, they are
only 31 inches in depth, the architectural require-

... ... .. .....

Transverse Section of Typicai Floor, Mason &ritach Piano Warehouse, Toronto. Siiowing Aiternating Arrangement of Moiiow Tiie
and Concrete Joies, Together with Typical Floor Beam, 25-Foot Span, Reinforeed with Kahn Bara. Note the Narrow Widthof COiumn. Bond & Smith, Architects.



ments imposing this restriction. The necessary
amount of concrete in compression is obtained by
widening the beams and using a portion of the adja-
cent slab as a stiffener or for compressive value, the
whole being technically known as a "T" beam.
Another feature of this building was its rapid erec-
tion. The old building was wrecked and site cleared
early in July, the excavations completed and caissons
and founidations begun on August 1 st. In almost
two months, these were carried 48 feet below grade
level to solid rock, the six-story superstructure and
basement built, the roof placed and haîf the brick
walls carried up. This was accomplished in face of
the fact that two other large buildings, one on the
north and the other on the south, had to be sup-
ported, the old walls torn out and replaced with new
wails, and that the work had to be done on a site
almost inconceivably congested with equipment and
materials. 0f course this wvas only possible by work-
ing night gangs. A narrow lane at the rear helped
matters somewhat, and as each floor was built, or a
short time after, additional space became available.
Speed was a prime factor, as the owners were bound
by agreement to have the walls of the adjoining
building, occupied by the Win. McKendry millinery
establishmnent, rebuilt and finished by August 2Oth,
in time for the faîl opening and the National Exhi-
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Mason &Risch Piano Warehouse, Toronto Dlagram A, show-
lng Portion of Party Wall. Note the Method Adopted to
Provide Connections for Proposed Building on Adjacent Lot.
Bond & Smith, Archîtecta.

as novel as it was ingenious, nothing less than doing
the plastering and intrior finish called for in tht
McKendry store before tht brick waII was carried up
to it. Afterwards, the brick wall was buiît Up against
tht plaster, which reverses tht procedure usually
adopted. Tht solution was made practicable in the
flrst instance by a requiremrent of tht City Architect,
which at flrst thought appeared a hardship. It.was
required that a light steel framework bt provided to
carry tht ends of tht joists of tht McKendry building
while tht wall was being rebulit. This consisted of
a light steel column about 1 4 feet on centres, across
tht top of which was an 'T' btarn, supporting tht
ends of tht joists. Since a steel framnework was
called for, it was utilized as a support for sheets of
Hy-Rib, a form of reinforcement for walis, parti-
tions and concrete slabs, consisting of steel lath and

Longitudinal Section 0f Typ'cal Floor, ason & Risch Piano Warc-house, Toronto. Showlng Location of Columns and Disposition
of Steel Bars. D lthough tthe Columns are A pproximately 14- Foot Centres, Maklng the Floor Panel 14x25 Ft.. It WlI be Notecl

htthe Total ihickness of Hollow Tiles and Concrete Joists la OnyIndMs od&SmtAcltcý

bition. About the 1 st of August work was Just channels combined in one sheet and doing away withý
started above the basement floor level, and it looked studs and joists. This Hy-Rib was laid horizontally
doubtful if the owners' undertaking could be carriecl f rom column to column and plastered, and a rigid
out. The task in f act would have been an impos- flnished wall, which had also been waterproofed,
sible one had it been neceseary to have waited for the was ready for the McKendry hirm on August 1 9th,

on which date they moved back their cases and
shelves to the new wall, a day ahead of the specifled
time. Afterwards the brick wall was built agaînst
the plastered Hy-Rib, tht Hy-Ribs so called pro-

-t/A'Q8ô6~C. vidîng furring and a ¼/-inch air space. The floors
of the new building were constructed of hollow tule
blocks, piaced end to end between the beams in rows
at 1 6 inch centres, allowîng a 4 inch concrete j.oist
between. These blocks were 12 x 1 2 x 8 inches in
depth. Over ail was laid 2 inches of concrete,
which in turn wili carry a 2-inch strip. or cinder
concrete fill having embedded 2-inch woodtn strips
at 16 inch centres, to which the floor boards wilI be
nailed. This construction gives a floor that is not
only light in itself, but sound proof and resonant,

Detale of Concrete Staîrs, Mason &Rlsch Piano Warehouse, which feature is an important consideration in a
Toroto.Bond& Sith Arcitets.piano warehouse. Attention might bt called in this

walls of tht new building, but at this point tht archi- connection to a novel theory of tht owners, which
tects solved tht difflculty for ail parties with a scheme it is proposed to adopt by placing tht nailing strîps

C ON S T R U C T ION
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in the cinder concrete at regular intervals correspond-
ing to the node points in a musical note.

The concrete used tbroughout the building was the
regular 1 :2A4 mix, the* cernent mortar in the Hy-Rib
walls being a 1:3 mix, with Trus-Con waterproofing
paste added, which was also used in the basement
floors and walls. In carrying out the work, the
standard specifications of thje Trussed Concrete Steel
Company were followed, except where different
f rom the city building by-law, in which case the
latter was adhered to.

The foregoing describes in a general way the struc-
tural features of this building. When completed it
will be as fireproof as modern science can devise and
will boast of the most modern installations in heat-
ing, lighting and ventilating equipments and in
artistîc appearance both on the exterior and interior.
It is intended to be excelled by no other building of
its kind in the city.

The architects, Messrs. Bond & Smith, who evi-
dently spent much time and thought in preparation
of the plans and in carrying out the project, have
succeeded admirably in solving the many difficuit
problems which were presented from time to time,
owing to the limited space for operations and the
limited time for the execution of the contract. As
previously stated, one of the considerations which
influenced the architects to use reinforced concrete
was the question of cost. Tenders were called for
on a structural steel job, but the figures submitted
were found to be $7,000 in excess of the amount
required for erecting the building in reinforced con-
crete. The Kahn system of reinforced concrete was
useci throughout. The contractors were the Bishop
Construction Company of Toronto and Montreal,
who flot only turned out a most satisfactory job, but
did so expeditiously, and in a thorough workmanlike
manner. T. H. Sinclaire was the contractors' super-
hitendent of construction, and Alec. Browning the
architects' representative on the ground.

MERTT 0F INVESIMENT

A PAPER ENTITLED "Building Construction
f rom an Investment Point of View," was read *by
Mr. G. Richard Davis of New York, before the
recent convention of Building Managers and Own-
ers, held at Washington, D.C. Whîle the author
deait witb large apartment buildings in his own city,
some of bis remarks will prove of intereEt to Cana-
dian architects.
The ideal apartment building. f rom the standpoint
Of the investor, he pointed out, is that building
wbich is so constructed as to yield a maximum ini-
corne at a minimum cost of erection and maintenance
consistent with the best methods and workmansbip
of construction.
The author stated that, interviewing 100 tenants,
aIl occupants of a high-class apartment bouse, put-
ting to tbem the question as to what points they con-t
sidered the most vital in renting apartments, the

answers obtained were pýractically unanimous in
placing the importance of the following considera-
tions in this order: First, location; second, light and
air; third, size of rooms; fourth, arrangements; fifth,
equipment; and sixth, character of finish, style, etc.
An important consideration is how the building is
finisbed, for the more attractive the structure the
quîcker it will draw tenants. A pleasing elevation
of a building is desirable, but it is needless to say
that extravagance is as bad as false economy, or
more so, and the amount of money spent on the
front elevation of many of our finest buildings bas
greatly increased the cost of construction, while
addîng little or nothing to the rentability of the
building.
The second point is bow to build at a minimum cost
consistent wîth obtaining a first-class structure. A
good arcbitect, a good engineer, first-class superin-
tendence and plenty of it, are ail vital and necessary.
Nothing is too good to put in a. building to complete
its mechanical and structural equipment. The best
lasts a long time, and poor material and workman-
sbip bring continuous trouble and the worst results.
A broad knowledge of building construction, of the
different kinds of makes and substitutes and the latest
inventions in the building material world, the desir-
ability, the cost and substantiality of each of them,
are tbings tbat every builder should know.
The third phase of building construction is that of
obtaining the minimum cost of maintenance after the
building is constructed. To do this the building
must be properly constructed, properly equipped,
and, withal, economically so. Consideration should
be given always to the economical cost of mainten-
ance. One boiler in a building of any size is a mis-
take, no matter how large; two boilers are More eco-
nomical; their original cost may be greater, but the
cost of maintenance is less. A small coal room is a
mistake; it costs more, to buy coal in small quantities
than in large. Two pumps are necessary; the cost
of their maintenance is mucb less by using one pump
for one montb and the other pump for the followin g
montb.

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT during its
coming session will be called upon to consîder sixteen
bis to confer power for the installation of railless
electric car systems. Five of tbese buis are promoted
by the British Electric Railless Traction Co., Ltd.,
and the first electric cars of this type to operate in
Great Britain will be delivered by this company to
two Yorkshire towns in the near future. It is claimed
that the railless system is as cbeap to operate as the
ordinary track street car, wbile the capital expendi-
turc involved in street work is only one-fourtb to one-
third of the $70,000 to $75,000 per mile required
for the usual street car system. The system, it is
further maintained, bas advantages over petrol
motive power, that the cars are lighter than the
ordinary motor bus. run with very little vibration or
noise, and that the rubber tires prevent any great
weaî upon road surfaces.
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Creaniery Building, Estate of 0. C. Barber, Barberton, Ohio. Siiowlng the Concrete Blocks of Outside Wells Laid Bare

at Corners and Intervals of Surface to Form Decorative Trimrning for Brick Panels. Harpster & Blas, Architecte.

One of the Smaii Buildings, Estate of 0. C. Barber, Barberton, Ohio, Whicii, Like the Residence and Creamery Buiid-

Ing, le Essentiaiiy of Concrete Block Construction. Harpster & Bliss, Architecte.
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Country Residence on Model Farm of 0. C. Barber, Two -Miles East cf Barberton, Ohio. Bujît Throughout of Concrete Blocks With
a Brick Panel Veneer on the Exterior. The 9nterior Waiis and Partitions Consist of Rough Blocks, Furred wlth Expanded Metal
and Plastered; the Basemnent Waiie Seing Tarred on the Outslde snd Finished With White Faced Blocks Wlthifl. Over 42,000
24-Inch Blocks Were Required in the Construction 01 this Building Alone. Harpster & Blies, Architecte.,

ODERN EXAMPLES
OF CONCRETE BLOCK

CONSTRUCTION

The. texturai qualities and logical po9sibilities of the materiai as revealed
in reczne work. Model group of [orna 1uildings and iueecsting

atruct.r, .1 lactory. resîdential and club house design.

O NE CANNOT COMPARE present day.
work with the early examples of concrete
block construction without being irnpressed

with the marked evolution that has taken place in
the manufacture of this product. It must be ad-
rnitted Year-ck cu-dMgocr conr-
structionW tually devoid of anything which
gave definite promise of the widespread use it bas
since attained. Most of the early examples, in-
deed, revealed littie to inclicate the true texturai
qualities or logical possibihities of the material. Too
often the process of skimping, the sacrifice of
quality in an endeavor to produce cheaply, re-
sulted in a product without suficient cernent to*

properly bind the aggregates together. Again,
block manufacturers, in the eagerness to duplicate
rock face and other elfects, gave their proluct a
stiff and mechanical appearance which greatly de-
tracted from its proper value as a material for
architectural expression.

While the outgrowth of a condition which dernand-
ed an economical form of permanent building con-
struction in communities where suitable clay for the
manufacture of brick was unavailable, concrete
blocks are not only being extensively adopted to-
day in almost every type of building, but are corn-
peting with no little success in localities in which
other materials have heretofore been exclusively
specified.- Gradually but surely, the early preju-
dices which led building designers to reject this
character of product as an undesirable architec-
tural elemnent, are being successfully overcome. As
a structural unit, the value of a well made con-
crete block bas neyer been doubted. Realizing its
Worth in this respect, manufacturers have corne to
the conclusion that a material having merits of its
own should not be an imitation of another product,

Cattie Barn, Estate of 0. C. Barber, Barberton, Ohio, lu Which 82,000 24.inch Concrete Blocks Were Used. This Building le 280
Pest Long and 50 Feet Wide. An Interesting Feature la theýConcrete Block Silo, Which e8 50 Feet High and H-a$ an Outslde
Diameter of 24 Feet Harpster & Buess, Architecte.
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Residence of Rev. William Potter, Dundas, Ont. A Six-R oom and Attlc Dwelling Structure Constructed of Concrete
Blocks, and Erected at a Complete Cost of $2,600. M. H. Hewitt, Architect.

Sydenham Club, Owen Sound, Ont., whIch Shows an Attractive Use of Plain-Faced Blocks ln Wall and Gable Treat-
ment. Forster and Clark, Architects.
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but should denote in character what it really is, and
nothing more. Furthermore, they have turned their
attention to producing blocks with every care to
precision of detail, so as to meet in every way the
most exacting requirement of the architect's design;

View of Another Large Concrets Block Building on the Estate
of 0. C. Barber, Barberton, Ohio, Which Aiso Shows Two
Silos in Course of Construction. H-arpster & Biiss, Architeots.

and are relying on the autbor's adaptation to give
fit and proper expression to the new material be
employs.
As witb all other materials, the artistic side of con-
crete block construction must primarily he the out-
growth of its structural application. The atternpt
at tbe offset, to make it "a tbing of beauty and a
joy forever" without consulting tbe canons govern-

~. ing architectW Mý%, -,qlmporable mistake
-one wbich fortunately the manufacturers quickly
realized and undertook to, rectify. Recent work, as
shown in the accompanying illustrations, when coin-
pared with early examples, shows the admirable

Concretcs Block Building of Moisons Bank at ReVeistoke, B.C.

progress that bas been made, and bow thorougbly
logical and acceptable concrete blocks are as -a
building material when carefully produced andi
properly applîed. These views illustrate in a lim-

ited way the use of concrete blocks in farm build-
ings, residence, factory andl club bouse construction.
Among them are several buildings of an interesting
group recently erected on the model country estate
of 0. C. Barber, about two miles east of Barber-
ton, Ohio, which is noteworthy as the largest con-
crete block contract that bas yet been executed. It
might be interesting in this connection to note that
the brick panels seen in the illustrations formn an
exterior surface veneer only, and that brick work is
used to, this extent only. The wall construction and
partition work tbroughout are of concrete blocks,
and this applies to, every building on the estate, in-
cluding residence, cattie barns, power plant, grain
storage, silos, etc.
One advantage whicb concrete blocks offer, is the
fact that, consisting of large units, the blocks can be
easily bandled and laid in the wall at a lower

Concrete Fence Suiit byd'1enry Prest St H-anover, Ont.

cost than that required when a material of smaller
units is employed. Probably it is in this particular
more than in the material itself wberein the economy
of concrete block construction lies, as a well made
block, like a well made brick. requires proper ma-
teriais and proper seasoning, and cannot be produc-
ed witbout some sacrifice in cost. . The future of
the concrete block is indeed a most promising one.
In districts wbere suitable dlay is not to, be found
it is destined to, become an acknowledged and ac-
cepted material for practically every type of build-
ing construction; while in other communities wbere
the older materials have for many years held sway,
it will be adopted to no little extent: First, Le-
cause of its fire-resisting and sanitary qualities; sec-
ond, because of the economy in construction
wbicb it effects, and last. but not least, because its
logical possibilities for structural and decorative
work are now more fully recognized than ever
hefore.
Relative to the foregoing, the standard specîfications
approved by the National Association of Cernent
Users (U.S.A.) for "architectural concrete blocks"
appended bereto, will undoubtedly prove of interest
to, the reader. After a brief reference to the im-
portance of using a standard grade of cernent, the
draft of the specifications is as follows:



Residence of .iudge Srnlth at Britannia Melght, Near Ottawa. An Attractlvely Deslgned Nine-Room Concrete Block
Mouse Whlch Was Built as a Cst, Including Hot Water Heating, of $5.400.

Z., -

Il Hore of G. W. Daniels, St. Stephen's, N.B. A $3,500 Nine- Roorn I-ouse uilt of Rock-Faced Concrete Bce.
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Factory of G. C. Conn, Manufacturer of Musical Instruments, Elkhart, Indiana. A Modern Example of Stucco Work on Concrete
Block Construction.

Materials.

Fine Aggrcgate shall consist of sand, crushed stone,
or gravel screenings, gracled from fine to coarse, pass-
ing when dry a screen having V4 in. diameter botes,
shali be preferably of silicious materials, clean,
coarse, free from vegetable Ioam or other deleterjous
matter, and flot more than 6 per cent. shall pass a
sieve having 100 meshes per linear inch. Mortars
composed of one part Portland cernent and three
parts fine aggregate by weight when madle into
briquets shall show a tensile strength of at least 70
per cent. of the strength of 1 :3 mortar of the same
consistency macle with the same cernent and standard
Ottawa sand.
Coarsc Aggregaie shall consîst of inert material,
gradeci in size, such as crushed stone or grave1 , which
is retained on a screen having V4 in. diameter hoies
and wilI pass a 1 V/4 in. ring, shall be clean. bard,
durable, andi free from ait deleterîous matter. Ag-
gregates containing soit, fiat or elongated particles,
shail be exclucled.

Water shall be clean, free from oil, acid, strong
aikalies or vegetable matter.

Pro poriions.
A bag of Portland cernent weighing 94 pounds
shall be considered as one ( 1) cubic foot. Ai con-
crete shail be prepareci and mixed in quantifies re-
quiring one or more fuil bags of cernent; the use of
any devîce for rnechanically proportioning the ma-
teniais is prohibited.
Backing. The backing of A block shall be macle of
one part Portland cernent, two parts fine aggregate
and four parts coarse aggregate (1 :2:4).
Facing. The facing shall consist of one part Port-
land cernent, two parts fine aggregate ( 1:2), and
shahl be one ( 1) inch in thickness. It shall be thor-
oughly tamped into ptace in the rnold and the back-
ing immediately deposited. In order to prevent
checks andi hair cracks troweiing wili not be per-
rnitted. Only cernent of the same color shall be used.
Cernents causing efflorescence shah) not be used.
The facing matenial shah) not be aliowed to becorne
lumpy and shall be screened if necessary. Where
color is required, oniy minerai cotors shall be useci.

Mixing.
The ingredients of concrete shall be thoroughly
mixed dry, sufficient water added to obtain the de-

Plant Of the Angidlide SCale Company, Elkhart, Indiana, In Course of Construction. ShOWing the Cernent Blo0k Wells 0f a Modern
Factory Before the Exterlor Stucco la Applied.
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s*red consistency, and the mixing shaîl continue until
the cernent is uniformly distributed and the mass is
uniforrn in color and hornogeneous.
a. Measuring Proportions. Methods of measure-
ment of the proportions of the various ingredients,
including the water, shaîl be used which will secure
separate uniform measurements at aIl tirnes.
b. Machine Mixing. When the conditions will per-
mit, a machine mixer of a type which insures the
proper rnixing of the materials throughout the mass
shall be used.
C. Hand Mixing. When it is necessary to mix by
hand, the mixing shail be on a water-tight platform
and the materials shahl be turned untîl they are homo-
geneous in appearance and color.
d. Conisistencp. The materials shall be rnixed so as
to provide sufficient water to insure a proper bonding
and a dense concrete free f rom voids.
e. Retcmpcring. Reterppering mortar or concrete,
i.e., re-mixlng with water after it has partially set,
shall not be permîtted.

Rein forcement.
Bending. Sut5icient metal reinforcement shahl be
provided to carry aIl stresses produced by the hoads
to which the blocks will be subjected.
Shrin1kage. No shrinkage reinforcement is required
in blocks whose least dimension is more than one-
third of the Iength. such length being hess than three
(3) feet. All blocks less than four (4) inches
square shail have in the center at least one bar equal
to V/2: Of 1 per cent. of the cross section. All blocks
over four (4) inches square shall have at least four
V4 in. square bars, with mechanical grîp, extending
throughout the length of the stone, one bar to be
placed in each corner. All blocks of over fifty (50)
square inches in cross section shall have reinforce-
ment equal to at least V' of i per cent. of the cross-
sectional area. The rei nforcement shahl be placed
within V/2 in. of the face of the block, and the bars
shaîl not be more than 8 inches between centres, care
being taken to place a bar in each corner or projec-
tion. Bars shall be hooped with bands or wires not
more than 8 inches between centres.

Protection of Corners.

AIl corners and edges shahl be sharp and wehl
defined. They shahl have true horizontal and ver-
tical lines and no block wiIl be accepted that is
chîpped or marred in any manner.

Curing.
Natural Curing. For the purpose of securing proper
curing, the blocks shahl be protected from, the sun
and strong currents of air, shall be sprinkled at such
regular intervals as necessary to prevent drying, and
such other precautions taken as to enable the final set
to take place under the most favorable conditions.
At least twenty (20) days shaîl be ahlowed for
curing.
Siteam Curing. The blocks shahl be rernoved from
the molds as soon as the conditions will permit and
shall be placed in an atmosphere of steam saturated
with moisture for a period of at least forty-eight

(48) hours. The blocks shail then be removed and
stored for at least fourteen (14) clays before use,
being sprinkled three limes a day during the first
seven days. Care to be taken to maintain the tem-
perature at not less than 60 degrees Fahr.

La-ving.
Before laying, the various blocks and adjoining work
shall be thoroughly moistened to prevent the ab-
sorption of water f rom the mortar. The mortar shall
be composed of one part Portlandi cernent, three
parts sand and one part thoroughly slacked lime.

Blocks Cast in Place.
If the blocks is cast in place the forms shall be sand-
papered, shellaced, oiled, and if necessary sprinkled.
A 1 :2 mixture one ( 1) inch thick shall be placed
next to the forms and a backing of very wet concrete
of 1 .2:4 mixture aclded. In order to prevent checks
and hair cracks troweling will flot be permitted. Ahl
bljocks shall be properly protected until accepted.
Ail bocks shali have uniform color.
The publishers of CONSTRUCTION are inclebted to
the Ideal Concrete Machinery Company of London,
Ont., and South Bend., Indiana, for the loan of
photographs f rom which the illustrations used in
connection with this article were reproduced.

HE MANUFACTURE
0F SAND-LIME BRICK

si IN GERMANY

Number of plants in, operation sowsn' groo..ng importance of induatry.
Reon improvesoont ef(ected in procese of manufacture.

Dillerent methodeof production.

W THIN THE PAST few years, the manu-
facture of sand-lime bricks, or kalksandsteine
as the product is called, bas assurned such

large proportions in Germany as to corne well within
the scope of what might be termed the country's
rapidly expanding industries. .The remarkable de-
veloprnent in this direction is forcibly emphasized by
the fact that f rom 1897 to 1902 alone over eight
plants were established, while fromn that tîme on a
steady and consistent growth has been constantly in
evidence. In ail, Germany bas now 280 plants in
operation, and the great improvernents effected in
the process of manufacture enables the concernis thus
engaged to turn out an excellent brick both as to
texture and color and structural character. As to
selling price, sand-lirne bricks market at an average
cost of 2 marks ($0.476) less per 1,.000 than Clay
bricks. The cost of production is said to be 9 to 12
marks ($2. 142 to $2.856) per 1,000, but it is
difficult to generalize on this, as no two localities are
situated alike as to, raw materials. In 1902 the
German Reichstag purchased 9,000,000 bricks of
this kind for the construction of army buildings, and
the material pioved so satisfactory in this case that.
several important contracts have been let for Gov-
ernment work subsequently undertaken.

Original Met hod of Manufacture.
The elernentary facts in the brick business in Ger-



many are that dlay does nlot exist everywhere, wbere-
as sand is found almost everywhere .and can be used
at a lower cost. The processes of manufacturing
sand-lime bricks are numerous, some being protecteci
by patents. The original methocl of manufacture
was as follows:
Fat lime slaked to a thick milk is mixed with 6 to
12 times its own quantity of coarse sand and then
carefully kneaded either by hand or in a mixing
machine. Bricks are then formed in an ordinary
clay press and after 24 bours, being then slightly
dry. are stacked together and assume sufficient bard-
ness after three or four weeks. The hardening pro-
cess is accelerateci by dipping the slightly dry bricks
in a very thin solution of silicate of potasb.
Thus a very cheap material can 'be producecl for
agricultural buildings where lime and good sand are
available. The bricks are frost proof and rather
compact, and no extensive machinery is required.
Lime-sand bricks produced upon an industrial scale
are the pressed product of a complete mixture of
lime and sand hardened under steam pressure of an
average minimum compressive strength of 140 kilos
per square centimeter (308.64 pounds per 0.155
square inch). This mortar contains 5 to 8 per cent.
of lime, and upon being pressed into bricks-wbich
are then exposed to a steam pressure, usually under
72 atmospheres during 8 to -10 bours-the bricks can
be used at once.

i-ncreasing Success of luis Type.
The foregoing process is based upon the discovery,
in 1880, of Dr. Micbaelisin, that salicylic acid can
be decomposed; that is to say, can be caused to form
hydrated silicate of lime by chemical combination
with lime, from hydrate of lime only in a very high
temperature and in -the presence of steam. This
higb-pressure process bas been developed in Ger-
many since 1898, and it is believed that from 800
million to 1,000 million bricks of this kind are being
manufactured annually. Bricks of this kind are
rivalling dlay bricks witb increasing success, their
adoption being furthered by the facts that (1) an
extraordinarily small quantity of lime is necessary,
since the poorest mortar requiTes more sand than
lime; (2) sand can be found alrnost everywhere;
(3) the time required to manufacture is short and
the general expenses low; (4) and they can be
manufactured at Al seasons of the year.
Fat lime is used ordinarily in the manufacture of
these bricks and hydraulic lime very seldom. Dolo-
mite lime, which slakes slowly, is not available. Any
kind of quartz sand which is free from dlay and1 not
too coarse can be used.

Variations in Componient Elements.
The various processes are distinguished from each
other by the method of treating the lime. In some
the lime is completely slaked to powder or paste be-
fore being mixed with sand, this being the ordinary
h.Ydrate process. .Elsewhere the lime is ground to
Po-der (quicklime Powder). then mixed with sand,
an~d then slaked, The bardening of the bricks is
always done in the samne manner-in a hardening

boiter. According to the first, or hydrate, process,
the mixed material remains at first amorpbous, and
then gradually becomes crystalline, whereas in the
quicklime process the mixture assumes a crystalline
form immediately, wbicb is said to be why the bricks
possess a greater solidity f rom the beginning. How-
ever it is alleged that the quicklime process requires
a larger dose of lime, and that -the completed bricks
are too dense, thus absorbing less water and allowing
the passage of less air.
According to Burchartz, there is no material differ-
ence between the several kinds of lime-sand bricks,
as regards density and water absorption, and ail
kinds of lime-sand bricks increase in compactness
within certain limits.
In the pure hydrate process the lime is slaked to
powder in a slaking drum or hardening boiler, after
having been ground finely. In the mixed processes it
is slaked in drums witb part of tbe sand, and then,
or perhaps after having been stored in silos, it is
mixed with the rest of the sand. [n the quicklime
process ground burnt lime is mîxed with the entire
quantity of sand, water being added steadily to the
mixture, whicb is then pressed, either after having
been stored in silos or witbout previous storing.
Presses of various kinds are in use which have a daily
capacity of about 24,000 bricks, which are perfect
in shape. Lorries loaded with 900 bricks are moved
into cylindrical hardening boilers, wbicb are about
2 meters (6.56 feet) wide and 6.25 meters (20.50
feet) long, in which tbey -remain about nine bours
under a steam pressure of 8 atmospheres.

Tests for Strength, etc.

In 255 tests the compressive strength varied greatly,
the average, bowever, being 1 53 kilos per square
centimeter (337.30 pounds per 0. 155 square inch),
which is the tenacity required in a brick of good
quality.
Deviations from the average are less than in the
dlay brick, a resuit of the greater symmetry of the
lime-sand brick in shape and structure. The loss of
strength througb the absorption of water averaged
14 per cent., and from the elfect of frost 17 per cent.
The average absorption of water amounted to 14.9
per cent. weigbt and 26.3 per cent. volume, per-
centages also less in the case of lime-sand 'bricks than
witb dlay bricks. AIl bricks tested proved to be
frost-proof. [n fire tests and in practical experience
these'bricks have shown the samne properties as dlay
bricks in regard to the influence of fire and water
used -in extinguishing it.
Fireplaces, factory churnneys, ring ovens, etc., bave
been constructed witb lime-sand bricks witb good
re sults. The adhesive property of tbe mortar on the
bricks bas been tested, by using the samne kinds of
mortar on lime-sand and dlay 'bricks, the results be-
ing generally in favor of tbe former type of brick.
The weight of structures made from this material is
but slightly greater than though built witb clay,
and, according to an order issued in 1907, no greater
weight may be estimated in statistical calculations
than was ascertained in the use of dlay bricks.
Because of tbeir regular form and uniform climen-
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sions, these bricks can be laid more easily, and can
aiso more readily be cut. This regularity of form
and their trim appearance bas led to a frequent use
of lime-sand bricks as facing stones, it being also
possible ta color them..

Patents for Special Typpes.
German patents 138935 and 1 51945 protect the
manufacture of nonconducting bricks which are
made of a mixture of sand, lime, and fullers earth.
After the steaming, bricks of this kind can be
burned, and before being burned may be soaked
with "wasserglas" (silicate of potassium or sodium).
German patent 158615 protects a process for the
elimination of the objection that the color of sand-
lime bricks changes in rainy weather. According
to this process the bricks are covered wîth a glaze
while under steam pressure, which glaze, upon being
burned with the bricks, dissolves and combines wîth
the lime silicate in the brick. Various colored glazes
may be applied by the process employed.

HE ART
0F ARCHITECTURE

AND REGISTRATION

Abstract of a paper read 6efore the Guilà of Aseiatante by H.
Gackarde Todd. F.S.A. Scot.. M.S.A.

THE ARCHITECTURAL PROFESSION in
Canada has ta a very pronounceJ.degr. given con-
sideration ta registration. In aimas! every caunir»V
in the world this bas provcn a veryp live question.
Manjv columns have been devo Led ta the discussion
of this subject in CONSTRUCTION during the pas!
three years. In En gland factions have been cre-
ated both for and againàl !he proposai, in their viens
as ta ils ethical and practical effeci upon the pro-
fession. The follori'ing paper, read bef are the
Cuild of Architecîs' Assistants, recenti», gives a
fair as u'eil as interesting statemrent of the position
af the faction of the prof ession favoring registration.
-EDiToR'S NOTE-.

T FIlE FUTURE 0F ART IN ARCHI-
tecture and the professional welfare of its

exponents are to a great extent in the hands
of the present generation, and two policies are
put forward for consideration as amnellorations of the
present unsatisfactory state of affairs in art and1 pro-
fessianal practice.
The registration of architects, as bas been proved by
several plebiscites, is supported by the great majority
of architects, who appear ta consider that the reor-
ganization of the profession is necessary; and archi-
tectural copyright is brought forward by a section
which professes to more particularly study the future
of our art while protecting the interests of profes-
sional men. The policy of registration is particularly
worthy of the notice of this Society, for this Guild
is described as "the anly Saciety formed and organ-
ized by architects' assistants ta protect their inter-
ests,"9 and it is apparent that the abject of this body

is ta ensure some sort of security ta assistants in the
architectural profession. Security, that mast precious
jewel of civilization, is entirely the work of law.
Without law there is no security, and consequently
flot even a certaînty of subsistence; and it follows
that if this Society is flot prepared ta support the
logical measure which wilI give security ta the archi-
tectural profession and its individual members, it
will fail in its apparent abject, in one direction at
least.
It has been said that registration will limit the liberty
of the architect and be opposeci to the welfare of
art; but this contention daes nat appear ta be well
faunded. Sir James Mackintosh, the eminent law-
yer and essayist of the earlier portion of the last
century, said: "The description of liberty which
seems ta me the most comprehensive is that of secur-
il» against wrang. Liberty is, therefare, the abject
of aIl government." The registration af architects
means the ultimate gavernment of the profession by
th'e profession ta ensure securityý againsi 1»rang; but
it is nat only in the personal protection of the mcm-
bers of the profession that the palicy of registratian
is worthy of cansideration, and the probable effects
of such a policy on art must be studied.
Art in architecture is acknowledged by the majority
of aur mast prominent architects ta be in a very un-
satisfactory state; and the introduction of an Archi-
tectural Copyright Bill at first sight appears ta be a
necessary measure for the protection of the personal
property and standing of the architect; but a refer-
ence (at the risk of being personal) ta the publishcd
opinions af some of aur leading architects an the
present state of architectural art may be helpful.
The symposium on architecture recently canducted
in The New Age by Mr. Huntley Carter is a valu-
able collection of opinions, which shauld be of great
interest ta ail architects and artists who look at
architecture and art widely; and more particularly
ta those wha, thraugh registration, hope ta see the
mistress art take a praper plae in aur social life.
The opinions of the eminent contributors ta this sym-
posium show a general despondence as regards the
progress of aur art, and Mr. Mervyn E. Macartney,
F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., and Mr. Edward Warren,
F.S.A., F.R.I. B.A., who contribute interesting
articles, are bath of the opinion that the present un-
satisfactory state of art and architecture is due ta
thc ignorance and apathy of the public.
Mr. Macartney says: "Little more can be done by
architects themselves until the public expresses some
sort of approbation," and aiso, "In London we
accept aIl kinds of vulgar fripperies f ram stockbrok-
ers turrned architects." Does it nat fallow that the
public very naturally expresses little approbation of
the vulgar fripperies of stackbroker-architects? And
daes it nat also follow that, if "architects themselves"
confine the energies of stackbrokers ta stockbroking,
art and architecture will benefit, and the public
express same kind of approbation for the works of
a profession which is a definite profession? Mr.
Macartney further says: "It wauld, Fiowever, have
ta be conccded at the autset that the general taste in
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this, the mistress art, is at a lower ebb than at any
time even of the eighteenth century"; and, "In Eng-
land up to the middle of the eighteenth century taste
in architecture was fairly general. Every gentleman
understood its principles, and several of them were
not without ability in its practice." So that in this,
the twentieth century, although we know that "the
mistress art is at a lower ebb than at any time even
of the eighteenth century," we have stockbrokers,
auctioneers and certificated bailiffs as exponents of
the mistress art, and supplying "all kinds of vulgar
fripperies" acceptable to the greatest city in the
world, and this in place of the favorable atmosphere
which existed in the first half of the eighteenth cen-
tury.
No true architect whose desire is the welfare of his
art objects to a stockbroker, auctioneer, or bailiff
becoming an architect, provided that the gentleman
is qualified by nature and attainments to practise the
profession in keeping with the canons of art and pro-
fessional etiquette; but every architect with a soul
above the mere utilitarian routine of business must
object to the unnecessary degradation of architec-
ture by the works of the individuals who have given
our streets their vulgar fripperies in such profusion.
The registration of architects would not necessarily
make every building in our streets a work of art,
but it would undoubtedly, in future years, prevent
the utterly unqualified and ignorant man from prac-
tising as an architect. Mr. Macartney truly says:
"A tradition in architecture cannot be built up in a.
day"; but, as public approbation is necessary to the
progress of tradition, it is reasonable to expect that
by gaining public approbation and notice through a
non-controversial Registration Bill, approved by the
public through their elected representatives in Par-
liament, further public approbation, understanding,
and appreciation of the profession and its aims would
follow.
Mr. Macartney says: "It is only the great gullible
public who think that painters alone are capable of
producing art, so they muddle along, and when they
want a bit of 'art' they buy it from the painter. The
assumption that painters can do architecture is doubt-
less based on this feeling that 'art' may be obtained
in sample and applied to building-a square foot or
a yard at a time."
In the first place, it is obviously the duty of archi-
tects to see that the public are not gulled, and even
before "the public expresses some sort of approba-
tion" it is possible for "architects themselves" to do
much towards gaining that approbation. It'is also
due to the art of architecture from its exponents that
approbation should be gained, and as in politics
measures are supported because of the sincerity and
through the personalities of their originators and
supporters, so must public approbation of architec-
ture be gained by sincerity and whole-hearted and
businesslike action by its practitioners, and by keep-
ing the importance of architecture continually in the
public eye.
Architects may not'advertise for their own personalh
benefit; but architects as a body can surely advertise

the importance of their art by drawing public atten-
tion to it· on every possible occasion. The Town
Planning Conference has done much to convince the
public of the importance of the architectural profes-
sion; but it must be remembered that the subject of
town planning owes its present prominence very
largely to the fact that it has been brought to the
public notice through political channels, the Towp
Planning Bill having been commented on by every
journal of importance, and the subject having all the
prominence of a political measure.
It is obvious that the introduction of a Bill for the
registration of architects would also attract notice
and convince a large proportion of the general pub-
lic of the importance of the architectural profession.
The public apathy which Mr. Macartney and Mr.
Warren deplore may be in some measure due to the
fact that there is no obvious care of the public interest
taken by architects as a profession. The public
looks after its own interests through local by-laws
and surveyors, whose functions are supervisory of the
architect's work; and although this is necessary, and
probably always will be necessary, it has a tendency
to an antagonistic feeling which is regrettable and
might be somewhat relieved.
In the medical profession the diploma of public
health (D.P.H.), held by so many doctors, has
convinced the public that public health is made a
serious study by medical men; the profession is
looked up to, and the public interests in that sphere
are felt to be safe in its hands.
The institution of a diploma in civil architecture
might well fill a corresponding place in the archi-
tectural profession, and have the sane effect in con-
vincing the public that architects are solicitous for
their well-being, by endeavoring to give then artistic
and suitable as well as sanitary and well-built build-
ings; but such a diploma could be of little use so
long as the professions of stockbroking and archi-
tecture are interchangeable.
Public approbation is necessary to the progress of
art; but the public cannot be forced to appreciate
art and architecture, therefore it must be led to that
appreciation; and the first step likely to convince at
least a large section of the public of the importance
of architecture would be the initiation of the policy
of registration, and the consequent access of dignity
and standing in the public eye which that measure
would confer on the members of the profession.
The benefits of such a consummation are obvious and
would be twofold-beneficial to the profession and
to the public; for the interests of the public, the pro-
fession and the art which it professes are inseparable.
The public would be safeguarded against the prac-
tice of irresponsible or altogether ignorant practi-
tioners, architects would have a professional standing
to lose, and if this were once appreciated by the
public the importance of good architectural work
would be recognized.
The responsible architect, in keeping with the defin-
ition of security already given, can only be the archi-
tect who has something to lose, and under registra-
tion that would be his professional standing. At the
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present moment any architect guilty of unprofessîonal
conduct, however gross, provided he keeps within
the limits of the law, would only lose his standing
in the eyes of his professional brethren, and could
nlot be prevented from describing himself as an archi-
tect and a member of an honorable profession and
training pupils to any number; but under registration,
as generally understood, aniy such *person found
guilty of serjous professional maipractice would no
longer be able to describe himself as an architect or
recover professional fees at lave.
The registration of architects would make it possible
to obtain reliable statistics regarding the -profession
and ail matters concerning it; and, as an executive
force, the local influence of the provincial societies
would be most valuable, as under a wise measure of
registration their standing would be enhanced by
their officiai connection as educational bodies with
the central authority; and through the whole of this
land societies working in the interests of *art and
architecture would be supervised to some extent by
a central body, possibly similar to the Central Coun-
cil suggested in the Architects' Registration Bill.
The Central Council hitherto provided for in that
Bill would consist of architects of the highest stand-
ing, elected to represent the various existing archi-
tectural bodies, metropolitan and provincial, in num-
bers proportionate to the importance of the bodies
which they represented, and inclusive of representa-
tives of architects quaiied for registration who are
unattached to any prof essional society.
This Council would administer the code of ethics
of th e profession, and it is hard te imagine how such
an arrangement could be prejudicial to art in archi-
tecture. In addition to thîs comprehensive policy, a
Bill to protect architectural copyright is proposed, a
Bill which should be of great interest to this Society
and its members, as wéhl as to the profession gener-
ally; to the members of this Guild, as assistants, be-
cause it is conceivable that their ideas in many cases
will automatically become the copyright of their
employers; and to the profession generally, because
the promoters of this policy are prepared to hand
over, quite unnecessarily, the management of purely
professional matters to mnembers of the legal profes-
sion, who can hardly be judges of what constitutes
origînaiity in architectural design.
It is amusing to find that the first great proposai for
many years, prof essedly in the interests of architects,
should be so obviously in the interests of the legal
profession, and such a Gilbertian position can oniy
bring ridicule on architects and give the public cause
to believe that architects cannot manage their own
aff airs. Under registration the names of practition-
ers guilty of the maîpractice of unjustifiably copying
plans or elevations to the detriment of their prof es-
sional brethren could be removed from the registra-
tien iist, and this action would be a parallel to being
struck off the rolis in the legal and medical profes-
sions. Lawyers and medical men have wisely kept
the management of their own affairs in their own
hands, and it cannot be said that it presses unfairly
on the mçmbers of these professions, as oniy in the

case of aggravated maîpractice is the power of ejec-
tien exercised.
As architects can be the only judges of what consti-
tutes infringement of architectural design, the eleva-
tien of some eminent architect to the Bench to deal
with ail cases under the Architectural Copyright Act'
would appear to be necessary, in con.junction with an
arrangement whereby architects might take siik and
D>leacl at the architectural Bar on matters of art.
This may appear to be merely fantastic, but, given
an Architectural Copyright Bill to protect originality
mn art in architecture, it appears to be a logical neces-
sity. An Architectural Copyright Bill in conjunc-
tion with an Architects' Registration Bili is more
attractive; but architectural copyright under existing
conditions does not appear to be in the best interests
c>f architectural progress. Registration, on the other
hand, wouid appear to tend towards architectural
progress. Mr. Reginaid Blomfield, A.R.A., in bis
cqntribution to the symposium already mentioned,
says thàt «"only a trained architect can be an archi-
tect." and as under registration in the next genera-
tien ail architects wouid undergo some approved
training and their pupils would be aise trained it
follows that a profession trained to some extent
would be the resuit. Registration could nlot produce
genius, or even tend towards the production of
genius. but it would tend towards a reduction of the
production of utteriv bad works of architectural art,
whîle it would not in anv wi.v .ba.mJ thý prâct;ce
o~f gentlemen who are specialiv aualified to prce
works of outstanding merit and originality.
The registration of architects, by binding the mem-
bers of the profession together, by enforcing a sta-
tutory qualification, by emphasizing the necessity for
the study of architecture as an art, and, through the
power it would have as a united and definite profes-
sion able to speak with one voice, could only have the
effect of furthering this ideal of carrying our tradi-
tion forward and proving to future critics that this
generation was solicitous for the well-being of that
art which is undoubtedly the truest index to the
culture or civilization of any age.
Italy, Spain, Russia, several of the United States of
America, the Transvaal, and some of the Canadian
Provinces have successfully adopted registration;-
while Cermany and Hungary compel ail public
architectural officiais to have a Government dipioma;
and from none of these countries do we hear that tbe
spirit of design -in architecture has died in conse-
quence.
Registration stands for statutory qualification, which
depends upon architectural education; and architec-
tural education, in whatever light we view it, must
appear the most important subiect that can engage
the attention of the archîtect, and it is most important
that he should now support the D)olicy of registration
if he wishes architects to control the necessary quali-
fying examinations and those second-rate colleges
which profess to turn out architects ready to
practise after very short peniods of tuition,
and who simply sweil the crowds of badly trained
assistants. Statutory qualifications, to be reahly satis-
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factory, should be managed f romn one fountain-head,
and no body should be allowed entirely independent
powers of examination or registration, and the ano-
malies which exist in other registered professions
sbould be avoideci. In the medical profession, par-
ticularly, it is possible to practise witb qualifications
which are very different in standing.
The public have a right to know if every professional
man working in such a way has had a proper archi-
tectural training, and is held officially responsible
for his professional probity. Registration would
provide an official register of naines and qualifica-
tions, which would be an effective check on the.abuse
of professional titles or the use of tities whicb bave
little or no bearing on the profession practised. In
short, it is claimed that the statutory qualification of
arcbitects would provide an educated and respon-
sible profession, would beneft the progress of archi-
tectural art by convincing the public of the import-
ance of the profession and its work, would make it
,immediately possible to get statistics on which to
base proposais for the improvement of the position
of the assistant, and generally maise the profession to
that standing whicb it ought to have in the public
estimation.
The progress of art depends upon public support,
and the public is always impressed by strengtb. Mi-
ligia said: "If massive columns are close to each
other they appear more massive stili; and slender
columns when wide apart appear slenderer stili."
It is surely'easy and natural for architects to apply
this architectural maxim to their professional affairs.
Every architect is a column in the structure of the
profession, and if architects bind themselves together
under registration, in the interests of their art as well
as in the public interest, the tendency wiIl be for tFe
public to respond 1 y showing appreciation of archi-
tectural refinement and excellence, and condemning
the vulgar and inartistic.

HE IMPORTANCE
OF BENT GLASS

IN ARCHITECTUIRE

Olicre va9t ocope to architecta un designing commercial buildings.
Bncie treatise on sulject by Edwin Bell.

T HE, VALUE of circular and elliptical curves
in lineal design are so wéll understoocl by
arcbîtects, as not to require much to be said

here in suggesting their use for designs in important
superstructures, but merely to remark that the scope
of our architects hitherto has been curtailed in
making designs for buildings, especially for comn-
mercial purposes wbere glass largely formis a part.
This bas arisen fromn glass for window openings
being in fiat sheets. It is nearly a bundred years
since arcbitects sought for glass to be made to gîven
curves, and while the art of bending glass bas been
practised to a limited extent for upwards of seventy-

live years in the district known as "Glass House
Fields," London, England, the extensive use of it
by architects for buildings is of m1uch more recent
date. Especially of late, in London, Paris, Brus-
sels and other Continental cities, its use has become
extensive for show windows, composed wbolly and
partially of large sbeets.of bent plate glass whicb are
exceedingly attractive and well repay the proprietors.
It bas become the practice to brilliantly illuminate
the streets at nigbt which (in moderate weather) are
acceptable promenades. Store or sbop keepers ad-
vertise their wares after closing houùrs by a welI.
lighted window and this is made more effective wben
the public can go under the shelter of the main
buildings; many of the hinest shop fronts being so
constructed as to admît of this; some receding back
for a considerable distance from the street line,
almost producing an arcade etfect, while others are
SO arranged as to form a rotunda. These, wbere
frontage admits, have spacious imposing vestibules
whicb are dressed at night in some ready way like
an ordinary window. Tbe effect of tbese display
windows is very beautiful, some baving their ceilings
adorned with mirrors in bold geomnetrical design
interspersed with electric illuminating lamps.

Excellence, utility and even cbarming effects are
secured by using bent plate glass for shop fronts,
not obtained by straight lines. Glass, like sheet
metal, has imparted to it a stiffness wben bent. so
that where the superstructure admits of it, bent panes
of glass may be joined together in a continuous line
by very light bars. In fact, wbere conditions are
favorable, bars may be dispensecl with, the two
edges of the panes being merely butted together,
tbereby obtaining a very pleasing effect.
Where bent glass is used, the design sbould bave a
bold treatment with. the curves to as large a radius
as possible. These curves produce the best effect,
besides being the cheapest. A section of an ellipse
is equally as effective as a segment of a circle; sucb
bent plates being bent over their entire surfaces,
bowever slight il might be. Tbe original ricbness
of plate glass is not only preserved, but is enbanced
by the charms of its curvature. Canadian arcbitects
have not bad the advantage whicb bent glass affords
until quite recently, owing to its having to be im-
ported from Europe. After waiting montbs for bent
glass, it often happened that it would be found to
bave been broken in transit. Bent plates of very
large dimensions are now easily obtained fromn Can-
adian glass benders, thus enabling our architects to
develop a character of store front design tbat would
compare favorably with the most attractive fronts
of Continental creations.

CEMENT FLOORS, particularly in office build-
ings or warehouses, whicb do not have the advan-
tage of obtaining the necessary moisture from, tle
atmospbere sucb as outside floors and sidewalks on
whicb the dew falîs at nigbt, if not properly pro-
tected and kept damp, become prematurely* dry and
are therefore more or less porous and weak, causing
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easy abrasion under foot tratfic, or what is commonly
known as clusting.

Gare shoulci be exercised in keeping such floors
damp by covering with wet sand, wet hay or straw,
for a week or more until the floor bas properly
hardened. If this bas not been done and the floors
are found to dust under foot traffic, the following
remedy will be found ver5ý easy to accomplish,
economical and effective.

Wash the floor thoroughly with dlean water, scrub-
bing with a stiff broomn or scrubbing brush, removing
ail dirt and loase particles. Allow the surface to dry;
as soon as dry apply a solution of one part water-
glass (sodium silicate) of 400 Baume, and 3 ta 4
parts of water, the proportion of water depending
upon the porosity of the concrete. The denser the
concrete the weaker the solution required. Stir well,
and apply this mixture with a brush ( a large white-
wash brush with long handle will be found the most
economical). Do nat mix a greater quantity than
you can use in an hour.
If this solution is sufficiently thin, it will penetrate
the pores of the cancrete. Allow the concrete sur-
face thus treated to dry. As soon as dry, wash off
with dlean water. using a mop. Again allow surface
to dry and apply the solution as before. Allow to
dry and again wash off witb dlean water, using a
mop. As soon as the surface is again dry, apply the
solution as before. If the third coat does nat flush ta
the surface, apply another coat as above.

The sodium silicate which remains on the surface,
not having corne in contact with the other alkalies in
the concrete, is readily soluble in water and can
therefore be easily washed off, thus evening up the
color and texture of the floor. That which bas pene-
trated into the pores,- having corne in contact with
the other alkalies in thle concrete, bas formed into an
insoluble and very bard material, hardening the sur-
face, preventing dusting and adding materially to
the wearing value of the floor.

CEMENT PAPERS (:ONSOLIDATE

CEMENT AGE, of New York, with which Con-
crele Engineering bas recently been consolidated, bas
put in its appearance in its new form, and the pub-
lishers are to be warmly complimented on the gen-
eral excellence of the initial number, whicb shows
several noteworthy improvements over the already
high standard of magazine previously issued. By
tbe amalgamation effected, the broad scope of sub-
ject matter covered in the past bas been greatly
enlarged upon, especially as regards the engineering
branch of the industry, wbicb vastly increases the
usefulness of the publication to architects, engineers
and cantractors interested in the uses and possibilities
of cernent and concrete in structural undertakings.
As in the past, the publication will be issued under
the editorsbip of Mr. Robert Lesley, vice-presidet
of the American Society for Testing Materials, and
an Associate of the American Society of Civil En-

gineers, who is one of the most prominent figures in
the cernent industry on the American continent. The
new magazine, which is icleal in typographical char-
acter and general arrangement, is slightly larger than
the previous size of Cernent Age, and bas a type
page 6 x 9 inches, thus retaining the distinctive
magazine form which bas been a popular feature of
the older publication. A two-column make-up is a
further innovation, and the increaseci space afforded
by the change will undoubtedly prove more accept-
able to, both readers and advertisers. It is eviclent
fromn the initial issue that the publishers propose to,
preserve the best features of both magazines, thus
maintaining the prestige each bas won. The use of
cernent from the architectural and engineering stand-
points, as well as its manufacture, will be thoroughly
coverecl by the new journal, together with the popu-
lar features that are of such great interest to the
general public. Allen Brett, eclitor of Concrete
Engineering for the past two years, and Arthur E.
Warnier, formerly business manager, have both be-
corne iclentified with the new publication, the former
in the capacity of associate editor and the latter as
business manager of the Western fieldi. Aside f rom
this addition to the editorial and managerial end, no
change has been effected in the oIc] staff of Cernent
Age, Mr. Lesley continuîng as editor; Frederic F.
Lincoln as president of the company, in charge of
the New York office and Eastern advertising field,
and Eclward A. Trego as associate editor.

THE
"LONDON" FRICTION

OLUTON HOIST
can be ugecl with any make or style of
gas, gasoline or ol engine.

Simple, endurable, easily opcrated and
inexpensive.

The Friction Clutch of tliis Hoist lias a
bail bearing tbrust whicb increases the
pulling capacity about 20% of the power
useci.

Our engineering departmnent is at your

service.

THE LONDON CAS POWER 00.
LIMITED

LONDON - - ONTARIO
ENGINEERS A ND MAOHINISTS*
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ENTER BIT UNAME

Sunlight Soap Co. Factory, Toronto. Sproat and Rolph, Architects.

The concrete foulidations of this Building are water-proofed with Bitunamlel.

BITUNAMEL AND CORROSION

CANNOT EXIST TOGETIIER
It has been severely testeci for years and conclusively proved that the

waste that is going on owing to lack of adequate protection of iron

and steel can be entirely eliminated by the use of BITUNAMEL,
which is an ideal coating for ail steel , iran, stone, concrete and cernent

surfaces, and foundations of buildings, rendering them absolutely

waterproof.-

Ste'el surfaces coated 10O to 1 8 years ago are stili perfectly protected

and good. It is worthy to note that BITUNAMEL is employed on

mnany of the large ocean lin.ers against the action of the sait water. This

product has a great covering capacity, and it is easily applied, one

coat being sufficient in most cases.

Write us for information, bookiets and samples.

The Ault &'Wiborg C omp any
of Canada, ite

Varnish Works
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

COiRROSION EXIT
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tkMoTORS
DYNAfIOS

AND

. .. .Transf ormers
41.N o KIND 0F MACHINERY carnies more

responsibility than Electric Generators, Motors
and Transformers, and in the construction of

office and factory buildings there is no kind of machinery
that plays a more important part in its driving and pow-er
apparatus.

The Motors, Dynamos, Transformers, Etc.
0F THE

Brush Electrical Engineering Co.
Limited

J> whose Canadian Head Office we are, are remarkable
for their absolute soundness; for the excellence of workman-
ship and materials. In the manufacture of our machinery
the designer applies the science to the most efficient employ-
ment of the most appropriate materials. The workman
applies his skill to the fashioning of those materials. Elec-
trical machinery that will do honest work for many years

and will neyer give occasion for anxiety, cannot be built by
cheap and hasty methods. B rush Motors, which we can at
ail times ship, are stili to be found doing sterling service after

twenty years of hard work. The Brush Co. has the longest
experience in the manufacture of electric machinery in the
world, and its designs are always the newest.

We wiII Instaîl your entire

ELEVATOR and LIGUTINO PLANT
of the Iatest and most up to-date designs and Most Rellable Workmanshîp.

Ratner Burla Proof Safes
WRITE US FoR, OUR NEW 1911 BULLETIN.

Canada Ford Company
MONTREAL, Que. WINNIPEG, M'an.
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"SVREG"HOT1 WATER OLR"SOVRE1 ND RADIATORS

When you go calling, clining

ýq or visiting during the winter sea- "S ov
son, make a note of it and you Rac
will find that the most comfort-

able homes are heateci by the

..Sovereign" 
Fot W a er Boier

and Radiators.

If the experiences of this pre-

~, sent winter suggest the necessity

for an improvement in the heating

of your own home, remember the

"Sovereign" before winter comes

around again. The "Sovereign"

costs no more than the inefficient

heating apparatus that will hurn

e more coal, and it is made in ail Lre

sîzes for large bouses and small

bouses. t&cm

TAYLORORBESCOMPANY
Largest Manufacturera of bouse heating apparatus in Canada

Head Office, Works and Fo undries: GUELPH, CANADA

TorontO-1088 King St. West. stJOfl Nbec (;. ioerji , bCo .
M ,,1-a246 Craig St. West. Haifx N. . i\techafli(.., SUIII <t

VancouVe,1040 Horner St. fIIa, ueea CIlaco ly Co.

Winnipeg-The Vulcan Iron Works. heg~r Bi arnce Cciii îally.
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1911 WILL BE THE GREAT TERRA COTTA YEAR
SPECIFY AND USE THE BEST

Blirmnartoft's Marino or Plain Terra Cotta
Used on such representative buildings as-

Transportation Building - -

Trusts and Guarantee Building -

C. P. R.Hotel - - -

Dominion Bank - -

New Toronto General Hospital -

Etc., Etc.

- Montreal, Que.
- Toronto, Ont.

- Vancouver, B.C.
-Edmonton, Alta.

- Toronto, Ont.

1THE LEEDS FJRECLAY (Canadian Branch) CO., Mt.
Sales Agents: EADIE- DOUGLAS, Limited

12-14 University St., MONTR ÀA l

(Also at TORONTO, WINNIPEG and OTTAWA)
Sales Agents for British Columba-W. N. O'NEIL & CO., Vancouver

Standard Structural Co.
CONSTRUCTION

F ACTORIES, Office Buildings,
Warehouse Buildings, Foun-

dations, Municipal Work, Re-
lnforced Concrete Work, and ai
General Contracting.

Our worl<ing organization and
equipment enables us to carry out
cOntracts with thoroughness and
expedition. No contracts are too
large or too small for our personal

attention.
Our engineering staff is at the dis-

posai Of the 'irchitect.

Hlead Office

11 Manning Cham bers
TORONTO, ONT.

Meadows

are recognized as
Lockers of Quality

The necessîty ofin
stalling MetalLces
in -modern business es-
tablishments, public
buildings, s c-h o o lis,
clubs, stores and gym-
nasiums bas been dem-
onstra,,ted beyond ques-
tio)n. (our Lockers are
properly constructed,
well linished, and comn-
pare favorably in price
xvith mny on the mar-
ket. Every employer
regards the bealth of
his emp)loyee as of prime
importance. The Mead-
"XVs Lock ors provide
for ample ventilation

ad prv otaion.
The Medows oekers

menrie sae, and
re(lee.nite orinsur-

ane.Sed fr oiuî

LOCKF 112110 okerCtlge

The Geo. B. Meadows
Toronto, Wire, liron and Brass Works Co., Ltd.

479 Wellington Street West
Toronto, Canada
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THE CANADIAN H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE C0.11 LIMITED
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and magnesia Produets 
Eetia ul Ec
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Brewery for the

Sudbury BrewiflQ

man de Cramer,

Architects.

HE accompanying illustrations c

fair iclea of l~e varied character c

we have successfully executeci. Our f

acting conditions are shown in the exe ci

of fie concrete structural work on lie I1

Toronto. We acceptei ie contract N
alties, and successfully complieci wifhi fi

-~ -piece of concrete construction evef tL

zation is efficient and our faci1it*e f,

small contracts, in A parts of Cati ai

BISHGP GONSTRU
ENGINEERINC0 C

View Showinig Four Stories of Mason & Risch Building, M o rTR EAL
Thirty Days After the Foundation Was Completed.

Factory Buildif r ni

*the PeabOdy' M

Co., WaIkerVilîîO t

Arc'iitects, QW0 ,

ers.Jr
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Factory Building for

The MacGregor-

Banwell Fence

Co., Walkervulle.

Mr. J. Simpson,

Architect.

of somne of our recent work gives a

of lhe mnany construction contracts

facilities for conforming to flie most ex-

c ution of lhe contract for l~e erection

Mason-Risch building, Yonge Street,

wiflh every condition concerning pen-

dhem, fhus coinpleting lhe most rapid

undertaken in Canada.

f or fl-e execution ofi

' ada, are unequalled.

OTION CG.,
CONTRACTOIRS

FRenforced Concrete

Waterworks, Dam

and Power House

for the Corpora-

tiOfl of Peterboro'.

Wmi. J. Kennedy,

Jr-, Engineer.

Wur organi-
both large and

LIMITED
TORONTO

View of Mason & Risch Bu ilding, Showing Depth Of Struc-
ture., Taken Thirty five Days After Foundation was Com-
pleted. Bond & Smith, Architects.
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HIGH CLASS WOODWORK
A N D

INTERIOR HOUSE FINISH

The magnificen t Woodwork and office Flttings, as
shown in the above illustratio0n of tine Hydro-Eleýctrlc
Offices in the City Hall, Toronto, were supplied by us.
This Interior Woodwork job is c ons icered one of the fin-

est in Toronto, and is a fair sample of the work that
we are prepared to turn out.

We have the latest IMPROVED
LUMBER DRY KILNS; newest and
most UP-TO-DATE MACIIINERY;
OOOD MECIIANICS under the best
possible supervision.

This combination is absolutely
essential to success in the manu-
facture of tiigh Class INTERIOR
HOUSE FINISH and FITTINOS.

.Send us Blue Prints and Speci-

f ication and let us quote you

delivered prices.

We also manufacture
BRAND IIARDWOOD
in MAPLE, BEECHT,
unexcelled in quality
manship.

MIDLAND
FLOORJNG
and OAK,
and work-

Are You Satisf'
quite satisfied with service given b
wire ropes you have been using

not, yo wIl be well advised t

acquainted with the best wire
made-Greening's.

GREENING 'S

WIRE ROP

ied
y the

oget
ropes

ES
have the most enviable reputation for
standing up well under the hardest

>kind of service. They are made by
Canada's pioneer wire rope manufac-
turers.

We make and sel1 different grades
of rope for different purposes, and
every grade we make is the best that
can be made for its particular purpose.

And, quality considered, each grade
of Greening Wire Rope is the cheap-
est you can buy.

Before you buy another foot of rope
it will pay you to get our estimate on
your requirements.

THE'

B. GREENINO WIRE COB
LI mited

GEORGIAN BAY 51100K
MILLS9 Limited

MIDLAND ý ONT.

HAMILTON, MONTREAL,
Ont. Que.

rL~ I
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Easyset Store Front
Construction

THE BEST AND STRONGE8T IN THE MARKET
Edgcs of Glass pi Otectei fi om

pinching by gctting the ten-

sion :in. fron1 cdge. (Sec cut.)

il .ST. CLAIR & CO. <~

oeneral Agents for Canada '--'

Rookery Building - WINNIPEG

E. F. DARTNELL, Montreal AR

Wm. N. O'Neill & Co., Vtiucouxer DLivisior N ARý

Marier & Tremnblay, Ltd., Quehec

Winnipeg Paint and

Glass Co., Winnipeg

Calgary Paint & Glass

Co., Calgary

McFarlane & Douglas,

Ltd., Ottaxva

Aikenbead Hardware VE%1-1i. TI-'NG - ~ N

Co., Tornflto

(ESTABLISHED 1893)

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Fine Face Brick.

"6Tapestry"l Brick. In reds, greys

and goldenf.

Glass Brick. Chieaper than enamel-

led brick and largaly taking their

place.

Enafllelled Brick.

Ltd., celebrated

0f Stanley Bros.'

make.

Floor Quarries.

&CI, &C.

I 'I

D. L. StandardMets) Lockera

IMPORTANT

SREASONS

Sanitary and Freproof Germ Proof
Substantial and Attrac- Strongeat and Mot

tive Rigid

Absolute Scurty of Quality considered, the
Contents cheapest made

WHY

Voli soll( have [t. L. staîndrd Lel<rs n oi i cxv

ritUel. te saieiy andt senris ut eltliitg ad u'r-

at uni eift' ts i s essen t lu. A rlt' eu fs c u i lers _W rite

for ;îriu'es tand deinils, stuiting proiab,' q1laîuîîv ;1114

fr %rita t put; ose reqtitre).

D.L. Steel Lockers are the Standard for

QualitY and Service.

Dennis Wire & Irori Works Co.
LIMITED

LONDON, ONT.

TORONTO: Cor. Front ad Water Streets

14-1NEI I MAI N (3
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"BEAVER BRAND" HARDWOOD FLOORING
and FLOOR FINISHES

Vor office and residence floors w e areý niauiufacturing in qluarter eut white Oak, besides
Ou elebratecl "Beaver Brand" Quality a new grade of "SELECTS" frorn choice Ainerican

''SE LECTS'' show geld figure andi average length is good.

Fi witl ''Beaver B3rand" Light Oak Faste Wood l
0
iller aed a more pleasing effeet

culd nlot well be desired.

imomp-Write us for colored plate showing actual floor laid and finished in this way.
TRA 0 F MARrt

RFGISTESCO THE SEAMAN KENT CO-, LTD.
î'"actories---Meaford, Ont.; Sales Offices-Toronto, Ont.;

Fort Willim, Ont. Montreai, P.Q.

MANTON'S

CREOSOTE
Shingle Stains

are Standard

Largest Manufacturers in the Dominion

MANTON BROS.1

MANTON'S

%'ortar Colors
for coloring mortar,
sand and lime
brick, etc.

'oronto, Ontario

WALL PLASTER
"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster

"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster

"Empire" 'Finish

GoId Dust Finish

Sackett Plaster Board

AND OTHER GYPSUM PRODUCTS

Write for Plaster and "Sackett" Board

Literature-it wilI interest you.

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

HIGH- GLASS
INTERIOR DECORATION

We are prepared to estimate on
andi execute high-class interior

diecoration work.

Our long list of successfully
executed contracts for painting,
clecorat;ng, graining, glazing, etc.,
is the best guarantee we can
offer of our facili*ties for cloing
this class of work.

Let us estimate on your work.

FRED G. ROBERTS & 00.
Artistie Painters,

Paperbangers and Decorators.

256 George St., Toronto, Ontario

Phone Main 1561

0 '

'Jjý
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Branich Banik Bu1ilding for Merchanits Bank, Dundas Street and

Ronicesvalles Avenue, Toronto. C. J. Gibson, Architect.

Mefod B nch of MosonsB ak, Mefod Ont. Lnjey &
Howand, Achtects.

The accompanying Illustrations show Buildings in which was used our

- ~ - __

CE MENT STONE
Our Facilities for the Manufacture and Laying of a Superior Quality of Manufactured Stone are unequalled.

Our System of manufacture permits us to successfully carry out the stone work for any and every character

of design for any and every type of building. We produce a product that for texture, color and quality sur-

passes any natural stone, and our peculiar system of manufacture permits us to supply a broader variation in

color, texture and style than can manufacturers using other systems. Our broken ashiar stone surfaces cannot

be duplicated anywhere and for plain and moulded blocks the work wie have actually donc bias inot been ex-

celled.-The accomfpanying ilutain show a few of our recent contracts.--We would like to show you

mr.We are prepared to figure work to be executed in any portion f Canada. Thequaity f our finshed work is the beat

guarantee we Can give of our fitness to auccessfully carry out your next Manufactured Stone contract. ;..........

CEMENT PRODUCTS, LIMITED
TORONTO - CANADA

EADIE-DOUGLASS, Sales Agents Factory-230 St. Clarens Avenue

Enrreto poultry Bujldlnlg, Canladian National Exhibition, TeCrinWrhis n fie ieeSreTrno

Toronto. George w. GOLinîock, Architect. Victor Moore, Architect. ceSreTrno
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TliOINE METAL STORE-FRONT BAIPSi

The up-to-date Merchant

can have no better asset than

a THORNE METAL

STORE FRONT for dis-

playîng bis goods.

A Modern Store Front,

complete with THORNE

BAR Maximum Glass and
3 -way Sidewalk Pier cannot

fait to attract attention.

Our representatives will

be very pleased to explain

fully, and quote you on alter-

ing your front. WRITE

US. Samples mailed on re-

quest.

Thorne Construction is

the Store Front Construction

you will eventually use, to

obtain entire satisfaction.

TUE HOBBS MANUFACTURJNG CO., Limited
Glass of Every Description for Buildings

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

"IDEAL"
AUTOMATIC BATCH CONCRETE MIXERS

Wl,, do more work with less help than any other.
We also Manufacture GAS and GASOLINE ENGINES,

TANKS, TC)WERS, HOISTS, &o.
Write for Catalogues.

GOOLD,
SHAPLEY&
MUIR CO.,

BRANTFORD,

CANADA.
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Free
Consultation

on the

Oas Questioný

tinre tîîî 'v Il.t oo s urb \ iNlie t l tu

hual worîîi. eusll ' ni tha \ln. is t 'III

i.îtuad octIii ede > , y~th~ ing i w i w t Ii-

sur e st 1ý% igas suplf la\t t uu ri tx

hal iig. Very 11,1 111 i s tut !111gî

(I i d i t ussttu u ; 1i Noo pil i,

nutit, Illtts u mngEngi ne ering e p' rlti

Thle Consufllers' (las Company
0F TORONTO

Room 2.17 Toronto STelph M. 4142.

KERR
"lRadium" Diac

VALVES
meet the requirernents oi
any highl-lass steam job)

They may be higher priced than soine, anid lower priced

than others, but none are superior in quality or wear-

ing features,

GENUINE "WEBER"
Stralghtway Valves

in lrass and
Iron are made solely by
us. Others ba e copied
our designs, but KE RR
quality is wlat tells the

story.

Insist on Genuine "Kerr" Valves being supplied

you, and get what you "pay" for.

THE KIERR ENGINE
LIMITED

Valve Speeiwlits

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

Co.

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE
We are prepareti to sel1 patent rights ant i acliiery for O)ntario an(1 the West for the

SJEGWARI SYSTE M of FIRZE I.RO()F FLUOR coNsrRUCTI)N.

This floor consjsts of nianiifactured hollow reinforced concrete beams in letigths up to 20 ft.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS:-

THïE CANADJAN SIEGWART BEAM COMPANY, Limited
Three Rivers - - Quebec

BUILDII
DAVID McGILL -RA
IgG SUPPLIES M M MONTRA

Remioved to 83 Bleury St.

Agent for Henry Hope & Sons, Limited, EnglaLnd
METAL WINDOWS

Cataîoguesq Samples and Quotatiofla on application.

i.ý
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"GALVADUCT" and "LORICATED"
CONDUITS are

(a) Regularly inspected and
labeled under the supervision of
Junderwrîiters' I,ahborato ries. (hinc.)

(b) Inspected by Undcrxvrit-
ers' faboratories ( 1 ti.) iînder
the direction of the National
Board -of Fire Underwriters.

(c) Includcd in the list (of ai>
prove] Flectrical Vittings issued
by the Undlerwxriters' National
1Elec'tric A ssociation.

((1) Inspected and labe'led nu-
der the direction of the Under-
writers' 1,aboratorie. (I hic. )

(e) Included in the li t of con-
duits exainined uinder the stan-
dard requirenlents of the National
Board of Fire Undcrwriters, by
the llinderwriters' National El',ec-

tricAssoiaton aterexhaustivec
tet by h U n(ew-ters' I î

rar an Ipoe for use.

Conduits Company, Limnited
Toronto Montreal

ARCHITECTS AND
:CONTRACTORS .

We Design and Manufacture

Interior Wood Trim

Show Cases

Manties

Wood Panelling

Ail Wood -Any Finish

Designs and Estimates Submitted on Application.

,l nd 568 St. Cathermne St. W.Casuie Son MONTREAL

Gold Medal
Furniture Mfig, Lîmitedn

TORONTO

We are Specialists in

Interior Trim

Sash

Mouldings, etc.

LET US QUOTE YOUT.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

Doorms,

'J

THE

CaIorific Furnace
[s in use in soine of Canada's

Finest Residen ces.

Do not undertake the heat-
ing of any of your residences

without, at least, securing

firom us information thiat xviii

hoe valuable to you and your

ciients. Tiliere are many

features in the Calorific
tlhat rentier it deswrable abov e

ail others-

RECORD FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
Montreal, Que. Moncton, N.B.
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Structural Steel for
Quîck Delivery

We carry in stock aît Moxitreal 5,000 tous of Structural
Shapes and are ini a position to niake quick shiipmient of

eithier plain or rivetedi inateri',I for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns - Girders Beamns

Towers and Tanks
Penstock

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

CapaOIty 18.000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co.,
main office MONTREAL
sud Works

39,--M-wýj

I! GOUldI Street.

ARCH ITECTU RAL

RELIEF

DECORATIONS
lllustrated Catalogue on application.

Modelling and detail.

W. J. HY NES
TORONTO Phone Main 1609

The SMITHI
Marbie and Construction Co.

LIMITE»

»We mre eqîi5bped Io flandie Yoiir

WVork ProniA/l1y in.

Marbie, Tule, Siate,

M arbie Mosaic, Ceramics,

and Terrazzo

Estilnuies tindSamp/es F'l'rn is/ed

on1

458 Bleury Street
MONTREAL, Que@

1
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SAFES -and VAULT DOORS
We have .Specialized ini this fine for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

CSfMontreal, P.Q.
Branche: winnipeg, Manl.

Vancouver, 13.C.

SARNIA BRIDGE GOMPAN
LIMITED

- - - CANADA

BRIDGES anid
STRUCTURAL STEEL

ENGINEERS &rd
MANUFACTURERS

E3tini&tes and Deuigns Furnished

BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES,
PLATES, ETC., IN STOCK

SARNIA

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Torponto Safe Works,

TORONTO

HainltonBrige W rksCompanyHamiltn BridemWork
ENGINEERS AND

BU1LUR FSTRKUCTURAL STE WORK
5,000 Tons of Steel in Stock. Annual Capacity 15.000 Tons

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS, PLATES, ETrC.
Any Size froni 1 1/2 Inch to 24 Inches, and any Length up to 70 Feet

NOTE :-We advise that enquiries for any work in our line be sent at the earliest
possible time in or(Ier to arrange for reasonable delivery.

HAMILTON CANADA

Miller Bros. & Toms
Machinists

Mil lwrights
and Engineers

MANUFAOTLIRER 0F

BUILDERS' DERRICKS
HOISTINO WINCHES

AND CRANES
AGENTS FOR THE

Celebrated 11Blackmanl' Vent!-
Iating Fans

Makers for Canada of the "Nili"
Patent Friction Clutches and Cut-

off Couplings and Bearings

MILLER BROS. & TOMS
MONTREAL
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LO O K S Geo. R. Prowse Range Co., Limited
___________22 MoGili College Avenue

MNREAL

Fireproof feat- ol.UIA .

ures are flot the MNuFcr ,m

only things >'" W ou h
WINDOWS and
DOORS. We Steel Ranges~~
give you more than really Fire-
proof goods, we give you goods for Hotela and Restaurants.

that are in keeping and add to the Hospitaî., Colleges, Convents,

appearance of the building in i : and Private Familles. ,

which they are installed. COPPER KlITCHEN UTENSILS

We have installed them in the lroning Stoves, Large Washing
f inest public buildings in Canada. Bles o ae n ta

Seiyorgosfor your work Carvlng Tables. Cofiée. Tua and

and get satisfaction. Wtr re

Exet nFrpofWindows and Doors STEAM KETTLES

A. B. ORMSBY( LimitedPOTBEVNSSGKOS
y____ Laundry Dryers, Mangles, Refriger-

Factories: Toronto and Winnipeg ators, Filters, Cooke' Knives, etc.

GoId Medal
World's Exposition,. Brussels, 1910 ARCIIITECTS' AND BIJILDERS

-.- MAAP § ý1 AND OTIIERS
wll flnd the Electric VehicleVALVE DISOS the car par excellence for

City and Suburban use. Let

our Experts tell you more

"PracticaîîY Indestructible" about themn. *: ::

For long and satisfactory service, nothing

to equal theni has ever been made.Th

_-_---- Toronto Electric Light Co.
MANUFAOTURED SOL.ELY By Limited

The Gutta percha & Rubber MIg. CO. The Elêctpic Building

of Toronto, Limited12AE IDST ETAT
Torotto, Mojntresi, Halifax, Wi'aiPeg Calgary, Vancouver12A LADST ETAT
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"DIAMONO BRANO"
H ardwood
Is Good

Flooring
Flooring

OAK, MAPLE, BIRON AND BEECH
The hlgbest grade material of its kind
on the Canadian Market. It is installed
ini some of Canada's finest structures.
When an especially fine floor is desired
'«Dlamond Br'and I is speclfled.

700,000 FEET ALWAYS IN STOCK
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Principal Markets and Agencies:

Toronto Montreal Halifax Winnipeg
Vancouver Liverpool

SIEMON BROSU LIMITED
WIARTON, ONTARIO

Toronto Office: 309-10-11 Confederation Life Building
Phone M. 6508

1!.

Concrete Reinforcement
l i f t. 11olled( LJnits.

Pag'e (onerete Iteiiiforct(ient w îth a 31/ x 8 rnesh,
and rmmn ig xvîres of 2,200 lb) tensile strength is used
o I the t t ubeur Conmmission Meuitreal, Sou-
,anges Canal, etc h. reffliced on the Chambly Dam
rc construtmon on the lUwhelieu. a, reinforcing that fail-
c ( althoug'h of large ' rputatien. This is preef of its
mn îlity I t remlly reinices coenurte werk usider heavy
streses 

Put up in rels for easy transpertation. Running
xires of high carben steel. nlot lient or kinked, and of
fifl strengtli. Fe'r aclaptalule and safe reinforcing of
conlerote, ii dam, ret;îining wall. and bridge work, tac-
tory and feuin datien work, etc.

1 artieulars, Qiiotations anid Sanmple on Request.

Page Wire Fence Company, Limited
Walkerville, Ont.

Toronto Montreal St. John

REID & BROWN
STRUCTURAL STEEL CONTRACTORS

ARCHITECTURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Roof Trusses, - Firme Escapes, - lron Stairs, - Sidewalk Doors, m Etc.
Cast Iron Post Caps, Bases, Etc.

Steel Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates, Column Sections, Etc., always in Stock.

Canadian Mfg. of THE ERNST AUTOMOBILE TURNTABLE

OFFICE AND WORK:

63 Esplanade E., TORONTO, ONT.Poe:M 2341Phns 8089

NEARLY 7,000 MACHINES INSTALLIEDWRTFOCAAGU

The Linde British 1"reýfrigeration Co., Limited, of Canada
Hfead Office -- Montreal, P. 0,

MANU~FACTURTrRS 0F

REFRIGERATING and ICE-MA&KING MACHJNERY
FOR

Abattoirs, Packing Houses, Cold Stores, Hotels, Breweries, Restaurants, Creameries,
Dainies, etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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REDUCE I CRUSHE» STONE
(ALL SIZES)

THE CST OFFOR

THE CST 0FConcrete construction
PRODUCTION Roadways and sidewalks

Youroverieýd exenseandfixe chagesOur Light Weight Stone is es-

Yourovehea ex1efle ~nd fxcdchagespecially suitable for Reinforced Con-

forrn a part of die cost o)f yo0111 pi oduet. crete \Vork. Because there is less

Thelî cost of Fire Insurance adds mn heavily. weight to support either for floor

Redue tis isurnce y istalingor wall construction.
Redue tis isurnce y istalingOur Roadway Stone 15 best on the

M an ufactu reirs' ths ulte seta oti ls

Autom tic prin lersWe also manufacture White and

and the cost of your pro(Iuce is benefited, Grey Lime.

thus enabling you to better mieet sharp'i Rubble is one of our Specialities.
compettion.Prompt shipments via G.T.R. and

NVRITE FOR PULL INFORMATION AND PRICES CPR

Phone Mainc5377 or Write

The6enralhre[qupinnt O. CHRISTIE, HELNDERSON & Gong
Lnut.d mited

72 Queen Street East, Toronto, Canada Head Office: 34 Vonge St. TORONTO

ESTA13LISHED 1858BERRY BROTHERS LIMITEDni Ï LIMITED
MAKERS OF

THE WORLDS BE5T VARN15HES
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL' SPECIALTIES
LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH
FOR FINý,5T INTERIOR RUBBING WORK
ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH

FOR ÇENERAL INTERIOR WORK
LIQUID GRANITE

FOR FLOORS, BATH ROOMSVINDOWSI LLS ETC.

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FINISH
FOR FRONT DOORS

SHINGLETINTA PERMANENT SHINGLE-STAIN

FOR ÀRTISTIV LA5TINý SHINGLE EFFECTS'
SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE,,e WOOD SAMpLES

Durable
The most Waterproof a re th e

Sanitary
Dustless

J-M Genuine Natural
As phai Mastic Floors

\bsol utely tinaffected hy moistu re or

acids. Neyer checks or cracks. No

place for sedinient or germis to gather.

No dust.. ..

Abattoirs, Cold Storage, Creamerles, Canning
Factories, BrewerieS, Stables and other buildings

Estiiimates cheerful ly suhmiitted.

The canadiaen H. WY. Johns.Monville Co., [id.
85-87 Wellingtonl Street W.. TORONTO, Ont.
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Hzipped Torret SkIvhlglz, Movable.o Stationary Louivres-No. YQýj7, Pagfe 29), Catalogue C.

Mr. Architect and Engineer:
The solution for those dark, stuffy places is a

"Gait" Hollow Bar Skylight
We inake tilei in every size and style. Our Skylight Bar and Cap lias 19
BENJJs, and for long spans we reinforce with Iron Cores.

S'rIFlEN] NG

A Card brings You our Catalogue C.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited, GALT, ONT.

ýî



&DIRCTORYÈo,

Adamant Plaster.
Stinson-tteib Builîers' Sul,

iily Co.
Antique Furniture.

B. M.* & T. Jenkins.
Air Washers a nd Humidifers.

Sheld idos, Liînî ted.Architectural Bronze and Brase
Wo rk.
i eînis WXire and lrn X'orkçs
Co., Limitcd.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.

Architectural lron.
Canada Foundry Co., Ltd.
Canada M'ire Gonds 2L\g. Co.
I ennis Wire andi lroîî XXorks
Co.
Meadîîws, Geo. B. Co.
Te PcIediar Puciple.

Architectural Stucco Relief.
WV. J. Hilxes.

Artificial Stone.
The Canadiaîî Art Stonîe Co.,
Limîtcd.
Tl'le Roman Stone Co., Ltd.

Asbestos Products.
A. B3. Orînsby, Liînited.
Canad iani J nins -Manvi île Co.

Awnings and Tente.
Bartlutt & Soln.

Bank and Office FIttings.
Ganadiani Office & Schooi Fur-
niture C~o., Limnited.
Globe Furniture Co.

Bank and Office Raillngs.
Canada 1"nniii(ry Go.
Canada X\ire Goods N1lfg. Go.lien ni \\X' Ire and ilroiî XXorks
iCo., Ljiîite(I.
Meadows, Geo. B. Go.

Bank and Office Window Blinde.
C'anada XX'ire (loîss Mfg. Co.
B. Greening XXire Co., Lbd.
Diennis Xire & Iron XVo-rkçs Go.
Llînited.
Meadow s. Gel). B. Co.

Bath Room Fittinge.
G encrai Brass Co., biini ited.
laies Iloiertsoii Co., btd.
Standard Ideal Go., Lirnited .

Beiting.
Dunlop 'l'ire and Rubber Go.,
Limitud.
Gutta Percha & ltubber 2lfg.
Go., Liinlted.

Blowere.
Shleldoii5, Limitedl.

Blow and Vent PIPIng.
A. B3. tjrnisby, Lmited.
,libe Peiliar 1'eo ple.

Boilere.
Clare Bros.
Di-)nlionl Italia lor ('o., Ld.,

Tioron to.
Berg M1achinerY y1 fg. Co., Ltd.
G nid i e &ý 11 ýCtillocli Co., Ltd.
G orney, 'iii n& Co'., 'tdi.
1Filng R adiator Go., Li milcd.
Pteac Fl'onndry ('o., LAd.

Braee Worke.
Gencral Brass Go., btd.
Jame>S Robe'rtson, Limitt'd.
KCerr Engine Conmpany.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
David McGill.
Don Valley Brick Wrs
r. F. i)artoci].
radie' T)ol9Ias GCo.
port Gredît Brick Go.
Stinson Reeb Builiiers' Sil-
piy Go., btul.

Bulidere.
G. W. Noble.
Freil TiolmeS' & Sons.
Jas. C. Glaxtoli & Son'.

BuildIng Paper and Felte.
Alex. McArth)iir & Go., Ltd.
Bird F W & Son, ilamiiton.
The Pedar P'eole.

Bu[lding Suppliese.
Bird , F.' W. & Son, Hlamiiton.
Chiristie, Heniderslf & Go.,
LinitteCd.
Davidi MCCGiII
Eadie asOFi)5Co.
E. rF. Diartnce.
Fred.» HoimeS & Sons;.
Internatioliaî SopîulT)Y Go.
StInson-ROt'b BIulidiolg Sup-

piy Co., bIm iteil.
The pedlar Peopile.

Brick Machinery.MgCo t
Berg Machinery afg Co, td.s

cape for Columnel ad pilatre
The opedlar Peolel.
W. j1. Hynes.

Cars (F'actory a nd DumP).
Mussens, Ltd.
SheidonS, Llmnited.

Cast Iron Columne.-
Canada Foundi'V Co.
Gaudry & Co., b. H.
The pedlai' peoplel.

cernent.
Canada Portland Cement Co.
D)artneli . F.
MOCIII Dvî
Rogers, Alfred
Rogers SUpPPY Co.
Stinson-Reeb I3uildei's' Sup-

Cernent Block Machlnery.
Ideal Cojîcrete Maciîîîîerv Go.,

L onidon Con cre te Mac lii n ery
iC'o.
211 sseuîs, biinited

Cernent B rick Machinery.
Ideai Co îerete Macliiiîery Go.
L.ondou Goicrc te 2laciinery

AHusselus, Linîitedi.
Cernent Machlnery.

Ilerg M'acl)iiery Co., Ltd.
Ideal Goncrete MXaciinery Go.
Londonî Gonîrete MXachinery
Co.
Musselis, binuiitedl.

Cernent Tile Machinery.
Ideal Goncrete Macimnery Go).
Lonîdonî Goncreti' Maciîinery
('o.

Chirnney Conetruction.
Eadie- Douglas Go.

Church Furniture.
i'ana.diani Office & Sclîool l"ur-
iiior,' ('o.
Globe 1"ornlture Co.

Coal Chutee.
I i,îxn Draft Furnace Go.

Cold Storage & Refrigerator
Insolation.
KCeunt Comîpany, Lini ted.
Lindle Britisli Rtefrigcrator Co.

Colunen (Staved>.
Ilatls, btd.

Concrete Contractore.
I eau' h Con cre te Co.

Conicrete Construction (Rein-
forced).
tCauadiaii Slegwart Beaiii Go.
Explidr d Meutai & l"îreproo t
iiîg Go.
Jas. C. Glaxtoiî & son.
Th'le 1'ediar i'eoffle.
'lruss, d t 'nirete Stbel Go.

Concrete Mixers.
Cainada l"ounidry Cor., bLd.
M. 1". Dartiiell.
Gioold, Shiapîley & Mu ir.
Ideal Goncrele AMaciiîry Go.
Lonîdon Concrete àlacilnery
Go.
M Iusseils, ILiite(]2).
Itogers Sulply Go.

Concrete Steel.
IB. Greeiliîg \\'ire Co., ltd.
tClarenîce WX. Nol e.
Gaiîada XXirt, iuls1(g.t,o.
I îein is W rxe & lion1 ("o.
Exîîauîied Metal &~ Jire'îroof-
ing t',.
I 'age XVi re l")iiie Coh.
'lh e I'edilai' J 'enlie.

''iselConicrue Stle Go.
X\'. 1). lleatiî & Soli.

Conduite.
Con du its Coi., b,1i ilteil.
'l'lie I' ijlar IPeopl e.

Contractore' Machlnery.
21 5)), i in ited.

Contractore' Supp lies.
Canîada XXTiru oois Mfg. Go.
Eaîlie-Douglas Go.
E. F". Dtart-nell.
IDavid McGill.
Kenîit Coumpîan y, Limite(].
M11ille'r P rois. & ''ns
21 nuss ii, Linmi ted].
Rogers Suîîîly ('O.

îily Coi.
Cork Board.

KTent Compniiy, Limnited].
'l'lie Gan. I-T. NXV. .iohuîs-Man-
ville C'o., Ltd.

Corner Beade.
'liie Glediar lleoîîl e.

C rance.
Miller Br,îs. & Toms.

Crushed Stone.
Chlristie, fleiîderson & Go.,
Liiîîited.
i',ntractors' Supply Go.
lolin MalonleY & Go.

Rogers Suppiy Go.
Stînýon-ReCii Builders' Sup-

Cut Stone Contractors.
Ganadian Art Stone Co.. ld.
Cer'nent Produiels Comp'any.
E. F. Dartiieli.
l"red Ilolnli's & Sons.
Roman Stone Go., Llmite1.

Decorators.
'T. raton & Go.
W'. A\. Murray & Go.
Waring & 01110w.

Deposit Boxes.
j1. & J1. Tlaylor.

Doore.
Wrilson Bros., ld.

Drawing Materiale.
Engene Dietzgen Go.. Ltd.

Drille 'Brick and Stone).
Mrussens, Limited.

Drying Applances.
S lelulons, Limited.

Durnb Walters.
Otis-Fensorn Elevator Co.,
Limited.
Turnbull Elevatos' Co.

Electric Fixtures.
'Tie 'l',uuîgsîolîer Go. of Canîa-
la, lAd.

'l'Or,1ou t, Bectri c Ligiit Coi.
Electro- Plating.

iiînis WViî.e andî I ion Vri
Go.

Eiectric Wire and Cables.
13. Greeîîuîîg XVire GCo., LtI.
Jias. ttobertsoiî Go., Liiiiited.
P'age \\'ire 1"eîce Go.

Elevators (Passenger and
Frelght).
Otis-Fensoi Elevatur Go.
buiiiî,d.
'l'iirî,lIj Eleva lor Coi.

Elevator Enclosures.
C aniada 1"oulndry Go.
Di ii is XX'ire aind I îoî XVorkç
Coî.
2)1eau,,o's, G eo. B. C, ,Ld.
titis- l'isiii Elevator, Go..

3f,).y I li'oS.
Internîatiol,îa Varnisli Go.
iluîdall Bros.

Engines.
Ber'g illacýlifliîi'y 2)1 (g. C'o.. hi i.
<iolîI e & A11cG iii I Cll iCo., bhî'l
tlumold, Siiajley & Al1ui.
Siîrldo,îs, Liiunitedi

Engilneere.
lHoinsaui & Connîr.
('5.ialiiii I iiîiestie l'nugilicer-

Engineere' Supplies.
Kerr lbîiguiif C'o,.

Exhaust Fans.

Engineers and Contractors,
lfishîiî C'onîstruction ('o.
iClark , M1nuls.

Expanded Metal.
i luiee W,îu'. Nole
l'.\ de lirir et21'al &S.li,'îî,
iuîg G,,.
Gaît Art MetaI Coî.
M)etal Siigle & S'idiîg Go.
SI iuson-Iteel, iuilders' Sup-

''ie I 'cd lai' I 'copl î.
'i'i'iss,'l ('onci'etce Steel Go.

Fire Brick.
D avid 211eGi il.
E. r. Viariiwl.
Sîlinson -Iîee' Bl3lders' Su p
iiy t'))

Fire Sprinklers.
G, iuirrrI l'ire E,îuipîînent iCo.
X"igel Go. of C'11aais, 1I,1.j

Fire Extinguishers.

iltd.
Fine Escapes.

lii ds XX're andi lI'oi Xork s
Go., linited.
MXeàdows. Geii. Ti.

Fire-Place Goodes.
Ganadla W'ii', Giods Mfg. Go.
Jlin l<i C,,.

T n Cuo'i.

F irep roofi ng.
Clarenc î,X. Noble.
Diavuid MeGilI.
1)01 Valley Brick W\orks.
E. F. 1lartnlel.
Eýadieý-l iigias Coi.
Exîîa îd eu liiitai & ireiîroI'-
Ing Co.
l'ag,' XXire Fene' Co.
P'ort Gî'î'îit Brick Go.
Th'le I 'cil lar I 'ioiii e.
'ii'usseii (incî','e Steil Go.

Fireproof Steel Doors.
A. Bl. Orinsiîy, L.iilited.
Stiiison Rle Btilid ers' Silîî
lily C'o.
'l'lie l'îdlar P'îofie.

FIreproof Windows.
A. B3. Orinsii.by iil',
Gaît Art '%Tltal Co,.
Irloiiis Mfg. Go.
Melai Silingl- & SIdJiig C'o.
Pilkingtoii Brothîers, bîul.
Stinson-Reeb Bildifers, Sup-
piy Go.
'T'ie Pediar People.

Flooring.
Bird. F. W.- & Son, ITamIIrilton.
Eaîlie-i oliglas Cio.
G1eorgIan Bay Siuook Milîs.
Seaman Kent Co., Limited
Siemnor Bros.
T1oronto Flooring Go.
XWilson Bros.

Furnaces and Ranges.
Clan' Brothers & Cri
Guruîey Tilden Go.'King Radiator Go. btd.
flease Foundry Go. Ltd.
Record Foundry & Machine
Go.
Tayîor'Fo'bes CO., Limited.

Furnîture.
.1 uîi l'ai' Cii.

Galvanlized lron Works.
A. B. Oiusby, iniutitr.

GatArt 1Xietal Co,.
2)i î ai Sliiigle & Siîiîg Go.
Shldoius, iii(d
'l'lie I>' t i' i, 'riiler.

Gaivanized lion.
A. CýLuslie &, Co., Ltd.

Glass.

Gencrai Contractors.
J1as. C.lu Cýtxloi) & S'on.

Grille Work.
CgialaaX Wi î' G ,ods lu(g. Goý

.. & .i. Tlayloîr.
2)lîaiiows, Ger,. B.

Hardware.
irn i22)' '1'i i ii & Go.. Lîl.

'Iaylir l'uies Coi.
Haî'dwood Flooring.

Gerorgiau Bay SIioii 2)'ills.
i 'ag, \v'ire ''lice C 'o.
S iiiuuriul lRn it Go., i AîîiIted.

XXisi ris.
Heaiting Appai'atus.

('liii' lir i e' urs.
i 'nii on Ilailiator Go., ld.,

Toron.ui to.

l'Ciiug lziaitîr Go., Liniitt'd.
i ii.'l"uîIîuîîiî'y Coi.

'iii, o"iuîiilîY &1 Machine

Co, ii.ied

Heatlncj Engineers and Contracý
tors.
i M' îîîî'l t. M1.

Holsting Machlnery.

t ls 1,, -iun il'lriir o.,

Hea"tlng Engîneers.
(t unuauliii i iuiueslic 1'Juigiîieer-
ilug Cio., Ldi.

H In ges.
suuss Ivisible. i nge Go.

Hydrants.

iron Doors and Shuittere.

Iron Stairs.
'usîuui,îa I"l"îuîiuîiy Cii

I iriuiis XXi,& l'îîXV'k

Mead'urî,iî. (iCi). B, Cii., ld.
ii'on Suipplies.

ix, r lgiîîr' Co.
i nsu la tion.

i'1. XV. & S on, Ilamîlton.

'ilai,. Il. XX'. .1iuîs-Man-
viii, C'o., b'ld.

Intei'ior Woodwork.
ilriiî &t Baldivn.
Geor'iaîglu Boy Sluîioli AM11IS.
Clii,,. 1"uîî'iturîe Gi).
ulit lire Cri.

siiurit l,(.îit & C~i
Sbmîiiiî ilî'is. o
XXilsiu lii's.

Jail Celle and Gates.
('iaIa XX\Ire Go0 ds IXîfo o

i Sr n î i XXie & Iî'on \VorIis
Coi., 1 À ii i ted.
.1. & i1. 'Tauylor.

Joist Hangei's.
i invid Xcll
Tlaylor- Iv, ""IWuS Cou
'lrussr'éiic'e, Che o.

Larnp Stanridards.
Cauinuîa 1li"ii îu i i.,Li

Lath (MletaI).

Galau Xii Guiîis MXfg ('o.

Met i'~ 2)îîaI & t"iri'priif-

('lig XXir 111 Ci

' 'g it' iîCe o.
lil ('i ii Bu i Iders' Stip-

,,'1Isi Co. o,,.IeS, ICi

Laundry Tubs.
_. * Bu'uIiligloii & Go.

Leaded Glass.

Nie David.
Pilkilltol, Broîthers, ld.

1.odge Furniture.
eanaiîian Office & Schlooi Fur-
iliture Go.
Globe Furniture Go.

Manteî5 .
John Kay Go.
T. pqtnn Comnpany.
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Marble.
B. & S. H. Thompson & Co.,
Ltd.
E . il. Dartnell.
Mlssisquoi Marbie Company.
Smith Marbie & Construc-
tion Co., Limited.
The Hoidge Marbie Co., Ltd.

Metaiic Saeh.
EBpanded Metal Co.
Hobbs Mfg. Co.
Stewart, Wm. & 0o.

Metal Sh(ngiee.
Gait Art Metal 0o.
Metiai Shingie & Siding Co.
The Pediar People.

Metal Store Fronts.
Hobbs Mfg. Co

Metal Walis and Ceilings.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
C. W. Noble.
Gait Art Metal 0o.
Metal Shingie & Siding Co.
The Pediar People.

municipal Supplies.
Mussens, Llmited.

Opera Chairs.
Canadian Office & School Fur-
niture 0o.

Ornamerital Iron Work.
Canada Wire Goods Mfg. 0o.
Canada Foundry Co., Ltd.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Lim-
ited.
International Sopply ýon.
Meadows, Geo. B., Ltd.

Packing.
Dunlop Tire & tubber Co.,
Limited.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co.

Painte and Staine.
Benjamin Moore Co.
international Vax nish Co.
Itandall Bros.

Perforated Steel
Canada Wire Coods Mfg. Co.

Pipe Covering.
Canadian Johns-Manville 0e.
Kent Company, Limited.

Plasterere.
W. J. Hynes.

Pieuter Corner Beade.
The Pedlar People.

Piste and Window Glass.
Consoiidated Glass Co.
Hobbs Mfg. 0o.
Piikington Brothers, Limitedý

Plumbers' Brasa Goods.
Genera-l Brass Ca.
Jas. Robertson Co., Llmlted,
standard Ideal Co., Ltd.

Plumilbina Fîxtures.
Jas. Robertson Co.,Llmnited.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Pneumatlc Toole.
Mussens, Limited.

Porcelain Enamel Baths.
Jas. Robertson Co., Limlted.
Standard Ideal Co., Limnited.

Ra d ators.
General Brass 0o.
Gurney, Tilden Co., Ltd.
King Radiator Co.
Taylor-l'orbes Co., Limited.

Radiator Valves.
Kerr Engine 0o.

RefrIgeratlng Machinery.
Kent Company, Limited.
Linde British Refrigeration
Co., Ltd.

Refrigerator Insulation.
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Kent Company, Limited.
The Can. H. W. Johns-Man-

ville Co., Ltd.
Relnforced Concrete.

Expanded Metal & Fireproof-
ing Co.
McGili, David.
Noble, Clarence W.
Page Wire Fence 0o.
The Pediar People.
The Canadian ýSiegwort Beam
Co., Ltd..
Trussed Concrete Steel 0o.,
Limited.

Relief Decoration.
W. J. Hynes.

Roofing Paper.
Alex. MeArthur & 0o.
The Podiar People.

Roofing
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamilton.

Roofing (Siate).
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.

Rooflng Tile.
David McGill.
E. F. Dartneli.
The Pediar People.

Rubber Tlllng.
Dlunlop Tire & Rubber 0o.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co., Limited.

Sales, Vaults and Vault Doors.
Goidie & McCuiioch 0o., Lim-
ited.
J. & J. Taylor.

Sand and Graval Screens.
B. Greening Wire Ce., Lirait-
ed.
Canada Wlre Goods Mfg. o.

Sanltary Plumbing Appliances.
Jas. Robertson Co.
Standard Ideal Co., Lilted.

School Furnlture.
Globe Furniture Co.

Screens.
Watson, Smith Co.

Shaftlng Pulîcys and Hangers.
Goidie & MeCulioch Co., Lim-
lted.

Sheet Matai.
A. C. Leslie & 0O.

Sheet Metal Workers.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
Gait Art Metal Co.
The Pediar People.

Shingle Stains.
Benjamin Moore 0o.
international Varnish 0o.
Randail Bros.
Storgeon, F.

Sidewalks, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wlre & Iron Works Co.

Sidewaik Lifts.
Otis-Fensom Elevator 0o..
Limited.

Sldewark Prisme.
Hobbs Mfg. 0o.
International SuPPIY C0.

Siate.
Vallango Siate & Marble Co.

Stable FittIngs.
Canada Wire Goods Mfg. 0o.
Dennis Wire & Iron Worlcs
Co., Ltd.

Staff and Stucca Work.
W. J. Hynes.

Steamn Appîlances.
Kerr Engine 0o.
Sheidons Limited.
Taylor-Forbes Ce.

Steam and Hot Water l-eating.
Dominion Radiator Co., Lim-
ited.
Gurney, Tilden Co., Limited.
King Radiator Co., Ltd.
Tayior-Forbes Co., Limited.
Warden King, Limited.

Steel Casemente.
David MCGIII.
Wmn. Stewart & Company.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Beath, W. D., & Son.
Expanded Metal & Fireproof-
ing Co.
Noble. Clarence W.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

Steel Doore.
A. B. Ormsby, Limitedl.
Canada Wire Goods Mfg. 0o.
The Pediar People.

Structural Iran Contractore.
Dominion Bridge Ce.
Hamilton Bridge 0o.
.Tenks-Dresser Co., Ltd.
Reid & Brown.
Structurai Steel Co., Ltd.
Stratfnrd Bridge & Iron Co.

Structural Steel.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Ce., Limited.
Utminion Bridge Co
Hamilton Bridge Co.
.lenks Dresser Co., Llnaited
Rieid & Brown.

Stratford Bridge Co.
Structural Steel Co., Ltd.

Store Fixtures.
Canadian Office & Schooi Fur
niture Co.

Terra Cotta Fireproofiflg.
David McGill.
Don Valley Brick Works.
Eadie-l)ouglas Co.
E. F. Dartneli.
International Supply Co.

Tile (Floor and Wall).
David McGi.
E. F. Dartnell.
Smith Marbie & Construction
Co.

Va rnishes.
Benjamin Moore Co.
International Varnish Co.
flan dall Bros.

Val ves.
Kerr Engine Co.
Tayior-Forbes 0o.

Ventîlators.
Sheidons, Limited.
Stewart, Wmn., & 0o.

Wall Finlshes.
Benjamin Moore Co.
Berry Bros.
International Varnish Co.
flandail Bros.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-Forbes 0o.

Wall Hanglngs.
John Kay 0o.
T. Eaton & 0o.
W. A. Murray & Co., Ltd.

Waterproofing.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Cresit Waterproofing Co.
fi'adie-Douglas , Limited.
Grose & Walker
Stinson-Reeb Buders' Sup-
piy Co.

Waterworke Supplies.
Kerr Engine Co.
Mussens, Limited.
Standard Ideal Company, Lim-
ited.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens, Limited.

White Lead, Putty and 011e
International Supply 0o.

Window Guards.
B. Greening Wire Co., Limited
Canada Wire Goods Mfg. CO
Page Wire Fence Co.

Window Shades.
W'm. Bartlett & Son.

Wire R ope and Fittînge.
B. Greening Wire 00., lmited
Mussens., Limited.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co..
Limited.
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